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1. Preface  

1.1 Intended Audience 

This document is intended for the following audience: 

 Customers 

 Partners 

1.2 Documentation Accessibility 

For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle Accessibility Program 

website at http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=accandid=docacc. 

1.3 Access to Oracle Support 

Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support. For information, 
visit  

http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=accandid=info or visit 

http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=accandid=trs if you are hearing impaired. 

1.4 Structure 

This manual is organized into the following categories: 

Preface gives information on the intended audience. It also describes the overall structure of the 
User Manual. 

Introduction provides brief information on the overall functionality covered in the User Manual. 

The subsequent chapters provide information on transactions covered in the User Manual. 

Each transaction is explained in the following manner: 

 Introduction to the transaction 

 Screenshots of the transaction  

 The images of screens used in this user manual are for illustrative purpose only, to provide 
improved understanding of the functionality; actual screens that appear in the application 
may vary based on selected browser, theme, and mobile devices. 

 Procedure containing steps to complete the transaction- The mandatory and conditional 
fields of the transaction are explained in the procedure. 

If a transaction contains multiple procedures, each procedure is explained. If some functionality is 
present in many transactions, this functionality is explained separately. 

1.5 Related Information Sources 

For more information on Oracle Banking Digital Experience Release 17.1.0.0.0, refer to the 
following documents: 

 Oracle Banking Digital Experience Licensing Guide 

 Oracle Banking Digital Experience Installation Manuals 

http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc
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2. Dashboards 

The core dashboard allows an administrator user to access various elements of the core banking 
system. Following administrators can perform various tasks such as, all the maintenance 
pertaining to retail / corporate banking, while system administrator will create roles, user creation, 
party preferences etc. While approver will approve the initiated transactions. 

 System Administrator Dashboard: This dashboard is designed for a user having system 

maintenance rights. 

 Administrator Maker Dashboard: This dashboard enables bank administrator to perform 

maintenance functions for a particular corporate party. 

 Administrator Approver Dashboard: Bank administrator dashboard also includes the 
Activity Log widget and Pending Approvals widget. Activity Log widget displays the list of 
transactions and maintenances done by the user during the day along with their approval 
status. Pending Approvals widget (displayed only to the Bank administrator with Approval 
rights) displays the list of transactions and maintenances that are assigned to the user for 
approval. 

2.1 System Administrator Dashboard 

A System Administrator is responsible for setting up and maintaining the system. System 
administrators may be members of the information technology department of the Bank. From an 
application perspective, the system administrator works in tandem with the Bank administrator, to 
perform one-time maintenances.  

 

Summary 
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Features Supported In Application 

 Maintain System rules and roles 

 Define Transaction, Duration and Cooling Period Limits 

 Enable Personal Finance Management, for a Retail User  

 Maintain payee Restrictions  

 Mapping of Biller Category and Payment Purposes  

 Onboard Merchants, to channel banking  

 Maintain Transaction working windows and blackouts 

 Map User Groups to Subjects  

 Perform Alert Maintenance  

 Audit Log  

 

System Administrator Dashboard – Overview 

The system administrator dashboard comprises of Quick Links, each of which when clicked 
launches into the respective item. 
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Dashboard Overview 

Icons 

Following icons are present on the maker's dashboard: 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the dashboard 

 : My Profile icon indicates the user name. Click My Profile Menu to view 
the profile details. 

My Profile Menu  

Following items are present in the my profile icon menu: 

 Welcome Note: Displays the welcome note with last login details. 

  : Click this icon to view the user profile. 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the Change Password 
screen. 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the Mailbox screen. 

 : Click this icon to view the information about the application like 
version number, copyright etc. 

 : Click this icon to log out from the application. 

Menu Options: 

Rules and Roles 

(a) System Rules 

System rules are defined to set different parameters for each enterprise role. The 
parameters that can be set for each enterprise role (Retail or Corporate Users) 
are Party Mapping, Limits Check, Party Preferences Check, Account Transaction 
Mapping and Approvals Check. If these parameters are enabled, application will 
check for a fulfillment of the maintenances, before final processing. 

E.g. If Approval check flag is enabled for ‘Corporate User’ type of enterprise role; 
transactions initiated by corporate users will follow the approval maintenance. If 
approval check flag is disabled for Retail Users, transactions initiated by retail 
user will not follow the approval maintenance and will get auto-approved by the 
system. 

This screen allows the System Administrator to search and view existing system 
rules, create new system rule, and modify an existing system rule. 
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(b) Role Transaction Mapping 

Role Transaction Mapping menu is the Authorization Workflow. Authorization 
allows an organization to protect its resources by defining and managing policies 
that control access to, and usage of, these resources. Access privileges are 
defined in a policy by specifying who can do what to which resource. Current 
Authorization supports the creation of Role Based Authorization Policies. This 
mapping allows users in external groups to access resources as specified by the 
Application Roles.  

 Authorization Workflow allows the System administrator to:  

 Create and Update Policy Domain 

  Create, View and Edit Policies 

 Create, View and Edit Application Resource  

 Create, View and Update Application Role 

 Create, View and Update Entitlement  

Limits 

(a) Limit Management 

Limits are defined by the bank to set up amount and duration based restrictions on 
the transactions that can be carried out by the user. 

 As part of Limits Definition maintenance, the System Administrator can define:  

Transaction Limits: It is the initiation limit with minimum and maximum amount, 
defined typically for a user with role ‘Maker’.  

Cumulative Limits: It is the collective transaction amount limit for all the 
transactions that can be performed during a day and maximum number of 
transactions in a day.  

Cooling Period Limits: It is the time set by the bank during which fund transfer is 
not allowed to a newly added payee. This Option allows the System Administrator 
to search and view limits, create limits and edit / delete existing limits.  

 

(b) Limits Package Maintenance 

 As part of the Limits Package definition, the created limits can be mapped to 
relevant transactions and/or roles.  

Limits Packages once created can be associated at User Level, Party Level and 
Role Level.  

This option allows the System Administrator to search and view Limit Package, 
create a new Limit Package, and edit / delete existing Limit Package.  

 

Personal Finance Management 

(a) Spend Category Maintenance  

Using this option, the System Administrator can maintain the spend categories. 
Spend Category maintenance allows the administrator to create, modify or expire 
categories. 
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(b) Goal Category Maintenance 

Goal Category maintenance allows the System Administrator to create, modify or 
expire goal categories. This maintenance is done only for Retail parties and is not 
applicable to corporate. 

The System Administrator created categories are linked with a product which will 
decide the other key parameters which will govern the Goal category. These 
parameters could be: 

 Goal Amount Range ( Minimum and Maximum Value) 

 Interest Rate Offered 

 Tenure Range ( Minimum and Maximum)  

The System Administrator can search and view goal categories, create a new goal 
category, and modify an existing goal category.  

 

Payments 

(a) Payments Purpose Mapping  

System Administrator maps purposes of payments (the purpose of initiating a 
payment transaction as maintained in Host or Product processor)  

System Administrator can search and View the mapped payments purposes, map / 
un-map the payments purposes.  

 

(b) Payee Restrictions  

Payee Restriction Set up maintenance allows System Administrator to restrict the 
number of payees that a retail user can create for each payment network per day.  

System Administrator can also restrict the total number of payees irrespective of 
payment network that the retail user can create per day. 

This option allows the administrator to create payee restriction Maintenance, View 
and Edit existing maintenance.  

 

(c) Biller Category Mapping  

Using biller category mapping maintenance, System Administrators can map a 
Biller Category to each Biller maintained in the host system.  

System Administrator creates biller category (e.g. Insurance) and maps billers (e.g. 
‘United Health Care’ and AXA) to each type of Biller Category through channel 
banking, which are then made available to the customers for selection while 
initiating a bill payment.  

This option allows the administrator to manage Biller Category, Map Billers, View 
Biller Mapping and Edit Biller Mapping). 

(d) Merchant Onboarding 

Merchant On-boarding facilitates System Administrator to set up and maintain 
merchants using channel banking platform. This is to enable the customers to 
initiate merchant based payments using channel banking facility. This option allows 
the administrator to create / onboard new merchants, view existing merchants and 
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modify their details, if required.  

Others 

(a) Transaction Blackout  

The system administrator can maintain a transaction blackout, for a period, when 
transaction/s are not accessible to users of the bank’s retail and corporate or even 
to Bank administrators, for a preset time period.  

The administrator may use the time, when a transaction is blacked-out, to do 
necessary maintenances.  

Through this maintenance, the System Administrator can create a transaction 
blackout, User can search and view existing blackouts, and modify these if 
required. User can delete future dated blackouts.  

 

(b) Working Window 

A working window is maintained, by the System administrator for each transaction 
for which a value date is applicable for processing. In order to enable such 
transactions on the channel, it is mandatory to define a working window for all the 
days of a week as Day 0 Maintenance. By performing this maintenance, the System 
administrator defines the channel working window for each day of the week for a 
specific transaction. Further, administrator can also define the processing pattern if 
the transaction is initiated by customers after the window is closed. Through this 
maintenance, the System Administrator can create a working window for a 
transaction, and also can create an exception to the normal window. User can 
search and view existing maintenances, and modify these if required.  

 

(c) User Group Subject Mapping 

This maintenance facilitates mapping of subjects, to user groups in the bank, to 
streamline communication between the bank’s users and its end customers.  

Once User Groups are mapped to certain transactions or modules, users, in that 
group can reply to communication pertaining to the specific subject. The 
communication channel used is the bank’s secure mailbox.  

This option allows the System Administrator to search and view existing User 
Group – Subject mapping, modify this if required and to create a new User Group – 
Subject mapping.  

 

(d) Alerts Maintenance  

Alerts maintenance allows the system Administrator to define required parameters 
for each alert that is to be sent to the banks customers. 

This option allows the System Administrator to search and view existing alerts, 
create a new alert and modify or delete an existing alert. 

 

(e) Audit Log  

The System Administrator can search and view the Audit Log. 
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Note: 
 - If the setup requires an approval workflow, it will be initiated. Once approved by 
the required number of approvers, the maintenance will be effective. 

 
 - If the setup does not require an approval workflow or is self / auto approved, the 
maintenance will come into effect on confirmation. 
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2.2 Administrator Maker Dashboard 

Bank administrator Maker’s role involves one time / rarely used and Day 0 maintenances in 
addition to day to day operations.  

 

Summary 

 

Features Supported In Application 

 Create Users and update user information such as email addresses and names. 

 Create new bank administrators.  

 Change or reset a user’s password 

 Control user access with permissions  

 Send alerts to users  

 Set up transaction limits.  

 Generate and download MIS Reports 

 View audit log User Account Access 

 

Maker Dashboard - Overview 

The Bank administrator – Maker dashboard comprises of: 

 Quick Links 

 Other Options accessed via Menu  

 Activity Log  
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Dashboard Overview 

Icons 

Following icons are present on the maker's dashboard: 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the dashboard 

 : My Profile icon indicates the user name. Click My Profile Menu to view 
the profile details. 

 : Click this icon to open the section in a new window. 

 : Click this icon to search the transactions that are performed on a 
particular date. It has two fields From and To, you can select the start and 
end date to search the transaction. 

My Profile Menu  

Following items are present in the my profile icon menu: 

 Welcome Note: Displays the welcome note with last login details. 

  : Click this icon to view the user profile. 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the Change Password 
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screen. 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the Mailbox screen. 

 : Click this icon to view the information about the application like 
version number, copyright etc. 

 : Click this icon to log out from the application. 

Menus 

Following menus are present on the maker's dashboard: 

 Onboarding 

 Approvals 

 Account Access 

 File Upload 

 

Quick Links 

On-boarding 

(a) User Management 

Bank administrator can search and view users, create users, and modify users. 
User can reset passwords of the users. Also user can lock / unlock a user, through 
this option.  

 

(b) Party Preferences 

Party Preferences maintenance enables Bank administrator to define certain 
parameter values as per the corporate entities requirements. Following 
preferences can be set for a corporate party:  

 Cumulative Daily limits per transaction 

 Transaction limits for users  

 Approval flow – Parallel or Sequential or none  

 To enable Channel access or not 

 To enable a Corporate Administrator or not.  

Approvals 

(a) Workflow Management 

Approval workflows are created to support requirements where multiple levels of 
approval are required in a specific sequence for a transaction/maintenance. Each 
workflow can be configured to have up to 5 levels of approval with a specific user 
or a user group configured at each level.  

Bank administrator Maker can search and view approval workflows maintained and 
create new workflows. As a part of creating workflows, user can add various levels 
of approvals and map users or user groups to each level. User can also modify 
workflows maintained.  
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(b) Rule Management 

The Bank administrator – Maker, can set up rules, for approvals. Applying a rule 
makes the requirement for an approval more customized. For instance, through 
this screen, the bank admin can create a rule, so that all admin maintenances 
initiated by a certain user-group, always require approval.  

 

Account Access 

(a) Party Account Access 

Bank administrator can set up account and transaction access rules at the 
corporate party level. The administrator can provide access to accounts held by 
the party with the bank as available in the core banking system. Bank administrator 
maker can search and view accounts and transactions mapping done at primary 
party and linked party. User can create, modify and delete such mapping.  

 

(b) User Account Access 

Using this option Bank administrator can set up account and transaction access for 
user(s) of the corporate party. This maintenance can be done only after the Party 
Account Access is setup for the party of the user(s). Bank administrator maker can 
search and view account and transaction mapping of a specific user. User can 
create, modify and delete mapping of a user to an account / transaction.

 

File Upload 

(a) File Identifier Maintenance 

Bank administrator – Maker, can create file identifiers (FI) for a corporate entity. A 
File Identifier is always mapped to a specific single file template. It permits 
configuration of corporate preferences like approval type (file level/ record level) for 
a particular type of file. This is a pre-requisite for the File Uploads functionality, for 
a corporate.  

 

(b) User File Identifier Mapping 

Through this option Bank administrator – Maker, can map a file identifier to a user 
to grant access rights to the user, for this specific file type. This maintenance 
enables a user to upload a specific file, approve the uploaded file and view its 
status. Bank administrator maker can map / un-map file identifiers to a User. 
Further, user can enable or disable the sensitive data check. This is a pre-requisite 
maintenance, for the File Uploads functionality, for a corporate.  

Options accessible via Menu 

Reports 

(a) Report Generation 

Using this option, Bank administrator – Maker, can generate various adhoc reports. 
Application provides an option to generate reports using Oracle Business 
Intelligence (BI) Publisher and / or by using an internal application. The reports 
available are: 

 Date wise User Creation Report- 

 File Identifiers wise Party User Mapping Report 
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 Party User wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 Party wise Approval Rule Report 

 Party wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 Party wise Payee Maintenance Report 

 Party wise User Groups Report 

 Party wise Workflows Report 

 Party wise Pending Approvals list Report 

 Resources - Child Role Report 

 Wallet Transaction Activity Report 

 Wallets KYC Report 

 Wallets Creation for a Date Range Report 

 

(b) My Reports 

On accessing ‘My Reports’ menu, the Bank administrator – Maker, can view the 
last 10 reports generated with the respective report status. He can choose to 
search a specific report using the search criteria or can opt to view/download 
detailed report.  

             Others 

(a) User Group Management 

The Bank administrator – Maker, can create administrator and corporate user 
groups with two or more users. User can search and views already maintained 
groups, and also modify these. The maintained administrator user groups are used 
for further maintenances like – User Group Subject Mapping or while creating 
approval rules.  

(b) Alert Subscription 

The Bank administrator – Maker, can subscribe users to mandatory alerts, through 
this option. In addition, Retail and Corporate users of the bank, can subscribe to 
alerts, and choose whether they want alerts delivered through Email, SMS or in 
their secured mailbox. The Bank administrator processes the subscription request, 
received from customers. (For non-mandatory alerts). 

(c) Audit 

The Bank administrator can search and view the Audit Log. 

 
Note: 

- If the setup requires an approval workflow, it will be initiated. Once approved 
by the required number of approvers, the maintenance will be effective. 

- If the setup does not require an approval workflow or is self / auto approved, 
the maintenance will come into effect on saving and confirming. 
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Activity Log 

The Bank administrator – Maker, can view the log of activities here. For ease of 
use, user can provide a Date Range and search.  

 

(a) Corporate Activity Log 

 In the Corporate activity log, the Bank administrator – Maker, can view the 
activities of corporate users. The following fields are displayed. 

 Date: Date of the maintenance 

 Description: Description of the maintenance 

 Party Name: Party Name 

 Reference Number: Reference Number of the maintenance. 

 Status: Status of the maintenance 

 

(b) Admin Activity Log 

Through the Admin Activity log, the Bank administrator can view the bank admin 
activities. The following fields are displayed: 

 Date: Date of the maintenance 

 Description: Description of the maintenance 

 Reference Number: Reference Number of the maintenance. 

 Status: Status of the maintenance 
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Transaction Journey 

This screen displays the transaction details and transaction journey of corporate and admin 
transactions. It displays the current status of transaction whether it is Initiated, Approved or 
Processed. 

 

Transaction Journey 

Transaction Name  

This section displays the name of the transaction that is to be approved. 

Review 

The section displays the details of the transaction that is to be approved for review. 

Transaction Journey 

This section displays the status of transactions that has been initiated by the maker. 
Transaction journey displays the status as: 

 Initiate 

 Approve 

 Process 

1. Click Back to navigate to the Dashboard. 
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2.3 Administrator Approver Dashboard 

A Bank administrator Approver’s role involves approving one time / rarely used and Day 0 
maintenances in addition to day to day operations.  

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The Bank administrator- Approver approves the following transactions:  

 Creation of Users and change in user information such as email addresses and names 

 Creation of additional bank administrators  

 Change or reset a user’s password  

 Control user access with permissions 

 Send alerts to users  

 Set up transaction limits.  

 Generate and download MIS Reports 8) View audit log  

 

 Approver Dashboard - Overview 

The Bank administrator – Approver dashboard comprises of: 

 Pending Approvals 

 Quick Links 

 Other Options accessed via Menu  

 Activity Log  
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Dashboard Overview 

Icons 

Following icons are present on the maker's dashboard: 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the dashboard. 

 : My Profile icon indicates the user name. Click the My Profile Menu to 
view the menu items. 

 : Click this icon to open the section in a new window. 

 : Click this icon to search the transactions that are performed on a 
particular date. It has two fields From and To; you can select the start and 
end date to search the transaction. 

  

My Profile Menu  

Following items are present in the my profile icon menu: 

 Welcome Note: Displays the welcome note with last login details. 

  : Click this icon to view the user profile. 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the Change Password 
screen. 

 : Clicking this icon takes you to the Mailbox screen. 

 : Click this icon to view the information about the application like   
version number, copyright etc. 

 : Click this icon to log out from the application. 

  

Menus 

Following menus are present on the admin maker's dashboard: 

 Onboarding 

 Approvals 

 Account Access 

 File Upload 

 Reports 

 Others 

Pending for Approvals 

The Bank administrator – Approver, can view the items pending for his approval. For ease 
of use, he can expand this page.  

 

Party Maintenance  

In Party Maintenance, the Bank administrator – Approver, can view the party maintenances, 
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pending approval. The following fields are displayed. 

 Date: Date of the maintenance 

 Description: Description of the maintenance 

 Party Name: Party Name 

 Initiated by: Initiator of the Party Maintenance. 

 Reference Number: Reference Number of the maintenance. 

 Status: Status of the maintenance 

Admin Maintenance 

In Admin Maintenance, the Bank administrator – Approver, can view the admin 
maintenances, pending approval. The following fields are displayed. 

 Date: Date of the maintenance 

 Description: Description of the maintenance 

 Party Name: Party Name 

 Initiated by: Initiator of the Party Maintenance. 

 Reference Number: Reference Number of the maintenance. 

 Status: Status of the maintenance 

Quick Links 

Onboarding 

(a) User Management 

The Bank administrator – Approver, can approve the following transactions, through this 
option: 

 Creation of users 

 Modification of users 

 Password Re-set  

 Lock / unlock a user 

(b) Party Preferences 

Party Preferences maintenance enables the Bank administrator to define certain parameter 
values as per the corporate entities requirements. The Bank administrator – Approver, 
approves the following preferences for a corporate party:  

 Cumulative Daily limits per transaction  

 Transaction limits for users 

 Approval flow – Parallel or Sequential or none  

 To enable Channel access or not  

 To enable a Corporate Administrator or not.  

(c) Party to Party Linkage 

Party to Party linkage is required by medium and large corporate if the user(s) of the parent 
company to access accounts of the subsidiary companies. The Bank administrator – 
Approver – approves the linking / delinking of Parties.  
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Approvals 

(a) Workflow Management 

Approval workflows are created to support requirements where multiple levels of approval 
are required in a specific sequence for a transaction/maintenance. Each workflow can be 
configured to have up to 5 levels of approval with a specific user or a user group configured 
at each level.  

This option allows the Bank administrator – Approver, to approve new approval workflows 
maintained, and approve changes to workflows previously maintained.  

(b) Rule Management 

The Bank administrator – Approver approves rules set-up for approvals. Applying a rule 
makes the requirement for an approval more customized.  

 

Account Access 

(a) Party Account Access 

The Bank administrator – Approver approves the set up account and transaction access 
rules at the corporate party level. The Administrator can provide access to accounts held by 
the party with the bank as available in the core banking system. The Bank administrator – 
Approver, can search and view own accounts and transactions mapped, as well as those of 
linked parties. This option, allows him to approve the Party Account access mapping and 
un-mapping.  

(b) User Account Access 

Using this option the Bank administrator can set up account and transaction access for 
user(s) of the corporate party. This maintenance can be done only after the Party Account 
Access is setup for the party of the user(s). The Bank Admin – Approver, can search and 
view own accounts and transactions mapped to a user. This option allows him to approve 
User Account Access mapping and un-mapping. 

 

File Upload 

(a) File Identifier Maintenance 

This option allows the Bank administrator – Approver, to approve file identifiers (FI) for a 
corporate entity. A File Identifier is always mapped to a specific single file template. It 
permits configuration of corporate preferences like approval type (file level/ record level) for 
a particular type of file. This is a pre-requisite for the File Uploads functionality, for a 
corporate. 

 (b) User File Identifier Mapping 

Through this option the Bank administrator – Approver, can approve the mapping of a file 
identifier to a user (This grants access rights to the user, for this specific file type). This 
maintenance enables a user to upload a specific file, approve the uploaded file and view its 
status. The Bank Admin - Approver can also approve the Sensitive Data Check flag, 
through this option. This is a pre-requisite maintenance, for the File Uploads functionality, 
for a corporate.  

Options accessible via Menu 

Reports 

(a) Report Generation 

Using this option, the Bank administrator – Approver, approves the generation of various 
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adhoc and scheduled banking reports. System provides an option to generate and schedule 
reports using an internal application. The reports available are: 

 Date wise User Creation Report- 

 File Identifiers wise Party User Mapping Report 

 Party User wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 Party wise Approval Rule Report 

 Party wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 Party wise Payee Maintenance Report 

 Party wise User Groups Report 

 Party wise Workflows Report 

 Party wise Pending Approvals list Report 

 Resources - Child Role Report 

 Wallet Transaction Activity Report 

 Wallets KYC Report 

 Wallets Creation for a Date Range Report 

(b) My Reports 

On accessing ‘My Reports’ menu, the Bank administrator – Approver, can view the last 10 
reports generated with the respective report status. He can choose to search a specific 
report using the search criteria or can opt to view/download detailed report.  

 

Others 

(a) User Group Management 

Through this option, the Bank administrator – Approver approves creation of User Groups. 
He can search and view already maintained groups, and also approves modification to 
these. The maintained user groups are used for further maintenances like – User Group 
Subject Mapping or while creating approval rules.  

(b) Alert Subscription 

Through this option the Bank administrator – Approver, can approve mandatory alerts to be 
sent to users. In addition, Retail and Corporate users of the bank, can subscribe to alerts, 
and choose whether they want alerts delivered through Email, SMS or in their on screen 
mailbox. The Bank administrator – Approver approves the processing of the subscription 
request, received from customers. (for non-mandatory alerts) 

(c) Audit 

The Bank administrator can search and view the Audit Log.  

Activity Log 

The Bank administrator – Approver, can view the log of activities here. For ease of use, he 
can provide a Date Range and search.  

 

(a) Corporate Activity Log 

In the Corporate activity log, the Bank administrator – Approver, can view the activities of 
corporate users. The following fields are displayed. 
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 Date: Date of the maintenance 

 Description: Description of the maintenance 

 Party Name: Party Name 

 Initiated by: Initiator of the Party Maintenance. 

 Reference Number: Reference Number of the maintenance. 

 Status: Status of the maintenance 

 

(b) Admin Activity Log 

Through the Admin Activity log, the Bank administrator – Approver, can view the bank 
admin activities. The following fields are displayed: 

 Date: Date of the maintenance 

 Description: Description of the maintenance 

 Party Name: Party Name 

 Initiated by: Initiator of the Party Maintenance 

 Reference Number: Reference Number of the maintenance 

 Status: Status of the maintenance 
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2.4 Approve the transaction 

The transactions that have been initiated by the maker are pending for approvals. The approver 
user logins to the application, user views all the transactions that are pending for approvals.  

How to reach here: 

Approver Dashboard > Pending for Approvals section 

To approve the transaction: 

1. Click the Reference Number link of the transaction that is to be approved, in the Pending 
for Approval section. The transaction screen with Review and Transaction Journey 
section appears. 
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Transaction to approve 

Transaction Name  

This section displays the name of the transaction that is to be approved. 

Review 

The section displays the details of the transaction that is to be approved for review. 

Transaction Journey 

This section displays the status of transactions that has been initiated by the maker. 
Transaction journey displays the status as: 

 Initiate 

 Approve 

 Process 

2. Click Approve to approve the initiated transaction. The Transaction Approval screen 
appears. 
OR 
Click Reject to reject the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the Dashboard. 

3. Enter the remarks and click Approve.  
OR 
Enter the remarks and click Reject.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
The screen with success message appears. 

 

FAQs 

1. How can I access different dashboards if multiple roles are assigned to me? 

An option will be provided to switch between the different dashboards if multiple roles are 
assigned to you.  

2. Will I be able to see the current status of a transaction initiated by me? 

Yes, transaction journey section will show the latest status of the transaction along with 
the date, time and name of the user last acted on. 

3. What are quick links; can I change the transactions appearing under quick link 
section? 

Quick Links give you easy access to some of the more commonly used 
transactions/maintenances in the system. You cannot change the transactions appearing 
under quick link section. 
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3. System Rules 

System rules are defined to set different parameters for each enterprise role. Various parameters 
can be set for each enterprise role are party mapping required, Limits Check, Party Preferences 
Check, Account Transaction Mapping and Approvals Check. Enabling these parameters at 
enterprise role, enforces the system to check if respective maintenances are available for users 
associated with those enterprise roles.  

E.g. if Approval check flag is enabled for ‘Corporate User’ type of enterprise role; then 
transactions initiated by corporate type of users will follow the approval maintenance for a party 
mapped to user. If approval check flag is disabled for ‘Retail User’ type of enterprise role, then 
transactions initiated by retail user will not follow the approval maintenance and will get auto-
approved by the system.  

This screen allows the system administrator to search and view existing system rules, and create 
new system rule. 

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Transaction access is provided to System Administrator.  

 Approval rule set up for System Administrator to perform the actions. 

 Enterprise roles are maintained in application.  

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

This option allows the System Administrator to: 

 Maintain system rules  

 View system rules  

 Edit system rules  

  How to reach here: 

  Dashboard > System Rules 
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System Rules 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

 Enterprise Role  Name of enterprise roles set in application. 

The options can be: 

 Corporate User 

 Administrator 

 Retail User 

On selecting an application role, system rules maintained if any are 
shown in editable form. 

Party Mapping 
Required 

Party mapping check is required for a particular enterprise role or not. 

Limits Check Limits check is required or not. 

Party Preferences 
Check 

Party preferences check is required or not. 

Account Access 
Check 

Account access check is required or not. 

Approvals Check Approvals check is required or not. 
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To set the system rules: 

1. From the Enterprise Role list, select the appropriate option. 

2. In the Party Mapping Required field, select the appropriate option. 

3. In the Limits Check field, select the appropriate option. 

4. In the Party Preferences Check field, select the appropriate option. 

5. In the Account Access Check field, select the appropriate option. 

6. In the Approvals Check field, select the appropriate option. 

7. Click Submit to save system rules.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
The success message appears.  

8. The System Rules - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  

9. The success message of System Rules maintenance appears along with the transaction 
reference number. Click OK to complete the transaction. 

FAQs 

1.  Who can create-edit this maintenance? 

System administrator can create and edit this maintenance. 

2. How can I find out what checks are granted to a particular role? Can I change it? 

You can select a role and view the checks mapped to the role, you can also edit the type 
of checks.  
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4. Authorization 

4.1 Authorization Workflow 

Authorization allows an organization to protect its resources by defining and managing policies 
that control access to, and usage of, these resources. Access privileges are defined in a policy by 
specifying who can do what to which resource. Current Authorization supports the creation of 
Role Based Authorization Policies. This mapping allows users in external groups to access 
resources as specified by the Application Roles.  

Authorization consists of multiple policy domains for logical separation of policies. Each Policy 
Domain holds multiple policies for that policy domain. Policy determines access permissions on 
different resources specific to each entity. The policy consists of relation between one or more 
resources/ entitlements and roles.  

Below diagram shows the relationship and hierarchy of Authorization components like Policy 
Domain, Policy, Resources, and Roles.  

 

Authorization allows the Bank Administrator to: 

 Create and Update Policy Domain  

 Create, View and Edit Policies 

 Create, View and Edit Application Resource 

 Create, View and Update Application Role 

 Create, View and Update Entitlement 
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4.2 Authorization System - Policy Domain 

Administration of the policies securing one protected application may be delegated using one or 
more (optional) Policy Domains. The use of multiple Policy Domains allows policies to be 
partitioned according to some defined logic, such as the architecture of the protected application 
or depending on business purpose for securing various resources.  

Using this option you can create, edit and delete the policy domain. The Policy Domain is the 
parent screen from which you can create and edit the policies. 

4.2.1 Create Policy Domain 

Using this option you can create a new policy domain. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Role Transaction Mapping > Policy Domain 

Policy Domain 

To create a new policy domain 

1.  In the Policy Domain section, click Create. The Create New Policy screen appears.  

Create Policy Domain 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Name Name of the policy domain. 

Description Description of the policy domain. 

 

2. In the Name field, enter the name of the policy domain. 

3. In the Description field, enter the description of the policy domain. 

4. Click Create.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
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5. The success message appears. Click  if you want to edit the policy domain. 

 

4.2.2 Update Policy Domain 

Using this option you can edit or update the details of an existing policy domain. 

To edit a policy domain: 

1. Click  of the record which you want to edit. The Update Policy Domain section 
appears. 

Update Policy Domain 

 

2. In the Description field, edit/ update the description of the policy domain if required. 

3. Click Apply.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

4. The screen with success message appears. Click  if you want to delete the record. 

 

4.2.3 Delete Policy Domain 

Using this option you can delete an existing policy domain. 

To delete a policy domain: 

1. Click  for the record which you want to delete. The Delete Warning message appears. 
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Delete Policy Domain 

 

2. Click Confirm. The Policy Domain screen with the successful object deletion message 
appears.  
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the policy domain deletion process. 
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4.3 Authorization - Policy 

An Authorization Policy specifies whether an entity (Application Role/ Enterprise Role) is allowed 
on protected targets (Resources/ Entitlements). An Authorization Policy defines mapping between 
resources/ entitlements and application roles/ enterprise roles. Each policy can be designed to 
PERMIT or DENY access to targets depending on business regulations. Policy can have multiple 
resources or multiple application roles.  

Note: While creating/ updating policy, the Bank Administrator must add at least one resource or 
entitlement and at least one application role or enterprise role.  

Using this option you can search, update/ edit and delete the policies.  

4.3.1 Search Policies 

Using this option you can search policies. 

How to reach here: 

Administration Dashboard > Role Transaction Mapping > Policy Domain > Policies 

To search policies 

1.  In the Policy Domain section, click the required policy link. The Authorization Policy 
screen appears. 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Policy Name Name of the policy. 

Effect Type of effect. 

The options can be: 

 Permit 

 Deny 

Application Role Name Name of the application role. 

Enterprise Role Name Name of the enterprise role. 

Resource Name Name of the resource. 

Entitlement Name Name of the entitlement. 

2. Click Search.  

3. The Authorization Policy screen with search results appears. Click Reset to reset the 
search parameters. 
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Search Policy - Search Results 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Policies You can view the following policy details: 

 Policy Name 

 Policy Description 

4. Click . The Edit Policy section appears. 
OR 

Click . The Delete Warning message appears. 
OR 
Click the Application Roles link to view the Application Roles currently mapped to the 
policy. 
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OR 
Click the Enterprise Roles link to view the Enterprise Roles currently mapped to the 
policy. 
OR 
Click the Resources link to view the Resources currently mapped to the policy. 
OR 
Click the Entitlements link to view the Entitlements currently mapped to the policy. 

4.3.2 Create New Policy 

Using this option you can create a new policy. 

To create a new policy 

1. In the Policy Domain section, click the required policy link. The Add New Policy section 
appears.  

2. Click Create. The Create New Policy screen appears. 
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Create New Policy 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Effect Type of effect. 

The options can be: 

 Permit 

 Deny 

Name Name of the policy. 

Description The description of policy. 

Map Resources 

Resource Type Type of resources. 

Resource Name Name of the enterprise role. 

Map Entitlements 

Resource Name Name of the resource. 

Entitlement Name Name of the entitlement. 

Resource Name Name of the resource. 

Map Application Roles 

Application Role Name Name of the entitlement. 

Enterprise Role Name Name of the resource. 

Map Enterprise Roles 

Enterprise Role Name Name of the entitlement. 

Resource Name Name of the resource. 

3. In the Effect field, select the appropriate option. 

4. In the Name field, enter the name of the policy. 

5. In the Description field, enter the description of the policy. 

6. In the Map Resources section, click . 

7. The Create New Policy screen with expanded Map Resources section appears. Click 
Search.  

8. The Create New Policy – Map Resources screen with search results appears. Select a 

resource to be mapped and click . 

9.  Click Done.  
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10. The Create New Policy screen with Added Resources section appears. Repeat the 
steps 6 to 9 for Map Entitlements, Map Application Roles and Map Enterprise Roles 
section. 

11. Click Create. The success message appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

 

4.3.3 Edit Policy  

Using this option you can edit or update the details of an existing policy. 

To edit a policy: 

1. Repeat step 2 of Search Policy section.  

2. Click  of the record which you want to edit. The Edit Policy section appears. 
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Edit Policy 

 

3. In the Description field, edit /update the description of the policy domain if required. 

4. Update the Map Resources, Map Entitlements, Map Application Roles and Map Enterprise 
Roles section if required. 

5. Click Apply.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

6. The screen with success message appears. Click  if you want to delete the record. 
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4.3.4 Delete Policy  

Using this option you can delete an existing policy. 

To delete a policy: 

1. Repeat step 2 of Search Policy section.  

2. Click  for the record which you want to delete. The Delete Warning message appears. 

Delete Policy  

 

3. Click Confirm.  
The Policy screen with the successful object deletion message appears.  
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4.4 Application Resource 

The Bank Administrator can search resource / resources, create a new resource, edit and delete 
the existing resource. Below are the types of available resources: 

 Service  

 Service Response 

 UI Component 

 Page  

 How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Role Transaction Mapping > Resource 

4.4.1 Search Resource 

Using this option, you can search resource/ resources based on the search criteria. You can view 
the list of all the resources, if the search parameters are not specified. 

To search resource/ resources: 

1. In the Authorization screen, click the Resources link. The Authorization System - 
Resources screen appears Authorization. 

Search Resource 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search Users 

Resource Type The type of resource. 

The options are: 

 Service 

 Service Response 

 UI Component 

 Page 

Resource Name Name of the resource. 

2. Click Search. 

3. The Authorization System screen with search results appear based on the search 
parameters. Click Reset to reset the search parameters.  

Search Resource - Search Results 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Resources You can view the following resource details: 

 Resource Id 

 Resource Name 

 Resource Display Name 

 Resource Description 

4. To edit a resource, click . The Edit Resource section appears. 

5. To delete a resource, click . The Delete Warning message appears. 

6. To view the mapping details, click the Mapping Details link. The Mapping Details section 
appears.  
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4.4.2 Create New Resource 

Using this option, you can create a new resource. 

To create a resource: 

1. In the Authorization System - Resources screen, click Create. The Create New 
Resource screen appears.  

Create New Resource 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Name Name of the resource. 

Description Description of the resource. 

Display Name Display name of the resource. 

Resource Type Type of resource. 

The options are: 

 Service 

 Service Response 

 UI Component 

 Page 
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Field Name Description 

Action Type Type of action. 

The options are: 

 Perform 

 Show Value 

 Show Enabled 

 View 

2. In the Name field, enter the name of the resource. 

3. In the Description field, enter the description of the resource. 

4.  In the Display Name field, enter the display name of the resource. 

5. Click Create. The screen with success message appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

4.4.3 Edit Resource 

Using this option you can edit or update the details of an existing resource. 

To edit a resource: 

1. Repeat step 2 of Search Resource section.  

2. To edit a resource, select a record and click . The Edit Resource section appears. 

Edit Resource 

 

3. In the Description field, enter the description of the resource. 

4.  In the Display Name field, enter the display name of the resource. 
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5. Click Apply. The screen with success message appears 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

4.4.4 Delete Resource 

Using this option, you can delete an existing resource. 

To delete a resource: 

1. Repeat step 2 of Search Resource section.  

Delete Resource 

 

2. To delete a resource, click .  

3. The Delete Warning message appears. Click Confirm. 
The Resources screen with the successful object deletion message appears.  

FAQs 

1. Who can create a resource? 

Only Bank Administrator can create a resource. 

2. How many types of resources can be created? 

Currently only Service type of resources can be created. 
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4.5 Application Role 

Using this option, you can search, create and edit the application roles. 

 How to reach here: 

 Enterprise Role Transaction Mapping > Authorization Workflow > Application Roles  

4.5.1 Search Application Role 

Using this option, you can search application roles based on the search criteria. You can view the 
list of all the application roles, if the search parameters are not specified. 

Application Role 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Application Role Name Name of the application role. 

 Enterprise Role Name Name of enterprise. 

To search application role/ application roles: 

1. In the Application Role Name field, enter the name of the application role.  

2. Click Search. 

3. The Authorization System - Application Roles screen with search results appears. Click 
Reset to reset the search parameters. 
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Search Application Roles - Search Results 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Application Roles You can view the following application role details: 

 Application Role Name 

 Application Role Display Name 

 Application Role Description 

4. Click . The Edit Application Roles section appears. 
OR 

Click . The Delete Warning message appears. 
OR 
Click the Mapping Details link. The Mapping Details section appears. 
OR 
Click the Enterprise Roles link to view the added enterprise role. 
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4.5.2 Create Application Role 

Using this option you can create an application role. 

To create an application role: 

1. In the Authorization System - Application Roles screen, click Create. The Create 
Application Role screen appears.  

Create Application Role 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Name Name of the application role. 

Display Name Display name of the application role. 

Description Description of the application role. 

2. In the Name field, enter the name of the application role. 

3. In the Display Name field, enter the display name of the application role. 

4. In the Description field, enter the description of the application role.   
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5. In the Map Enterprise Roles section, click Add. The Search Enterprise Roles And Map 
Them With Application Role section appears. 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Enterprise Role Name Name of the enterprise that is to be mapped to the application role. 

6. Click Search. The Map Enterprise Roles screen with search results appears. 
OR 
Click Reset to clear the search parameters. 

7.  In the Map Enterprise Roles – Search Results section, select a role to be mapped and 

click . 
OR 

Click  to close the screen. 

8. The success message of adding the role appears. Click Done.  

9. The mapped enterprise role appears in Added Enterprise Roles section. Click Create.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

10. The screen with success message appears. Click OK to close the message screen. 

Note: You can delete the added enterprise role by clicking . 
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4.5.3 Update Application Role 

Using this option you can edit or update the details of an existing application role. 

To edit an application role: 

1. Repeat step 1 and 2 of Search Application Role section.  

2. Click  against the record which you want to edit. The Update Application Role section 
appears. 

Update Application Role 

 

3. In the Display Name field, modify the display name of the application role. 

4. In the Description field, modify the description of the application role. 

5. Click Apply.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

6. The screen with success message appears. Click OK to close the message screen. 

Note: You can also add more enterprise roles to the application role or delete the existing 
enterprise role as described in the Create Application Role section. 
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4.5.4 Delete Application Role 

Using this option you can delete an existing application role. 

To delete an application role: 

1. Repeat steps 1 and 2 of Search Application Role section.  

2. Click  against the record which you want to delete. The Delete Warning message 
appears. 

Delete Application Role 

 

3. Click Confirm.  
The Application Role screen with the successful object deletion message appears.  

FAQs 

1. What is the relationship between policy and a role? 

Policies are defined and managed to control the access and usage of the resources. In 
this authorization system, policies are created based on roles. The policy consists of one 
or more roles. 

2. How many policies can I attach to a role? 

You can add as many inline policies as you want to a user, role, or group. 

3. Can I define my own (custom) roles? 

Yes, you can create your roles. 
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4.6 Authorization - Entitlement 

The Authorization Entitlement allows the bank administrator to: 

 Create Entitlement 

 View Entitlement 

 Update Entitlement 

4.6.1 Search Entitlement 

Using this option, you can search entitlement based on the search criteria. You can view the list 
of all the entitlements, if the search parameters are not specified. 

 How to reach here: 

 Administration Dashboard > Authorization > Entitlement  

To search entitlement/ entitlements: 

1. In the Authorization screen, click the Entitlement link. The Authorization System - 
Entitlement screen appears. 

2. Click Search.  

Entitlement 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Check Group Roles to Assign or Remove 

Entitlement Name Name of entitlement. 

Resource Name Name of the resource. 

3. The Authorization System - Entitlements screen with search results appears. Click 
Reset to reset the search parameters. 

Search Entitlement - Search Results 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Entitlement Name You can view the following entitlement details: 

 Entitlement Name 

 Resource Name 

4. Click . The Update Entitlement section appears. 
OR 

Click . The Delete Warning message appears. 
OR 
Click the Mapping Details link. The Mapping Details section appears. 
OR 
Click the Mapping Resources link. The Resources section appears. 
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4.6.2 Create Entitlement  

Using this option you can create a new entitlement. 

To create a new entitlement: 

1. In the Authorization System - Entitlement screen, click Create. The Create Entitlement 
screen appears.  

Create Entitlement 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Name Name of the entitlement. 

Display Name Display name of the entitlement. 

Description Description of the entitlement. 

2. In the Name field, enter the name of the entitlement. 

3.  In the Display Name field, enter the display name of the entitlement. 

4. In the Description field, enter the description of the entitlement. 
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5. In the Map Resources section, click Add. The Map Resources screen appears. 

Create Entitlement - Map Resources 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Resource Type Type of resource. 

The options are: 

 Service 

 Service Request 

 UI Component 

 Page 

Resource Name Name of the resource to be mapped. 

6. Click Search.  

7.  The Map Resources - Search Results screen appears, select a resource to be mapped 

and click . 

8. The success message appears. Click Done.  

9. The mapped resources appear in Added Resources section. Click Create.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

10. The success message appears. Click  if you want to edit the record. 

 

4.6.3 Update Entitlement 

Using this option you can edit or update the details of an existing entitlement. 

To edit an entitlement: 

1. Repeat step 2 of Search Entitlement section.  

2. Click  of the record which you want to edit. The Update Entitlement section appears. 
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Update Entitlement 

 

3. In the Display Name field, enter the display name of the entitlement. 

4. In the Description field, enter the description of the entitlement. 

5. From the Resources section, add / delete the resources if required. 

6. Click Apply.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
The screen with success message appears. 
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4.6.4 Delete Entitlement 

Using this option you can delete an existing entitlement. 

To delete an entitlement: 

1. Repeat step 2 of Search Entitlement section.  

2. Click  for the record which you want to delete. The Delete Warning message appears. 

Delete Entitlement 

 

3. Click Confirm.  
The Entitlements screen with the successful object deletion message appears.  
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5. Limits Management 

Limits are defined by the bank to set up amount and duration based restrictions on the 
transactions that can be carried out by the user. 

As part of limits definition maintenance, following limits can be defined: 

 Transaction: It is the initiation limit with min and max amount defined typically for a user 
with role ‘Maker’ 

 Cumulative: It is the collective transaction amount limit for all the transactions that can be 
performed during a day and maximum number of transaction in a day 

 Cooling Period: It is the time set by the bank during which fund transfer is not allowed to a 
newly added payee 

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Transaction access is provided to System Administrator.  

 Approval rule set up for System Administrator to perform the actions. 

 

Workflow 

 

Features supported in application 

Using this option bank administrator can perform the following actions:  

 Search/ View Limits 

 Create Limit 

 Edit /Delete Limits 

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Limit Definition > Limit Management 
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5.1 View Limit Management 

Using this option, administrator can search for particular limit based on different search 
parameters. The search results displays a limit list based on different search filters selected. 

If the search parameters are not specified, records of all the limits maintained in the application 
are displayed. 

To search and view limits: 

1. In the Limits Management screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. The 
Limits Management screen with search results appears based on the searched criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the search process.  

Limits Management - Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Code Name of the limit with unique identifier. 

Limit 
Description  

Description of the limit. 
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Field Name Description 

Limit Type The type of limit. 

The limit types are: 

 Transaction – It is the initiation limit with minimum and 
maximum amount 

 Cumulative – It is a duration based limit with maximum 
amount and no. of transactions for a day.  

 Cooling Period – It is a time period defined by the bank 
within which funds cannot be transferred to newly added 
payee 

Search Results 

Limit Code Name of the limit with unique identifier. 

Limit 
Description  

Description of the limit. 

Limit Type The type of limit. 

The limit types are: 

 Transaction – It is the initiation limit with minimum and 
maximum amount 

 Cumulative – It is a duration based limit with maximum 
amount and no. of transactions for a day.  

 Cooling Period – It is a time period defined by the bank 
within which funds cannot be transferred to newly added 
payee 

2. Click the Limit Code of the record for which you want to view the details. The Limits 
Management-View screen appears. 
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Limits Management – View 

 

3. Click Delete to delete the limit. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to dashboard. 
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5.2 Limits Management  - Create 

Using this option, bank administrator can create a limit as required. 

To create a transaction limit: 

1. In the Limits Management screen, click Create. . The Limits Management - Create

creen with Transaction tab appears. 

Limits Management - Transaction - Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Type The type of limit. 

The limit types for selection are: 

 Transaction – It is the initiation limit with minimum and 
maximum amount 

 Cumulative – It is a duration based limit with maximum 
amount and no. of transactions for a day.  

 Cooling Period – It is a time period defined by the bank 
within which funds cannot be transferred to newly added 
payee 

Limit Code The name of the limit with unique identifier. 

Limit 
Description  

Description of the limit. 
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Field Name Description 

Minimum 
Amount 

The minimum amount for a transaction in local currency. 

Maximum 
Amount 

The minimum amount for a transaction in local currency. 

2. In the Transaction tab screen, enter the code in the Limit Code field. 

3. In the Limit Description field, enter the description of the limit. 

4. In the Minimum Amount and Minimum Amount field, enter the minimum and maximum 
amount for a transaction in local currency. 

5. Click Save to save the created limit.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to dashboard. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

Limits Management - Cumulative - Create 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Type The type of limit. 

The limit types for selection are: 

 Transaction – It is the initiation limit with minimum and 
maximum amount 

 Cumulative – It is a duration based limit with maximum 
amount and no. of transactions for a day.  

 Cooling Period – It is a time period defined by the bank 
within which funds cannot be transferred to newly 
added payee 

Limit Code The name of the limit with unique identifier. 

Limit Description  Description of the limit. 

Cumulative 
Transaction 
Amount 

The collective amount in local currency for transactions that can be 
performed in a day. 

Maximum 
Transactions 

The maximum number of transactions that can be performed per day. 

To create a cumulative limit: 

1. Click Cumulative tab. The Limits Management - Create creen with Cumulative tab 

appears. 

2. Enter the relevant information in Limit Code and Limit Description field. 

3. In the Cumulative Transaction Amount field, enter the collective amount of transaction 
in local currency. 

4. In the Maximum Transactions field, enter the value for maximum number of transactions. 

5. Click Save to save the created limit.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to dashboard. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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Create Limit - Cooling Period 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Type The type of limit. 

The limit types for selection are: 

 Transaction – It is the initiation limit with minimum and 
maximum amount 

 Cumulative – It is a duration based limit with maximum 
amount and no. of transactions for a day.  

 Cooling Period – It is a time period defined by the bank 
within which funds cannot be transferred to newly 
added payee 

Limit Code The name of the limit with unique identifier. 

Limit Description  Description of the limit. 

From Time The cooling period start time. It can be in days and/or hours and/or 
minutes 

For example a new payee will be 'active' after a cooling period of 0 
days and 0 hours and 30 minutes. 
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Field Name Description 

To Time The cooling period end time. It can be in days and/or hours and/or 
minutes. 

For example a new payee will be 'active' after a cooling period of 0 
days and 0 hours and 30 minutes. 

Cumulative 
Transaction 
Amount 

The collective transaction amount for a defined cooling period. 

To set up multiple amount and time limit slabs: 

1. Click the Cooling Period tab. The Limits Management - Create creen with Cooling 

Period tab appears. 

2. Enter the relevant information in Limit Code and Limit Description field. 

3. From the From Time and To Time field, select the appropriate day, hours and minutes. 

4. In the Cumulative Transaction Amount field, enter the collective amount that is 
applicable for the defined cooling period. 

5. Click Add Time Period if you want to create more than one amount and time limit slabs. 

6. Click Save to save the created limit.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to dashboard. 

7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

Note: You can click  to delete a record. 
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5.3 Limit Management - Edit/ Delete 

Using this option, administrator can update a created limit. The limit update allows only to delete 
the limit, all the other fields are non-editable. 

To edit / delete a limit: 

1. In the Limits Management screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. The 
Limits Management screen with search results appears based on the searched criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the search process. 

Limits Management - Search 

 

2. Click the Limit Code of the record for which you want to view the details. The Limits 
Management-View screen appears. 
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Limits Management - View 

 

3. Click Delete. The Delete Warning message appears. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to dashboard. 

Update Limit/ Delete Limit 
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4. Click Yes to confirm the deletion. 
OR 
Click No to cancel the deletion process. 

5. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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6. Limits Package Maintenance 

As part of the limits package definition, the created limits can be mapped to relevant transactions 
and/or roles. 

The limits packages once created can be associated at User Level, Party Level and Role Level  

 

Prerequisites: 

 Required Limits (i.e. Transaction/ Cumulative/ Cooling period) should be defined for 
association to transactions in limits package 

 

Workflow: 

 

 

Features supported in application 

The administrator can perform the following actions:   

 Search/ View Limit Package 

 Create Limit Package 

 Edit Limit Package 

 Delete Limit Package 

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Limit Package > Limit Package Management 

 

6.1 Limits Package Maintenance - View 

Using this option, administrator can search for particular limit package based on different search 
parameters. The search results displays a list or particular limit package based on different 
search filters selected.  

If the search parameters are not specified, records of all the packages maintained in the 
application are displayed. 

To search and view limit package: 

1. In the Limit Package Management screen, click Search. The Limit Package 
Management screen with search results appears based on the searched criteria. 
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OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the search process. 

  

Limits Package Management - Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Package Code The unique code of the limit package. 

Limit Package Description  Description of the limit package. 

Search Results 
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Field Name Description 

Limit Package Code The unique code of the limit package. 

Limit Package Description  Description of the limit package. 

No. of Transaction Mapped Number of transaction mapped to the limit package. 

2. Click the Limit Package Code of the record for which you want to view the details. The 
Limits Package Management-View screen appears. 
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Limits Package Management - View 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Package 
Code 

The unique code of the limit package. 

Limit Package 
Description  

Description of the limit package. 

Role The limit is applicable to specific party or role(s). 

Transaction and Limits 

Transaction Name Name of the transaction that is mapped to the limit package. 

 Effective Date The date from which the limit package is effective for the transaction. 

Cumulative Limit The cumulative limit set for the specific transaction.  

It displays the limit name and description along with the cumulative 
transaction amount and transaction count. 

Transaction Limit The transaction limit set for the specific transaction.  

It displays the limit name and description along with the minimum and 
maximum transaction amount set for the specific transaction. 

Cooling Limit The cooling limit set for the specific transaction.  

It displays the limit name and description along with the amount and 
time limit. 

3. Click Edit to edit the limit package. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the limit. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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6.2 Limit Package Management - Create 

Using this option, bank administrator can create a limit package based on the details given as per 
the fields. 

To create a limit package: 

1. In the Limit Package Management screen, click Create. The Limit Package Management 
- Create screen appears.  

Limit Package Management - Create 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Limit Package Code The unique code of the limit package. 

Limit Package 
Description  

Description of the limit package. 

Available To Role The limit is applicable to specific party or role. 

Transaction and Limits 

Transaction Name The transaction name, to assign the limits to it. 

 Effective Date The effective date of the limit package, for the selected 
transaction. 

Cumulative Limit The cumulative limit set for the selected transaction.  

Transaction Limit The transaction limit set for the selected transaction.  

Cooling Limit The cooling limit set for the selected transaction.  

2. In the Limit Package Code field, enter the code for the limit package. 

3. In the Limit Package Description field, enter the description of the limit package. 

4. From Available To Role list, select the appropriate role. 

5. In the Transaction and Limits section, select the name of the transaction and effective 
date of the limit package. 

6. From the Cumulative Limit, Transaction Limit and Cooling Limit lists, select the 
appropriate limits. 

7. Click Add Transaction and repeat the steps 5 and 6, if you want to assign limits for more 
transactions. 

8. Click Save to save the limit package.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

9. The Confirm screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

10. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

Note: You can click  to delete a transaction or cooling limit of a transaction. 
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6.3 Limit Package Management - Edit 

Using this option, bank administrator can update or edit a limit package.  

To edit a limit package: 

1. In the Limit Package Management screen, click Search. The Limits Package 
Management screen with search results appears based on the searched criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the search process. 

Limits Package Management - Search 

 

2. Click the Limit Package Code of the record for which you want to view the details. The 
Limit Package Management - View screen appears. 
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Limit Package Management  - View 

 

3. Click Edit. The Limit Package Management - Edit screen appears. 
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Limit Package Management - Edit  

 

4. Edit the required details, e.g. cumulative and/or transaction and/or cooling limit. 

5. Click Add Transaction, if you want to add a new transaction. 
OR 

Click  to delete an existing transaction. 

6. Click Update to save the changes made to the limit package.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The Confirm screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
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OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

6.4 Limit Package Management - Delete 

Using this option, bank administrator can delete a limit package.  

To delete a limit package: 

1. In the Limit Package Management screen, click Search. The Limits Package 
Management screen with search results appears based on the searched criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the search process. 

Limits Package Management - Search 

 

2. Click the Limit Package Code of the record for which you want to view the details. The 
Limit Package Management - View screen appears. 
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Limit Package Management - View 
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3. Click Delete. The Delete Warning message appears. 

Limit Package Management - Delete 

 

4. Click Confirm to confirm the deletion. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the deletion process. 

5. The success message of transaction submission appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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FAQs 

1. Can I delete transaction and/ or cumulative limits against a transaction in limit 
package? 

No. Existing limits against a transaction cannot be deleted; it can only be edited if effective 
date is starting from a future date.  

2. Am unable to delete a limit through limit maintenance? 

There is a possibility that the limit that you are trying to delete is associated in the limit 
package against a transaction(s). 

3. Am unable to delete limits package through limit maintenance? 

There is a possibility that the limit package that you are trying to delete is associated at 
any of the entities i.e. User / Party / Role level. 

4. As part of edit, what can I update in the limits package maintenance? 

You can edit the transaction and/or cumulative limits against the transaction.  

You can delete the transaction(s) from the limits package and/or you can also add new 
transaction(s) as part of the limits package? 

5. What is the significance of ‘Available to Roles’ in Limits package? 

The roles defined in Limits package will make the package available to the users of that 
role only. 

6. Have created/ edited/ deleted Limits and/ or Limits package but it is not reflecting in 
the system even after a successful maintenance save message? 

There is a possibility that the maintenance is saved but the status is ‘Pending Approval’.  
For the maintenance, if there is an approval required then the changes will reflect only 
once the approver(s) approve the submitted request.  

If the setup does not require an approval workflow or is self / auto approved, then the 
same will reflect immediately. 
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7. Alerts Maintenance 

Alerts maintenance allows the system administrator to define required parameters for each alert 
that is to be sent to the banks internal and external users. User can define the alert messages to 
be sent to different recipients on different channels.  Also the type of alert Mandatory or 
subscribed can be defined by the user for each event.  

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Set-up Transaction access through Role mapping  

 Set-up Approval Rules  

 Various events are maintained 

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

Alert maintenance available features available to system Admin users in the application: 

 View alerts already maintained  

 Create a new alert  

 Edit an alert.  

 Delete an alert.  

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Alerts > Alert Maintenance 
 

7.1 Alerts Maintenance - Search 

Using this option, system administrator can search and view the details of any alerts maintained 
based on the search parameters. If the search parameters are not specified, records of all the 
alerts maintained in the application are displayed (i.e. a blank search is allowed). 

To view alerts: 

1. From the Module Name list, select the appropriate option whose alerts you to view. 
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2. From the Event Name list, select the event, for which one wants to view the alerts 
maintained. 

3. Click Search.  
The alerts maintained appear based on the entered search parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

Alerts Maintenance- Search 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Module 
Name 

Name of the module to which alert is maintained. 

The options can be: 

 Term Deposits 

 CASA 

 Loan 

 Originations 

 Payments 

 Host 

 User Management 

 Back Office 

 File Upload 

 Approvals 

Event 
Name 

The event activity associated with the alert based on the Module name 
selection.  

Search Results 

Event 
Name 

The event activity associated with the alert. 

Module 
Name 

Name of the module to which the event was linked. 

Alert Type The type of alert i.e. if the alert is a subscription based alert or is one that is 
sent by the bank by default. 

The options are: 

 S: Subscribed 

 M: Mandatory (Bank Notification) 

4.  To view the details of a specific alert, click the Event Name field, in the Search Results 
table. The Alert Maintenance- View screen with maintained details appears. 
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Alerts Maintenance – Detailed View 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Module 
Name 

Name of the module to which alert is maintained. 

The options can be: 

 Term Deposits 

 CASA 

 Loan 

 Originations 

 Payments 

 Host 

 User Management 

 Back Office 

 File Upload 

 Approvals 

Event 
Name 

The event activity associated with the alert based on the Module name 
selection. 

Alert Type The type of alert i.e. if the alert is a subscription based alert or is one that is 
sent by the bank by default (mandatory). 

The options are: 

 S: Subscribed 

 M: Mandatory (Bank Notification) 

Message Settings 
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Field Name Description 

Recipient 
Type 

The facility to select the category of recipients of the alert. 

The values can be: 

 Corporate 

 Approver  

 Initiator  

 Next Approver  

 Previous Approver  

  User 

 Banker 

 Approver  

 Initiator  

 Next Approver  

 Previous Approver  

 External 

 User 

 Party 

 Customer 

Alert Type The type of alert i.e. if the alert is a subscription based alert or is one that is 
sent by the bank by default. 

The options are: 

 S: Subscribed 

 M: Mandatory (Bank Notification) 

Delivery 
Mode 

The delivery mode through which the alert is to be sent. 

The options are: 

 Email: alert is to be sent as an email 

 SMS: alert is to be sent as an SMS on the user’s mobile 
number 

 On screen: : alert is sent as an email to customer's email 
account 

Subject The subject as specified in the template. 

Content The content of the template. 

Data 
Attribute 

The data attribute that is to be masked, in the communication. 
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Field Name Description 

Attribute 
Mask 

The attribute mask may be in the form of masking all but the last 4 digits of the 
account number. 

5. Click Edit to edit the alerts details. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the alert. (Only non-mandatory alerts can be deleted). 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
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7.2 Alerts Maintenance- Create 

Alerts Maintenance- Create Using this option, the system administrator defines the alerts. User 
has to select the module-event combination for which the alert needs to be maintained.  Further 
user has to select the recipients for whom the alerts need to be sent on an event.   

To create an alert: 

1. Click Create to create an alert. The Alert Maintenance - Create screen appears. 

Alerts Maintenance- Create 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

Module 
Name 

The unique name to be given to the module for which alert is to be created. 

The options are: 

 Term Deposits 

 CASA 

 Loan 

 Originations 

 Payments 

 Host 

 User Management 

 Back Office 

 File Upload 

 Approvals 

Event Name The event activity associated with the alert. 

Alert Type The type of alert i.e. if the alert is a subscription based alert or is one that is 
sent by the bank by default. 

The options are: 

 S: Subscribed 

 M: Mandatory (Bank Notification) 

Message Settings 

Click the ‘add’ button to enable the following fields. Click on the drop down for Recipient 
type 1. (Repeat the following steps, for every new recipient you wish to add)  

Recipient 
Type 

The facility to select the category of recipients of the alert. 

The values can be: 

 Corporate 

 Approver  

 Initiator  

 Next Approver  

 Previous Approver  

  User 

 Banker 

 Approver  
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Field Name Description 

 Initiator  

 Next Approver  

 Previous Approver  

 External 

 User 

 Party 

 Customer 

Alert Type The type of alert i.e. if the alert is a subscription based alert or is one that is 
sent by the bank by default. 

The options are: 

 S: Subscribed 

 M: Mandatory (Bank Notification) 

Delivery 
Mode 

The delivery mode through which the alert is to be sent. 

The options are: 

 Email: alert is to be sent as an email 

 SMS: alert is to be sent as an SMS on the user’s mobile 
number 

 On screen: alert is sent as an email to customer's email 
account 

Click on one or more of the delivery mode to enable the following fields 

Subject The subject as specified in the template. 

Message The content of the template. 

Click to add one or more data attributes. 

Data 
Attribute 

The data attribute that is to be masked, in the communication. 

Attribute 
Mask 

The attribute mask, may be in the form of masking all but the last 4 digits of 
the account number. 

2. From the Module Name list, select the appropriate option for which you want to create 
alert. 

3. From the Event Name list, select the appropriate option which you want to create alert. 

4. From the Alert Type list, select the appropriate option. 

5. Click Add Message Template, the Message Template section appears. 

6. Click  against the message template to enter the required details. 

a. In the Template Code field, enter the code for message template to be created. 

b. From the Recipient Category list, select the appropriate category. 
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c. From the Recipient list, select the appropriate recipient type. 

d. From the Destination Type list, select the appropriate option. 

e. In the Subject field, enter the subject for the message template. 

f. Click Add Attribute to set the attributes of message template. 

g. From the Data Attribute list, select the data attribute that is to be masked, in 
the communication. 

h. In the Attribute Mask field, enter the information to be masked. 

7. Click Save to save the details entered.  

8. The Review screen appears. Verify the details and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

9. The success message appears. Click Done to complete the transaction. 

 

7.3 Alerts Maintenance- Update 

Using this option, system administrator can edit the details of selected alerts maintenance defined 
in the application.  

To modify an alert: 

1. Enter the search criteria, and click Search.  
The alerts maintained appear based on the entered search parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

2. Click on alert whose details you want to modify. The Alert Maintenance- View screen 
with maintained details appears. 

3. Click Edit to edit the alerts details. The Alert Maintenance- Edit screen appears. 
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Alerts Maintenance- Edit 

 

4. Update the required fields.  

5. Module Name, Event Name and Alert Type fields are read only, and cannot be edited.  

6. You can click against the particular message template to delete it. 

7. View the value for recipient type – modify if required. 

8. If Alert Type field selection is mandatory above, this field will be defaulted.  

9.  Click to enable / disable the delivery mode, by clicking the checkbox. 
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10. Click Edit, against each delivery Mode to view the Subject, Message and Attribute masks 
(if any). Modify if required. 

11. Click Save to update the alert maintenance. User will be directed to the Alert Maintenance 
- Edit - Review page post necessary validations. 

12. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

13. The success message appears. Click Done to complete the transaction.  

 

7.4 Alerts Maintenance- Delete 

Using this option, you can search and delete an existing alert. Note that mandatory alerts cannot 
be deleted. 

To delete an alert: 

1. Repeat steps 1 to 2 of Edit Alert section.  

2. To delete an alert, click Delete.  

3. The Delete Warning message appears, click Yes.  

Alert Delete Warning 

 

4. The Alert Maintenance screen with the successful object deletion message appears. 
Click Done to complete the transaction. 

FAQs 

1.  What is a significance of Mandatory and Subscribe types of alerts? 

Recipients will get an alert by default for the alert types defined as Mandatory and will 
have to subscribe for those alerts for which the alert type is defined as ‘Subscribe’.  

2. What is a reason for applying attribute masking? 

The main reason for applying masking to a data field is to protect data that is classified 
as personal identifiable data, personal sensitive data or commercially sensitive data as a 
communication between the customer and Bank.  

3. Can I define the masking for data attribute available in subject? 

No, data attribute masking can be defined only for the data available in the message 
body.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data_field
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Personally_identifiable_information
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4. Can I add an attribute masks for more the one data attribute for a specific recipient 
and channel? 

Yes, you can add multiple attribute masks for different data attributes for a specific 
recipient and channel.  

5. Can I delete specific recipient added for an alert event in Alert Maintenance? 

Yes, administrator can delete specific recipient mapped to an event.  

6. What happens to the in-transit transactions if I edit the alert maintenance for 
specific recipient? 

An updated maintenance will be applicable for any new event performed after 
maintenance is saved successfully.  
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8. Payee Restriction Setup 

Bank customers add payees or beneficiaries to transfer funds from one account to another. Bank 
can limit the number of payees that can be added by the retail user in a day. 

Payee Restriction Set up maintenance allows the System Administrator to restrict the number of 
payees that a retail user can create for each payment network per day. 

System Administrator can also restrict the total number of payees irrespective of payment 
network that the retail user can create per day. 

 

Prerequisites: 

 Transaction access is provided to System Administrator 

 Approval rule set up for System Administrator to perform the actions 

 

Workflow 

 

 

Features supported in Application 

Payee Restriction Setup maintenance is created only once at the 'Day 0' configuration by the 
system administrator. However it can later be viewed and modified. 

This option allows an administrator to:  

 Create Payee Restriction Maintenance  

 View Existing Maintenance 

 Edit Maintenance 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Payee Restriction Setup 

 

8.1 Payee Restriction Setup - View 

System Administrator logs into the system and navigates to the Payee Restriction Set-up. 

System displays the payee restriction set up created at the 'Day 0' maintenance. When system 
administrator user is accessing Payee Restriction Set-up for the very first time, the limit set up for 
payment network type is defaulted to ‘No’ 
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Payee Restriction Setup  
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

SUMMARY 

Cumulative Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the cumulative payee restriction is enabled or not. 

Total number of Payees 
permitted per day 

Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
cumulative payee restriction is enabled. 

Internal Payment 

Account Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
internal payment. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for internal payment is enabled. 

Domestic Payment 

Account Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
domestic payment. 

NEFT Displays the total number of payees that are permitted for NEFT 
transactions, if the account payee restriction for domestic 
payment is enabled. 

RTGS Displays the total number of payees that are permitted for RTGS 
transactions, if the account payee restriction for domestic 
payment is enabled. 

 IMPS Displays the total number of payees that are permitted for IMPS 
transactions, if the account payee restriction for domestic 
payment is enabled. 

Draft Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for a 
domestic draft payment. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for internal payment is enabled. 

International Payment 

Account Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
international payment. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for international payment is enabled. 

Draft Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
international draft payment. 
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Field Name Description 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for international draft payment is 
enabled. 

1. Click Edit to edit the payee restriction set up. 
The Payee Restriction Set-up-Edit screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

 

8.2 Payee Restriction Setup - Edit 

System Administrator can modify existing payee restriction maintenance. 

Using this option, System Administrator can enable or disable specific payment network for payee 
restriction. Also an edit is permitted on number of payees per payment network and for 
cumulative combined limit irrespective of payment network. 

To edit a payee restriction setup: 

1. Click Edit. The Payee Restriction Setup - Edit screen appears. 
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Payee Restriction Setup - Edit 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

SUMMARY 

 Cumulative Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the cumulative payee restriction is enabled or not. 

This field is not editable. 

Total number of Payees 
permitted per day 

Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
cumulative payee restriction is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if cumulative payee restriction is 
disabled. 

Internal Payment 

Account Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
internal payment. 
This field is not editable. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for internal payment is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if Account - Payee Restriction for 
Internal Payment is disabled. 

Domestic Payment 

Account Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
domestic payment. 

This field is not editable. 

NEFT Displays the total number of payees that are permitted for NEFT 
transactions, if the account payee restriction for domestic 
payment is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if Account - Payee Restriction for 
Domestic Payment is disabled. 

RTGS Displays the total number of payees that are permitted for RTGS 
transactions, if the account payee restriction for domestic 
payment is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if Account - Payee Restriction for 
Domestic Payment is disabled. 

 IMPS Displays the total number of payees that are permitted for IMPS 
transactions, if the account payee restriction for domestic 
payment is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if Account - Payee Restriction for 
Domestic Payment is disabled. 
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Field Name Description 

Draft Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for a 
domestic draft payment. 

This field is not editable. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for internal payment is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if Draft - Payee Restriction for 
Domestic Payment is disabled. 

International Payment 

Account Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
international payment. 

This field is not editable. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for international payment is enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if International Payment - Payee 
Restriction for Domestic Payment is disabled. 

Draft Payee - Payee 
Restriction 

Whether the account payee restriction is enabled or not, for 
international draft payment. 

This field is not editable. 

Payees Per Day Displays the total number of payees that are permitted, if the 
account payee restriction for international draft payment is 
enabled. 

Field will not be displayed if International Draft - Payee 
Restriction for Domestic Payment is disabled. 

2. In the Cumulative Payee Restriction/ Account Payee - Payee Restriction/ Draft Payee 
- Payee Restriction field, select the appropriate option. 

a. If user select Yes option: 

i. Edit the values in Total number of Payees permitted per day field. 
OR 

 Click  or  to edit the values. 

b. If user select No option: 

i. Fields Total Number of payees per day and Payees per day are not 
displayed for respective payment type. 

3. Select the transactions whose details you want to edit. 

4. Click Save to save the changes made to the payee restriction set up. The message box 
informing that the changes will be effective next day appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

5. The Payee Restriction Set-up – Edit – Review screen appears. Verify the details, and 
click Confirm. 
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OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any.  
The Payee Restriction Set-up – Edit screen with values in editable form screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
The success message of Payee Restriction Set-up – Edit appears along with the 
transaction reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

FAQs 

1. Will edited maintenance be applicable from immediate effect? 

No, edited maintenance will be applicable from next calendar date. 

2. What happens if the user’s cumulative payee limit for a day is fully utilized but 
network for which he is creating a payee is available? 

System will first check the availability of cumulative payee limit. If available, will check 
network level payee availability limit. If both the conditions are met, user is allowed to 
create a payee. 

3. Is this maintenance is also applicable for corporate type of users? 

No, currently this maintenance is applicable only to Retail Users. 
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9. Biller Category Mapping 

The customers of the bank initiate bill (utility) payments from their accounts using channel 
banking facility by selecting billers maintained by the Bank. Host systems/Product Processor 
maintains various billers. Using biller category mapping maintenance, system administrators can 
map a biller category to each biller maintained in the host system.  

System Administrator creates biller category and maps these billers to each type of biller category 
through channel banking, which are then made available to the customers for selection while 
initiating bill payment. E.g. administrator can create biller category as ‘Insurance’ and map ‘United 
Healthcare’ and ‘Healthspring’ and ‘WellCare Health Plans’ billers which are fetched from the host 
system to biller category ‘Insurance’ which is created in channel banking application. 

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Transaction access is provided to System Administrator.  

 Approval rule set up for System Administrator to perform the actions.  

 Billers are maintained in host.  

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

This option allows the System Administrator to: 

 Manage Biller Category  

 Map Billers  

 View Biller Mapping  

 Edit Biller Mapping  

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Biller Category Mapping  
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9.1 Search Biller  

Using this option, system administrators search the biller mapped under the selected biller 
category. The search result displays a list of particular biller along with the biller code mapped to 
the selected biller category. 

Search Biller  

 

1. Click Search, to search the billers mapped to selected biller category.  
OR 
Click Map Biller, to map new billers to existing biller category.  
OR 
Click Manage Category, to maintain new biller categories, edit and delete existing biller.  
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Biller Category Mapping- Search Result 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search Biller Category 

Biller Category The name of the biller category. 

Search Result 

Biller Code The unique biller code of the biller. 

Biller Name The name of the biller. 

To search biller mapped under biller category: 

2. From the Biller Category list, select the appropriate option. 

3. Click Search.  
The search result appears based on the search parameters.  

4. Click Done to complete the transaction. 
OR 
To edit biller, click Edit.  
The billers mapped under selected biller category appear. 

a. To delete a biller, click . The Delete Warning message appears. 

i. Click Confirm to delete the biller.  
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ii. The success message of biller category deletion appears. 

b. Click Done to complete the transaction. 

 

9.2 Map Biller 

Using this option, the bank administrator can map the one or more biller to the biller category. 

To map a biller: 

1. In the Biller Category Mapping screen, click + Map Biller. The Map screen appears.  

Map Biller 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Map 

Biller Category The biller category. 

Biller 
Information 

The unique biller code of the biller to be mapped with the selected biller 
category. 

This field appears, if you select Biller Category. 

2. From the Biller Category list, select the appropriate option. 

3. From the Biller Information list, select the appropriate biller code to be mapped with the 
selected biller category. 

Note: 
1) Click Add more to a add multiple biller for mapping.  

2) Click  to delete added biller. 
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4. Click Map.  

5. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

6. The success message of biller mapped to a biller category appears. 

7. Click OK to complete the transaction. 

 

9.3 Manage Category- View 

System Administrator can view and create new biller category using this maintenance. The 
existing biller categories with respective number of mapped billers appear on Manage Categories 
screen. 

To view biller category: 

1. Click Manage Category link on Biller Category Mapping screen. 

2. The existing biller categories with respective mapped billers appear on Manage 
Categories screen. 

Manage Biller Category- View 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Biller Category Existing biller categories maintained are listed. 

Mapped Billers Number of billers mapped to the existing biller category.  

Note: This field will not be displayed for newly added category.  

3. Click Add Category to add new category. A box will be shown to enter a new category.  
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4. Click Done to complete the transaction.  

5. Click  adjacent to already added biller category. The Delete Warning message 
appears. 
Click Confirm to delete the category. 

 

9.4 Manage Category- Add Category 

Administrator can create new category using this screen. 

To add new biller category: 

1. Click Manage Category link on Biller Category Mapping screen to maintain new biller 
categories, edit and delete existing biller categories.  

2. The existing biller categories with respective mapped billers appear on Manage 
Categories screen. 

3. Click Add Category to add new category. A box will be shown to enter a new category.  

Manage Biller Category 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Biller Category Existing biller categories maintained are listed. 

Mapped Billers Number of billers mapped to the existing biller category.  

Note: This field will not be displayed for newly added category.  

Box(Biller 
Category) 

Empty box to enter a new biller category is displayed on clicking upon 
‘Add Category’. 
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a. If you click Add Category.  

i.In the Biller Category field, enter a new category. 

ii. Click Save to confirm the category addition. The success message of 
category addition appears on the screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

iii. The success message of biller category added appears. 

iv. Click Done to complete the transaction.  

b. If you click  adjacent to already added biller category. The Delete Warning 
message appears. 
This icon will be shown only if the billers are not mapped under a category. 

i. Click Confirm to delete the category. 
OR 

Click  to cancel the transaction. 

ii. The success message of biller category deletion appears. 

4. Click Done to complete the transaction. 

 

FAQs 

1. Who can create-edit this maintenance? 

System administrator can create and edit this maintenance. 

2.  Can I link a biller to multiple biller categories? 

No, one biller can be linked only to one biller category.  

3.  Can I delete a biller category which is having billers mapped to it? 

No, biller category can be deleted only if no billers are mapped to a category. 

4.  Will a biller get auto removed from biller-category mapping when biller gets deleted 
from the host system? 

No, biller deleted from the host needs to be removed operationally from biller category 
mapping. 

5.  Can customers make online payments for biller which is available in host but is not 
mapped to any biller category on channel banking platform? 

Customers can make payments only to the billers which are available in host and for 
which the biller category mapping is available on channel banking platform. 
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10. Payment Purpose Mapping 

The customers of the bank initiate various outgoing payments from their accounts using channel 
banking facility. As per regulations set by Central Bank of various countries, outgoing payments 
must contain the purpose of payment which needs to be provided by the customer while initiating 
a transaction. Host systems/Product Processor maintains various purposes of payments.  

System Administrator maps these purposes to each type of payment available through channel 
banking, which are then made available to the customers for selection while initiating each 
payment. 

Pre-Requisites 

 Transaction access is provided to System Administrator.  

 Approval rule set up for System Administrator to perform the actions. 

 Payment purposes are maintained in host. 

 All payment types for which the purposes can be maintained are set as day 0.  

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

This option allows the System Administrator to: 

 Map Purposes 

 View Payment Purposes  

 Edit Payment Purposes  

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Payment > Payment Purpose Mapping  
OR 
Dashboard > Payment Purpose Mapping (Quick Link)  
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10.1 Payment Purposes - View  

System Administrator logs into the system and navigates to the Payment Purpose Mapping 
maintenance. This screen allows the administrator to search and view payment purposes 
mapped to payment transactions. 

User selects the transaction type to view the mapping; the results are displayed on the same 
screen. 

To search purposes for the payment type: 

1. From the Payment Type list, select the appropriate option. 

2. Click Search to search the purposes mapped to selected transaction type. 

3. Click Edit to make the changes if any. User is directed to the Payment Purpose Mapping 
– Edit screen with values in editable form. 

4. Click OK to complete the transaction. 

Search Purposes  
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Payment Type Select a Payment type to view the payment purpose mapping.  

This field will list the payment types for which the mapping is available.  

Purpose 
Description 

List of the payment purposes maintained in host.  

Mapped purposes to a selected transaction type would be highlighted 
in green color.  

 

10.2 Payment Purposes - Edit  

Administrator can edit payment purposes mapped to specific transaction type. As a part of edit 
payment purpose mapping, user is allowed to remove the existing payment purposes and map 
new payment purposes to the transaction type. 

To edit purposes for the payment type: 

1. From the Payment Type list, select the appropriate option. 

2. Click Search to search the purposes mapped to selected transaction type. 

3. Click Edit to make the changes if any. User is directed to the Payment Purpose Mapping 
– Edit screen with values in editable form. 
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Edit Purposes  

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Payment Type Selected Payment type to edit the payment purpose mapping.  

Purpose 
Description 

List of the payment purposes maintained in host.  

Mapped purposes to a selected transaction type would be highlighted in 
color. User can edit the mapping. 

4. To update the purposes of payment, select the Purpose Description check box. 

5. Click Save to save the Payment Purpose Mapping.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The Review screen appears. The Verify the details, and click Confirm. 

7. The success message of payment purpose mapping edit appears along with the 
transaction reference number. 

8. Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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10.3 Payment Purposes Mapping- Map Purposes 

Administrator can map payment purposes to new transaction types for which an existing mapping 
is not available. 

To map the payment purposes: 

1. In the Payment Purpose Mapping screen, click + Map Purposes. The Map Purpose screen 
appears.  

Map Purpose 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Map Purpose 

Payment Type Select a Payment type to map payment purposes.  

This field will list the payment types for which payment purposes are not 
mapped previously.  
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Field Name Description 

Purpose 
Description 

List of the payment purposes maintained in host. Selected payment 
purposes for mapping would be highlighted in color. 

2. From the Payment Type select the appropriate option. 

3. Select the Purpose Description check box. 

4. Click Map to save the Payment Purpose Mapping. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

5. The Review screen appears. The Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of payment purpose mapping appears along with the transaction 
reference number. 

7. Click Done to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

FAQs 

1. Who can create-edit this maintenance? 

System administrator can create and edit this maintenance. 

2.  Can I maintain new payment purposes using this option? 

No, the payment purposes are maintained in Host system, only mapping of these 
purposes to the transaction type can be done using this maintenance.  

3. Can customer specify his own purpose of payment while making a payment from 
channel? 

Yes, if ‘Other’ option is mapped by an administrator to specific transaction type. Customer 
can select purpose of payment as ‘Other’, and can specify purpose while initiating a 
payment. 

4.  If new purposes are added in the Host system, will they get mapped automatically 
to a transaction type for which the existing maintenance is available? 

No, system administrator will have to operationally map these newly added payment 
purposes to a specific transaction type. 

5. Can I edit the payment purpose mapping? How does it impact the transactions? 

Yes, administrator can edit the transaction type – payment purpose mapping. The 
changes will be applicable with an immediate effect. Customers will see the updated list of 
payment purposes while initiating payment. 

6. What happens if the payment purpose code mapped to a transaction type is deleted 
from the host system? 

Payment purposes deleted from the host needs to be manually unmapped from a specific 
transaction type. 
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11. Goal Category 

Goal Category maintenance allows the system administrator to create, modify or expire goal 
categories. For each of the Goal Category, system administrator shall be able to map the Product 
under which the goals will be opened. This maintenance is done only for retail type of parties and 
is not applicable for corporate type of parties. Any time there can be a maximum of 10 categories 
available and each will have a unique category code. 

Admin created categories needs to be linked with a product which will decide the other key 
parameters which will govern the Goal category. These parameters would be: 

 Goal Amount Range ( Minimum and Maximum Value) 

 Interest Rate Offered 

 Tenure Range ( Minimum and Maximum) 

 

Prerequisites 

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator 

 Products which needs to be mapped to different categories are well maintained 

 Goal categories to be made are limited and cannot be deleted, hence well thought of 
categories to be created 

 

Workflow 

 

 

Features Supported In Application 

Goal category maintenance available for System administrator include 

 Search Goal Category 

 Create Goal Category 

 Edit Goal Category 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Goal Category (Quick Link) 

Or 

Dashboard >PFM > Goal Category  
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11.1 Goal Category - Search  

Using this option, bank administrators can search the existing goal category already created. The 
search result displays matching results of the goal based on search criteria entered. 

If the search parameters are not specified, then it displays all the records. The search criteria 
comprises of two parameters: 

 Category Code 

 Goal Name 

Category code will be a unique code which can be used by admin to distinguish Goals which can 
vary on the product mapped. 

To search a goal category: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search. The search results appear on the Goal Category 
screen based on the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear if you want to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel if you want to cancel the transaction. 

Search Goal Category 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Category Code Unique id maintained for the category for internal search for bank 
administrator. 

Category 
Name 

Name of the category.  

Search Results 

Category Code Category code of the searched goal(s). 

Category 
Name 

Name of the searched category.  

Product Type Type of product mapped to the category under which the goals are 
opened.  

Product  Name of the product which is mapped to the category. 

 Status Status of the category, whether it is active or expired. 

 

11.1.1 Goal Category - View 

Using this option, the bank administrator can view the goal categories which already exist. 

To view a goal category: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search. The search results appear on the Goal Category 
screen based on the search parameters. 

2. Click the Category Name link of the record for which you want to view the goal category. 
The Goal Category - View screen appears. 
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Goal Category - View 

 

3. Click Edit to if you want to edit the goal category.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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11.2 Goal Category - Create 

Using this option, the bank administrator can create new goal categories and sub categories. 

To create a goal category: 

1. In the Goal Category screen, click Create. The Goal Category - Create screen appears.  

Goal Category - Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Category Code Unique id maintained for the category for internal search for bank 
administrator. 

Category Name Name of the category.  

The set of transactions are grouped under certain category name. 

Expiry Date Expiry date of the goal category. If the expiry date reaches, the user will 
not able to view the category. 
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Field Name Description 

Product Mapping 

Product  Name of the product to be mapped to the category under which the goal 
shall be opened. Bank maintains different products based on the 
category of the goal. 

Product Details 

Initial Funding 
Limit  

 The initial amount that the user is investing for his goal. It must be 
within the limits as suggested by the product mapped. 

Tenure The period of the goal created should fall within this range. 

Currency The currency with which a goal can be created. 

Interest Rate Click the View Interest Rates hyperlink to view the interest rate slab. 
Interest rate slab is set for the particular tenure, and is displayed 
according to the amount selected. 

Top Up Allowed Whether top up for the goals allowed or not. 

Partial 
Withdrawal 
Allowed 

Whether partial withdrawal of the goals allowed or not. 

2. In the Category Code field, enter the code for the goal category. 

3. In the Category Name field, enter the name of the goal category. 

4. From the Expiry Date list, select the appropriate date. 

5. From the Product list, select the appropriate option. 

6. Click Save to save the category details.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of goal category creation appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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11.3 Goal Category - Edit 

Using this option, you can modify the goal details at any time during the tenure of the goal. You 
can edit Category Name, Expiry Date and Interest Rate fields. 

To edit or update a goal category: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search. The search results appear on the Goal Category 
screen based on the search parameters.  

2. Click the Category Name link of the record for which you want to edit the goal category. 
The Goal Category View screen appears. 

3. Click Edit to edit the goal category. The Goal Category Edit screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

Goal Category - Edit  

 

4. Edit the required details. 

5. Click Save to update the changes.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of updates appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

 

FAQs 

1. Can I create a category with unique category code but a common category name? 

  No, category code and category name, both should be unique. 

2. Can I delete a goal category? 

    No, goal category once created cannot be deleted. However you can put an expiry date. 

3. How many Goal categories can be created? 

Admin can create a maximum of ten goal categories. At a time there can be a maximum 
of ten active goal categories. Expired goal categories are treated as inactive categories. 
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12. Spend Category 

Using this option, the system administrator can maintain the spend categories. Spend Category 
maintenance allows the bank administrator to create, modify or expire categories. For each of the 
Spend Category, bank administrator shall be able to map there corresponding sub categories 
under which the transactions will be tagged. This maintenance is done only for retail type of 
parties and is not applicable for corporate type of parties. Any time there can be a maximum of 10 
categories available and each will have a unique category code. 

The Spend categories will be having up to four sub categories each. Seven spend categories 
would be decided and set by bank admin. 

 

Prerequisites 

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator 

  Transactions which needs to be mapped to different categories are well maintained 

 Transaction description must have keywords which can be distinguished by rule engine for 
classification into subcategories 

 Spend categories to be made are limited and cannot be deleted, hence well thought of 
categories to be created 

Workflow 

 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The Spend Category maintenance allows the bank administrator to: 

 Search and View Spend Category 

 Create Spend Category 

 Edit Spend Category 

 Add Spend Sub Category 

 Edit Spend Sub Category 

 How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Spend Category (Quick Link) 

Or 

Dashboard > PFM > Spend Category (Quick Link)  
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12.1 Spend Category - Search  

Using this option, bank administrators search the existing spend category. The search result 
displays a particular goal based on search criteria entered. 

If the search parameters are not specified, then it displays all the records. 

To search a spend category: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search. The search results appear on the Spend Category 
screen based on the search parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear if you want to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel if you want to cancel the transaction. 

Spend Category - Search  
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Category 
Code 

Unique id maintained for the spend category for internal search for bank 
administrator. 

Category 
Name 

Name of the spend category.  

The set of transactions are grouped under certain category name. 

Search Results 

Category 
Code 

Category codes of the searched spend categories. 

Category 
Name 

Name of the searched categories.  

 

12.1.1 Spend Category - View  

Using this option, the bank administrator can view the spend categories and sub categories. 

To view a spend category: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search. The search results appear on the Spend Category 
screen based on the search parameters.  

2. Click the Category Name link of the record for which you want to view the spend 
category. The Spend Category - View screen appears. 

Spend Category - View  
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3. Click Edit to if you want to edit the spend category.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

12.2 Spend Category - Create  

 Using this option, the bank administrator can create new spend categories and sub categories. 

To create a spend category: 

1. In the Spend Category screen, click Create. The Spend Category - Create screen 
appears.  

Spend Category - Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Category Code Unique id maintained for the spend category for internal search for bank 
administrator. 

Category Name Name of the category.  

The set of transactions are grouped under certain category name. 

Sub Category Details 

Sub Category 
Code 

 Unique id maintained for the spend sub-category. 
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Field Name Description 

Sub Category 
Name 

Name of the subcategory based on the category name. 

2. In the Category Code field, enter the code for the spend category. 

3. In the Category Name field, enter the name of the spend category. 

4. In the Sub Category Details section, enter the relevant information for subcategories. 

5. Repeat step 4 to add more sub categories to a sub category. 

Note: You can click  to delete a spend sub category or click Add to add more spend sub 
categories. 

6. Click Save to save the category and sub category details.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of spend category creation appears.  
Click Kotok complete the transaction. 

12.3 Spend Category - Edit  

Using this option, you can modify the spend category details.  

To edit or update a spend category: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search. The search results appear on the Spend Category 
screen based on the search parameters.  

2. Click the Category Name link of the record for which you want to edit the goal category. 
The Spend Category - View screen appears. 

3. Click Edit to edit the goal category. The Spend Category- Edit screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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Spend Category - Edit 

 

4. Edit the required details. 

5. Click Save to update the changes.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of updates appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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FAQs 

1. How many spend categories can a bank administrator can create? 

A bank administrator can create maximum of seven categories. 

2. How many spend sub-categories can a bank administrator can create? 

A bank administrator can create a maximum of four sub-categories. 

3. What is category code used for? 

It is used as a unique key to distinguish different categories. 

4. What is the maximum length allowed for a category and subcategory name? 

Maximum length allowed for setting a name is 40 and it can be of alphanumeric type. 

5. How are the transactions being mapped to the categories? 

The categories would be linked to a rule engine which will use some keywords in the 
description of transaction and get mapped to the category or sub category on its own. 
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13. Working Window 

A transaction working window is the period in a day, when a transaction can be initiated, 
approved and processed. This is essentially like business hours, for a transaction. It is a time 
window within which electronic payments, such as domestic transfers, international transfers etc., 
must be submitted for an entry in the system so that the transaction is processed with same value 
date.  

A working window is maintained, by the system administrator for each transaction for which the 
value date is applicable for processing. In order to enable such transactions on channel, it is 
mandatory to define the working window for all the days of a week as day 0 maintenance. By 
doing this maintenance, user defines the channel working window for each day of the week for a 
specific transaction. Further, administrator can also define the processing pattern if the 
transaction is initiated by customers after the window is closed. Transactions, that are initiated or 
approved outside of the working window, are either processed on the next value date or rejected. 
Transaction working window can also be maintained for specific date which will be considered as 
exceptional working window, e.g. maintenance for specific public holiday. Working window set for 
an exception, overrides the normal working window.  

Administrator can set up two different weekly and exceptional working windows for a specific 
transaction for different user types (Retail and Corporate User).  

Pre-Requisites 

 Set-up Transaction access  

 Set-up Approval Rules  

 Enable only those transactions for which the working window maintenance is applicable.  

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The following options are available as part of this maintenance: 

 Create a Weekly Transaction Working Window and an Exception for a particular date  

 Search and View weekly Transaction working windows and Exceptions already maintained  

 Delete or Edit transaction working windows / Exceptions maintained.  
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How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Others > Working Window 
OR 
Dashboard > Working Window (Quick Link) 

 

13.1 Transaction Working Window - Search 

This function allows the system administrator to search the working windows already maintained. 
The search is available on the basis of specific date, transaction and user type.  

 The screen is broadly divided into: 

 Normal Window 

 Exception Window 

To search the working windows: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select Normal Window tab, 

a. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Effective Date, or User Type.  

b. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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Search Normal Window 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Normal Window 

Effective Date Effective date of working window. 
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Field Name Description 

User Type The type of user for whom the transaction working window is 
being maintained.  

The user types could be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retail User 

Transaction The specific financial transaction, for which a working window 
is maintained. 

Search Result 

Day of Week Day of week for which the transaction working window is 
applicable. 

Window Type  Type of working window for the transaction. 

The type can be: 

 Limited Time 

 Open All Day 

 Closed All Day 

From Time Start time of transaction working window. 

This field is enabled if you select Limited Time from the 
Window Type field. 

To Time End time of transaction working window. 

This field is enabled if you select Limited Time from the 
Window Type field. 

Other Details 

Treatment Outside 
Normal Window 

Indicates the treatment outside normal window: 

The options are: 

 Process on Next Value Date 

 Reject Transaction 

3. View the working window - Current Working Window and Future working window (if any), 
with the effective date. This is spilt day wise. Go through the working window time for each 
day and also how processing is set-up, outside the working window. 

4. Click Edit to edit the maintenance. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the maintenance. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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If you select Exception Window tab, 

Search Exception Window 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Exception Window 

Exception 
Date 

Exception date for which the transaction is allowed during the specific date 
or date range. 

The exception date could be: 

 Specific Date: Transaction allowed for a specific date. 

 Date Range: Transaction allowed during a specified period. 

Remarks Reason for exception. 

User Type Type of user, whether the transaction exception is applicable for a retail or 
corporate user. 

Exceptions 

Date and Day Day and date for which the exception is applicable. 
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Field Name Description 

Window Type Transaction exception applicable window. 

Window types: 

 Limited Time: Transaction is applicable for a limited time. 

 Open all Day: Transaction can be done for the entire day. 

 Close all Day: Transaction is closed for the whole day. 

Time Range Transactions are open during the specific time. 

This field is enabled, if you select Limited Time, option from the Window 
Type list. 

5. Click the Exception Date field to launch the Detailed View screen. 

 

Search Exception Window- Detailed View 
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Field Description 

Field 
Name 

Description 

Window 
Type 

Type of working window for the exception.  

Window types:  

 Limited Time: Transaction is enabled, for the set limited time – 
the business hours of the transaction  

 Open all Day: Transaction is enabled, for the entire day. 

 Close all Day: Transaction is disabled, for the whole day.  

Time 
Range 

Business hours of the transaction. 

This field is enabled, if you select Limited Time, option from the Window Type 
list. 

6. Click Edit to edit the maintenance. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the maintenance. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
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13.2 Transaction Working Window - Create 

Bank administrator can create new transaction working window maintenance for the selected 
transaction. Working window can be set as ‘Normal’ working window (for all days of the week) 
and ‘Exception Window’. 

To create normal window: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select Normal Window tab, 

a. Click Create. 

Create Working Window 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Effective Date Effective date of working window. 
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Field Name Description 

User Type The type of user for whom the transaction working window is 
being maintained.  

The user types could be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retail User 

Transaction The specific financial transaction, for which a working window 
is maintained. 

Window Type  Type of working window for the transaction. 

The type can be: 

 Limited Time 

 Open All Day 

 Closed All Day 

From Time Start time of transaction working window. 

This field is enabled if you select Limited Time from the 
Window Type field. 

To Time End time of transaction working window. 

This field is enabled if you select Limited Time from the 
Window Type field. 

Other Details 

Treatment Outside 
Normal Window 

Indicates the treatment outside normal window: 

The options are: 

 Process on Next Value Date 

 Reject Transaction 

b. From the Effective Date list, select the start date of the transaction working window. 

c. From the Window Type, select the appropriate option. 

d. If you select the Window Type as Limited Time, from the From Time / To Time list 
select the start and end time of the transaction working window. 

e. In the Other Details section, from the Treatment Outside Normal Window field, 
select the appropriate option. 

3. Click Save to create the transaction working window. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

4. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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5. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  

To create Exception window: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select Exception Window tab, 

a. Click Create. 

Create Exception Window 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Exception 
Date 

Exception date or date range, when processing for a transaction, overrides 
that set in the normal transaction working window. 

The exception date could be: 

 Specific Date: Exception for a single day 

 Date Range: Exception for a date range 
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Field Name Description 

Remarks Reason for exception for e.g. a national holiday. 

User Type Type of user, whether the transaction exception is applicable for a retail or 
corporate user. 

Exceptions Type of working window for the transaction. 

Window types: 

 Limited Time 

 Open all Day 

 Close all Day 

Window 
Type 

Type of working window for the exception. 

Window types: 

 Limited Time: Transaction is applicable for a limited time. 

 Open all Day: Transaction can be done for the entire day. 

 Close all Day: Transaction is closed for the whole day. 

Time Range Business hours of the transaction. 

This field is enabled, if you select Limited Time, option from the Window 
Type list. 

b. From the Exception Date list, select the start date of the working window - exception. 

c. From the Window Type, select the appropriate option. 

d. If you select the Window Type as Limited Time, from the From Time / To Time list 
select the start and end time of the working window - exception. 

6. Click Save to create the transaction working window. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the exception creation process. 

7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  
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13.3 Transaction Working Window - Edit 

System administrator can modify existing working window maintenance. In case of normal 
working window, edit is allowed only if the effective date is a future date. In case of exception 
working window, future window can be edited current exceptional window can also be edited if 
the set time is less than the actual time. 

To modify normal window: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select Normal Window tab, 

a. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Effective Date, or User Type.  

b. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

c. Click Edit to edit the working window, from the Detailed View page. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the maintenance. 

Edit Normal Window 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Effective Date Effective date of working window. 

User Type The type of user for whom the transaction working window is 
being maintained.  

The user types could be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retail User 

Transaction The specific financial transaction, for which a working window 
is maintained. 

Window Type  Type of working window for the transaction. 

The type can be: 

 Limited Time 

 Open All Day 

 Closed All Day 

From Time Start time of transaction working window. 

This field is enabled if you select Limited Time from the 
Window Type field. 

To Time End time of transaction working window. 

This field is enabled if you select Limited Time from the 
Window Type field. 

Other Details 

Treatment Outside 
Normal Window 

Indicates the treatment outside normal window: 

The options are: 

 Process on Next Value Date 

 Reject Transaction 

d. View the effective date, from when the modified maintenance will be effective. Modify if 
required. 

e. The user can view the days of the week – from Monday through Sunday with a drop-
down of three values against each day( Open all Day, Closed all day, Limited Time) 

Note: For open all day and closed all day options, system defaults the from and to time values 
of– 00:00 and 23:59 hours, for the former and 00:00 hours, for the latter. For the limited time 
option, specify the from and to time, to define the transaction working window. 

f. View the preferred processing, when transaction is initiated or approved outside of the 
working window.  
Either Process on Next Value Date or Reject Transaction Modify if required. 
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3. Click Save to create the transaction working window. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the exception creation process. 

4. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

5. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  

To modify exception window: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select Exception Window tab, 

a. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Effective Date, or User Type.  

b. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

c. Click Edit to edit the working window - exception, from the Detailed View page. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the maintenance. 
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Edit Exception Window 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Exception 
Date 

Exception date or date range, when processing for a transaction, overrides 
that set in the normal transaction working window. 

The exception date could be: 

 Specific Date: Exception for a single day 

 Date Range: Exception for a date range 

Remarks Reason for exception for e.g. a national holiday. 

User Type Type of user, whether the transaction exception is applicable for a retail or 
corporate user. 

Transaction The specific transaction, for which exception is being maintained. 
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Field Name Description 

Window 
Type 

Type of working window for the exception. 

Window types: 

 Limited Time: Transaction is applicable for a limited time. 

 Open all Day: Transaction can be done for the entire day. 

 Close all Day: Transaction is closed for the whole day. 

Time Range Business hours of the transaction. 

This field is enabled, if you select Limited Time, option from the Window 
Type list. 

3. Update the required details. 

4. Click Save to create the transaction working window. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the exception creation process. 

5. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  

13.4 Transaction Working Window - Delete 

Bank administrator can delete existing working window maintenance. User is allowed to delete 
future dated maintenances. 

To delete normal window: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select Normal Window tab, 

a. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Effective Date, or User Type.  

b. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

c. Click Edit to edit the working window, from the Detailed View page. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the working window, from the Detailed View page. 
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Delete Normal Window 

 

To delete exception window: 

1. Select the working window. 

2. If you select exception Window tab, 

a. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Effective Date, or User Type.  

b. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

c. Click Edit to edit the working window, from the Detailed View page. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the working window - exception, from the Detailed View page. 

Delete Exception Window 
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 The user can delete a future transaction working window or an exception 
with an effective date in the future.  

  Navigate to the particular working window or the exception and click on 
Delete.  

 The system displays a pop-up message with Confirm and Cancel buttons. 
On confirming deletion, system displays a transaction successful message, 
provides a reference number and the status of the maintenance (e.g. 
pending approval) 

  If the user chooses to cancel the transaction, he’s directed to the admin 
dashboard  

FAQs 

1. Can I set the transaction working window from the current date? 

No, you cannot set the transaction working window date from current date. You can set 
that from future date.  

2. If a particular day, have both a normal working window set, and an exception – 
which will take precedence? 

The working window set for an exception, overrides the normal working window set.  

3. If the normal working window for a transaction is set for Open all Day and an 
Exception is set as Closed all Day, will I be able to initiate transaction, on that day? 

No, I will not be able to initiate the transaction on that day. The transaction will either have 
the next working day’s value date or be rejected.  

4. Can I delete or edit current applicable normal working window? 

No, current applicable normal working window cannot be edited or deleted. User can add 
a new window with future effective date.  

5. Can I set ‘behavior of transaction outside working window’ for exceptional days? 

No, behavior of transaction outside working window for exceptional date maintenance will 
remain same as normal window maintenance. 
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14. Transaction Blackout 

A blackout period is duration of time when access to something usually available is prohibited.  

When a bank administrator maintains a transaction blackout, for a period, transaction/s are not 
accessible to users of the bank’s retail and corporate or even to the Bank administrator users for 
a preset time period.  

The Bank administrator may use the time, when a transaction is blacked-out, to do necessary 
maintenances.  

Pre-Requisites 

 Set-up Transaction access  

 Set-up Approval Rules  

Workflow 

 

Access Transaction (during blackout) – Blackout message needs to be displayed  

Check the flow, message part is against access of transaction outside blackout period.  

Features Supported In Application 

The following options are available as part of this maintenance: 

 Create a new Transaction Blackout Maintenance  

 Search and View Transaction blackouts already maintained  

 Delete or Edit transaction blackouts maintained.  

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Others > Transaction Blackout 
OR 
Dashboard > Transaction Blackout (Quick Link) 
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14.1 Transaction Blackout - Search 

This function allows the system administrator to search for transactions under a particular user 
type and also to create a new Transaction blackout. The search is available on the basis of User 
type, Transaction Type, Transaction and date. The search result displays only those transactions 
under a user type for which the ‘Transaction Blackout’ is maintained.  

To search for transactions under a particular user type: 

1. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Date, or User Type.  

Note:  Alternately, the user can perform a blank search. 

2. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Reset to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

Transaction Blackout- Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Date Date of the transaction blackout. 
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Field Name Description 

Transaction Transaction type to be blacked out. 

The options are: 

 All Maintenance 

 All Admin Maintenance 

 All Inquiry Transactions 

 All Non-Financial Transactions 

 All Financial Transactions 

User Type The type of user for whom the transaction is blacked out. 

The user types could be: 

 Corporate User 

 Administrator 

 Retail User 

Blackout 
Type  

Type of black out. 

 Full Day: Indicates that it will be complete transaction 
blackout for the set date and time. 

 Daily: Indicates that it will be daily blackout for the set date 
and time. 

Transaction The specific transaction, for which a blackout is maintained. 

3. View the table with search results. This table contains the start date and end date of the 
blackout maintenance. Transaction for which the blackout is applicable, the type of 
blackout (full or daily) and the status – whether the blackout is ongoing, or scheduled for 
some day in the future. 

4. Click on the field Transaction to view more details.  
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Transaction Blackout- View details 

 

5. Click Edit to edit the maintenance.  
OR 
Click Delete to delete the maintenance. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the blackout creation process. 

 

14.2 Transaction Blackout - Create 

Administrator can create new transaction blackout maintenance for the selected transaction. User 
needs to select the particular transaction and user type for whom blackout needs to be applied.  

Further user can set up blackout type:  

 Full – Black out for the entire period.  

 Daily - Blackout between start and end time daily, for the days set.  

To create new transaction blackout: 

1. Click Create. 

2. From the Transaction list select the appropriate option. 
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3. From the User Type select the appropriate option. 

4. From the Blackout Type select the appropriate option: 

5. If you select Full Day: 

a. From the Start On list, select the start date and time of the transaction blackout. 

b. From the End On list, select the end date and time of the transaction blackout. 

6. If you select Daily: 

a. From the Date Range list select the start and end date of the transaction blackout. 

b. From the Time Range list select the start and end time of the transaction blackout. 

Note: You can click +Add Time Range button, to add multiple time options for transaction 
blackout. 

Transaction Blackout- Create 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Transaction Transaction type to be blacked out. 

The options are: 

 All Maintenance 

 All Admin Maintenance 

 All Inquiry Transactions 

 All Non-Financial Transactions 

 All Financial Transactions 

User Type The type of user for whom the transaction is blacked out. 

The user types could be: 

 Corporate User 

 Administrator 

 Retail User 

Blackout 
Type  

Type of black out. 

 A Full transaction blackout prevents access to a transaction 
from a certain day/time to certain day / time. The transaction is 
not enabled at all, during a full blackout  

 Daily: A daily transaction blackout prevents access to a 
transaction for the defined time in a day, over few days. The 
transaction is enabled, outside of the blackout window, in case 
of a daily blackout 

Start On Start date and time for the blackout. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Full’. 

End On End date and time for the blackout. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Full’. 

Date Range Blackout start and end date. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Daily’. 

Time Range Blackout start and end time. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Daily’. 

Note:  
When blackout type is full - the following fields are displayed and 
enabled: Start On (Date and Time) End On and (Date and Time)  
When blackout type is Daily - the following fields are displayed and 
enabled - Date Range - From and To. Time Range - From and To. 
And, an option to Add Time 
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7. Click Save to create the transaction blackout. User will be directed to the Transaction 
Blackout-Create - review page post necessary validations.  
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation and to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

8. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

9. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  

14.3 Transaction Blackout - Edit 

Bank administrator can modify existing blackout instructions. This screen displays the inputs 
captured for Daily/Full, End date and End time in the create transaction blackout screen in an 
editable form. Whereas user is not allowed to edit Transaction and Blackout Type. 

To modify blackout instructions: 

1. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Date, or User Type.  

Note: Alternately, the user can perform a blank search. 

2. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Reset to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

3. Click on the transaction. 

4. Click Edit to edit the maintenance.  
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Editing an Ongoing Maintenance 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

End On End date and time for the blackout. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Full’. 

Note: Date and Time can be edited, only if these are greater than 
the current system date and time. 

Date Range Blackout start and end date. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Daily’. 

Time Range Blackout start and end time. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Daily’. 

Note: End Date and Time can be edited, only if these are greater 
than the current system date and time. 

5. Update the required details. 

6. Click Save to button to save Transaction Blackout Maintenance. User is directed to 
Transaction Blackout-Edit - review page post necessary validations. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  

Editing a scheduled Maintenance 

 

Field Description 

Field 
Name 

Description 

    

User 
Type 

The type of user for whom the transaction is blacked out. 

The user types could be: 

 Corporate User 

 Administrator 

 Retail User 
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Field 
Name 

Description 

Blackout 
Type  

Type of black out. 

 A Full transaction blackout prevents access to a transaction from 
a certain day/time to certain day / time. The transaction is not 
enabled at all, during a full blackout  

 Daily: A daily transaction blackout prevents access to a 
transaction for the defined time in a day, over few days. The 
transaction is enabled, outside of the blackout window, in case of 
a daily blackout 

Start On Start date and time for the blackout. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Full’. 

End On End date and time for the blackout. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Full’. 

Date 
Range 

Blackout start and end date. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Daily’. 

Time 
Range 

Blackout start and end time. 

This field will be displayed if the Blackout type is selected as ‘Daily’. 

Note:  
When blackout type is full - the following fields are displayed and 
enabled: Start On (Date and Time) End On and (Date and Time)  
When blackout type is Daily - the following fields are displayed and 
enabled - Date Range - From and To. Time Range - From and To. And, 
an option to Add Time 

9. Click Edit. 

10. From the User Type select the appropriate option. 

11. From the Blackout Type select the appropriate option: 

12. If you select Full Day: 

a. From the Start On list select the start date and time of the transaction blackout. 

b. From the End On list select the end date and time of the transaction blackout. 

13. If you select Daily: 

a. From the Date Range list select the start and end date of the transaction blackout. 

b. From the Time Range list, select the start and end time of the transaction blackout. 

Note: You can click +Add Time Range button, to add multiple time options for transaction 
blackout. 

14. Click Save to button to save Transaction Blackout Maintenance. User is directed to 
Transaction Blackout-Edit - review page post necessary validations. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

15. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

16. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  

14.4 Transaction Blackout - Delete 

System administrator can delete existing blackout instructions. User is allowed to delete future 
dated blackouts. Deleting ongoing blackout will stop the blackout and the transaction will be 
available to the users post approved by necessary levels of approvals.  

To delete maintenance: 

1. Enter the search criteria like Transaction, Date, or User Type.  

Note: Alternately, the user can perform a blank search. 

2. Click Search, displays results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Reset to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

3. Click Edit to edit the maintenance.  
OR 
On the Detailed View screen, click Delete to delete the maintenance. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the blackout creation process. 

4. The Pop-up Message to confirm deletion appears.  
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Deleting an Ongoing Maintenances 

 

5. Click Yes to delete. 
OR 
Click No to go back to the Maintenance. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  
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Deleting scheduled Maintenance 

 

8. On the Detailed View screen, of the blackout, click Delete. 

9. The Pop-up Message to confirm deletion appears.  

10. Click Yes to delete. 
OR 
Click No to go back to the maintenance. 

11. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

12. The success message appears along with the transaction reference number. Click Done 
to complete the transaction.  
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FAQs 

1. Can I edit an Ongoing Transaction Blackout? 

Only the End time and End Date of the ongoing blackout – if these are greater than the 
current system date and time can be edited.  

2. Can I edit scheduled Transaction Blackout? 

Yes. The Admin user has more flexibility in editing a scheduled transaction blackout.  

3. Can I delete an ongoing Transaction blackout? 

Yes, ongoing transaction blackout can be deleted. Deleting ongoing blackout will stop the 
blackout and the transaction will be available to the users post approved by necessary 
levels of approvals. 

4.  Any notification will be sent to the users about the planned blackout? 

Yes, a mechanism is provided to send alerts to users informing about planned blackout.  

5.  What happens when user tries to access the transaction which is blacked out? 

A message is shown on the screen informing about transaction blackout.  
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15. Party Preferences 

Party Preferences maintenance enables the bank administrator to define certain parameters 
values as per the corporate requirements. This maintenance is done only for corporate type of 
parties and is not applicable for retail type of parties. Parameter values maintained against a 
corporate party defines the system behavior for the following:  

 Cumulative daily limits per transaction for the corporate party  

 Transaction limits for the users 

 Type of Approval flow applicable 

 Channel access preferences 

 Availability of Corporate Administrator facility 

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator. 

 Approval rule set up for Bank administrator to perform the actions. 

 Party for which preference needs to be set up is created in Host system. 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

Party Preference maintenance available for bank administrator in the application includes: 

 Create Party Preferences 

 View Party Preferences 

 Edit Party Preferences 

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > OnBoarding > Party Preferences  
OR 

Dashboard > Party Preferences (Quick Links)  
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15.1 Party Preferences- Search  

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the Party Preferences screen.  

System displays a screen to enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search party 
for which the preferences are to be maintained/viewed.  

User can enter the party ID (if known) or the party name with a minimum of 5 characters. System 
matches the input provided by the user with the party name records and displays the matching 
party records.  

In case of a party search by party ID, it is an exact match and system displays the party 
preference maintained if any, else displays an option to create party preference.  

To search party preferences of party: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party Id of the corporate user whose party preferences you 
want to view. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the name of the party whose party preferences you want to 
view. 

2. Click Search.  
If party preference is already maintained, user is directed to Party Preference – View 
screen. 
If party preference is not maintained, user is directed to Party Preference – Create 
screen. 
In case of invalid party, error message is shown on the screen. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to Dashboard. 

Party Preferences- Search (Party Id) 

 

In case of a party search by name, system displays the matching party records. The records have 
parties listed with both Party ID and Party Name information. User can select the record by 
clicking on the Party ID from the list.  
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Party Preferences- Search (Party Name) 

 

Party Preferences- Search (Party Name) 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search 

Party Id Party ID for which the party preference to be maintained/ viewed. 

Party 
Name 

Party Name of a party for which the party preference to be maintained/ 
viewed. 

3. Click Edit to edit the party preferences. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 

 

15.2 Party Preferences - Create  

Using this option, bank administrator can configure party preferences for a specific party.  

To create the party preferences: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party Id of the corporate user whose party preferences you 
want to view. 
Party ID entered by the user gets validated from the host. After the host validation is 
successful, a check is performed in application to verify if preferences are already 
maintained for a party. 
If the preferences are already maintained then user is directed to Party Preference – View 
screen. 

2. Click Search.  
The party preference maintained for the party id appears based on the entered search 
parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to Dashboard. 
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Party Preferences  

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search 

Party Id Party ID for which the party preference to be maintained/ viewed. 

Party 
Name 

Party Name of a party for which the party preference to be maintained/ 
viewed. 

3.   Click Create to create party preference.  
The Create screen appears.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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Party Preferences Maintenance - Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

Party Id Party ID for which the party preference to be maintained. 

Party Name Party Name of a party for which the party preference to be maintained. 

Details 

Cumulative Daily 
Limit 

Name of the limit package defined. It allows bank administrator to map 
cumulative level limits to the party. All the limit packages maintained for 
corporate type of users are listed. 

User Limit Name of the limit package. It allows mapping user level limits to the 
party. All the limit packages maintained for corporate type of users are 
listed.  
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Field Name Description 

Approval Flow The approval type for the party. 

The options are: 

 Sequential 

 Parallel 

 No Approval 

Channel Access Whether corporate user can start transacting through the channel. 

The options are: 

 Enable : Allows bank administrator to enable the party for 
application channel access 

 Disable: Allows bank administrator to disable the party 
for application channel access 

Enable for 
Corporate 
Administrator 

This is to enable a corporate to have their corporate administrator 
facility. Only if this facility is enabled, a corporate administrator type of 
user can be created under a party. 

The options are: 

 Enable 

 Disable 

Accessible roles Field lists the type of roles that will be available to the corporate 
administrator while on-boarding a user for the corporate party. 

The options are: 

 Corporate Admin Maker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin maker role. 

 Corporate Admin Checker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin checker role.  

 Maker – If this is selected, corporate administrator will be 
able to onboard a user in corporate maker role.  

 Checker – If this is selected, corporate administrator will 
be able to onboard a user in corporate maker role.  

 Viewer – If this is selected, corporate administrator will 
be able to onboard a user in corporate viewer role. 
Corporate Admin Checker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin checker role  

4. From the Cumulative Daily Limits list, select the appropriate option.  

5. From the User Limit list, select the appropriate option.  

6. From the Approval Flow list, select the appropriate option.  

7. From the Channel Access list, select the appropriate option.  
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8. From the Enable for Corporate Administrator list, select the appropriate option.  

9. Click Save to save party preferences.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 

10. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. User is directed to the Party Preference - Create 
screen with values in editable form. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

11. The success message of party preference creation appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction.  

 

15.3 Party Preferences- View  

User is directed to Party Preference – View screen if preference for the party is already 
maintained. Preferences set for the party will be displayed on the screen.  

To view party preferences of party: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party Id of the corporate user whose party preferences you 
want to view. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the name of the party whose party preferences you want to 
view. 

2. Click Search.  
The party preference maintained for the party id appears based on the entered search 
parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to Dashboard. 
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Party Preferences- View 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Party Id Party ID for which the party preference to be viewed. 

Party Name Party Name of a party for which the party preference to be viewed. 

Details 

Cumulative Daily 
Limit 

Name of the cumulative transaction limit package mapped to a party.  

User Limit Name of the transaction limit package mapped to a party applicable for 
each party user. 

Approval Flow The approval type for the party. 

The options are: 

 Sequential 

 Parallel 

 No Approval 
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Field Name Description 

Channel Access Whether corporate user can start transacting through channel banking. 

The options are: 

 Enable : Allows bank administrator to enable the party for 
application channel access 

 Disable: Allows bank administrator to disable the party 
for application channel access 

Enable for 
Corporate 
Administrator 

Whether the corporate has corporate administrator rights and can one of 
the user perform the administrator functionalities on behalf of Party. 
Only if this facility is enabled, a corporate administrator type of user can 
be created under a party. 

The options are: 

 Enable 

 Disable 

Accessible roles Field lists the type of roles that will be available to the corporate 
administrator while on-boarding a user for the corporate party.  

The options are: 

 Corporate Admin Maker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin maker role. 

 Corporate Admin Checker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin checker role.  

 Maker – If this is selected, corporate administrator will be 
able to onboard a user in corporate maker role.  

 Checker – If this is selected, corporate administrator will 
be able to onboard a user in corporate maker role.  

 Viewer – If this is selected, corporate administrator will 
be able to onboard a user in corporate viewer role. 
Corporate Admin Checker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin checker role  

3. Click Edit to edit the party preferences. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
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15.4 Party Preferences - Edit 

Administrator can edit the party preferences maintained for a party. 

To edit the customer preferences: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party Id of the corporate user whose party preferences you 
want to view. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the name of the party whose party preferences you want to 
view. 

2. Click Search.  
The party preference maintained for the party id appears based on the entered search 
parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to Dashboard. 

3.  Click Edit to edit the party preferences. 
The Details screen appears along with the party ID. 

Party Preferences Maintenance - Edit 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Party Id Party ID for which the party preference to be edited will be displayed. 

Party Name Party Name of a party for which the party preference to be edited will 
be displayed. 

Details 

Cumulative Daily 
Limit 

Name of the cumulative transaction limit package mapped to a party. 

User Limit Name of the transaction limit package mapped to a party applicable for 
each party user. 

Approval Flow The approval type for the party. 

The options are: 

 Sequential 

 Parallel 

 No Approval 

Channel Access Whether corporate user can start transacting through internet and 
mobile banking. 

The options are: 

 Enable : Allows bank administrator to enable the party 
for application channel access 

 Disable: Allows bank administrator to disable the party 
for application channel access 

Enable for 
Corporate 
Administrator 

This is to enable a corporate to have their corporate administrator 
facility. Only if this facility is enabled, a corporate administrator type of 
user can be created under a party in editable form. 

The options are: 

 Enable 

 Disable 
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Field Name Description 

Accessible roles Field lists the type of roles that are available to the corporate 
administrator while on-boarding a user for the corporate party. 

The options are: 

 Corporate Admin Maker – If this is selected, corporate 
administrator will be able to onboard a user in corporate 
admin maker role. 

 Corporate Admin Checker – If this is selected, 
corporate administrator will be able to onboard a user in 
corporate admin checker role.  

 Maker – If this is selected, corporate administrator will 
be able to onboard a user in corporate maker role.  

 Checker – If this is selected, corporate administrator 
will be able to onboard a user in corporate maker role.  

 Viewer – If this is selected, corporate administrator will 
be able to onboard a user in corporate viewer role.  

4. From the Cumulative Daily Limits list, select the appropriate option.  

5. From the User Limit list, select the appropriate option.  

6. From the Approval Flow list, select the appropriate option.  

7. From the Channel Access list, select the appropriate option.  

8. From the Enable for Corporate Administrator list, select the appropriate option.  

9. Click Save to save Party Preference. User is directed to the Party Preference - review 
page post necessary validations. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to Dashboard. 

10. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to Dashboard. 

11. The success message of updating appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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FAQs 

1. What is sequential type of approval flow? 

Under Sequential approval flow, the approval can be done only in the sequence as 
mentioned in approval workflow. So, at the 1st level of approval, users/user groups who 
are assigned to authorize only can view and approve the transaction. After the transaction 
is approved by level 1 user, the users/user groups having rights for 2nd level of approval 
will be able to view and authorize the transaction. The transaction is marked as approved 
only after the user at the last level approves/authorizes it.  

2. What is Parallel type of approval flow? 

It is “Non-Sequential” type of approval flow which doesn’t follow any specific sequence. 
Any user (who is part of the approval flow) from any approval level can pick up the 
transaction/maintenance and approve it. The transaction/maintenance is marked as 
approved if one user from each approval level (as configured) has approved/authorized 
the transaction.  

3. What is cumulative daily limit package? 

This limit package acts as a cumulative limit for all users of a corporate party and is 
utilized as and when any user authorizes the transaction as a final approver. The daily 
limit per transaction and number of transactions allowed limit is checked and updated 
against the cumulative limit set. It is mandatory to assign a cumulative daily limit package 
to each party preference created.  

4. What is User limit package? 

This limit package is applicable for all users of the party (Users to whom this party ID is 
mapped as primary Party ID). This package will be overridden by User level limits 
package, if defined, at User Maintenance.  

5. Can administrator delete Party Preference? 

No, party preference cannot be deleted but can be disabled.  

6. If I change the approval type from sequential to parallel or vice versa, what happens 
to the inflight transactions/maintenances? 

Edited approval type is applicable for new transactions initiated post modification. 
Previously initiated transactions (in flight transactions/maintenances) which are pending 
approval will follow an approval type which was applied at the time of transaction initiation.  

7. If I edit the ‘Allowed Roles field’ and remove one of the options supported earlier, 
what impact will it have to the existing users on-boarded on that role? 

Yes, bank administrator can edit and remove the roles mapped as ‘Allowed Roles’. After 
this change, removed role will not be available to corporate administrator while creating 
new user and editing existing user. Old users whom the role is already mapped will 
continue to get the privileges.  

8.  Can I edit the limit packages? How does it impact the transactions? 

Yes, new limit package can be mapped for party. Limits get applied from an immediate 
effect if the effective date is less than or equal to current date. And if the effective date is 
future date, the limit package will be applied from the date available in the package. 
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16. User Management 

User Management function enables bank administrator to onboard and manage users along with 
their login credentials for channel banking access. . This module facilitates channel banking 
access to the bank’s internal users (administrators) and external users (customers). 

Internal Users: 

 System Administrator  

 Bank administrator  

External Users: 

 Retail User 

 Corporate User  

 Corporate Administrator  

Pre-Requisites 

 Application roles and child roles are maintained  

 Transactions are associated with each child role 

 Transaction (User Management) access is provided to Bank administrator.  

 Approval rule set up for Bank administrator to perform the actions.  

 Party Preference is maintained for corporate user  

Workflow 

 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The User Management module allows the bank administrator to 

 Create User 

 View User 

 Edit User   
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How to reach here: 

Dashboard > OnBoarding > User Management  
OR 
Dashboard > User Management (Quick Link)  

 

16.1 User Management - Create  

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the User Management screen. This 
function allows the administrator to create internal and external users.  

To create a new user: 

1. In the User Management screen, click Create. The User Management - Create New User 
screen appears.  

2. From the User Type list, select the appropriate type for the user being created. 
If the user type selected is Retail and Corporate user, Party ID and Party Name fields are 
displayed.  
If the user type is selected as Administrator, user is directed to Create Administrator 
User screen.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

Create User - Select User Type 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

User Type User type for which the new user is to be created.  

The user can be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retails User 

 Administrator 

Create User – Map Party ID 

If the user type to be created is selected as Retail or Corporate User, system displays a screen to 
enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search party. User can enter the party ID 
(if known) or the party name with a minimum of 5 characters. The matching results are shown on 
the screen.  

In case of a party search by party ID, it is an exact match and Party ID entered by the user gets 
validated from the host. After the host validation is successful, party name gets displays on the 
screen.  

 

In case of a party search by name, system displays the matching party records. The records have 
parties listed with both Party ID and Party Name information. User can select the record by 
clicking on the Party ID from the list.  
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search 

Party ID Party ID for which the party preference to be maintained/viewed. 

Party Name Party Name of a party for which the party preference to be maintained/viewed. 

3. Select the party ID, an option to create a user appears.  
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Create to create user. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
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a. If you select Retail User or Corporate User option: 

i.From the Role list, select the appropriate option. 

ii. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

iii. Click Search.  
The mapped details for the party id appears based on the entered search 
parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

iv. Click Create.  
The Personal Information, Contact Details, Limit and Roles, and Status 
sections appears. 

v. In the User Name filed, enter the required details. Click Check Availability to 
check the uniqueness of the user ID. If the user ID is already used. 

vi. In the Personal Information section, enter the required details. 

vii. In the Contact Details section, enter the required details. 

viii. In the Limits and Roles section, select the limit to be mapped from the Limit 
list.   

ix. Select the roles to be mapped from the Roles check box. 

x. In the Status field, select the appropriate option. 

b. If you select Administrator option: 

i. In the Organization field, enter the organization of the employee. 

ii. In the Manager field, enter the name of the manager of the employee being 
created. 
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iii. In the Employee Number field, enter the six digit employee number of the user. 

iv. In the Personal Information section, enter the required details. 

v. In the Contact Details section, enter the required details. 

4. In the Status field, select the appropriate option. 

User Management - Create New User 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

User Type Type of user.  

The user can be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retails User 

 Administrator 

Party ID Party ID for which the user is to be created is displayed. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option 
from User Type list. 

Party Name  Party Name of the party ID for which the user is to be created is 
displayed. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option 
from User Type list. 

Organization Organization that the user belongs to. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User Type 
list. 

Manager Manager of the user. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User Type 
list. 

Employee 
Number 

Employee number of the user. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User Type 
list. 

Personal Information 

User Name Name of the user (login ID) which is to be created. 

Title Title of the user. 

If User type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted.  

For the user type corporate user and administrator are: 

 Mr  

 Mrs  

 Miss  

 Ms  

 Dr  

 Master 
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Field Name Description 

First Name First name of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Middle Name Middle name of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Last Name Last name/ surname of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Date of Birth Date of birth of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Contact Details 

Email ID Email id of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Contact Number 
(Mobile) 

Mobile number of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Contact Number 
(Land Line) 

Phone number (land line) number of the user. 

Address Line 1-3 Address of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Country Country of the user. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

City City in which the user resides. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Zip Code The postal code of the city in which the user resided. 

If user type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and defaulted. 

Limits and Roles 

Limit To map transaction limit package to the user. 

Role  Child roles like maker, checker etc. maintained under respective user 
types are listed. Multiple child roles can be mapped to the user. 
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Field Name Description 

Status The user's status. 

The option can be: 

 Lock 

 Unlock 

5. Click Save to save the user details.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of user creation appears along with the transaction reference 
number.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

 

16.2 User Management - Search and View  

Using this option, bank administrators can search and view details of the existing users. 
Administrator selects the user type of the user to be searched.  

Default search is available with User Name, whereas user can be searched by provided other 
details also. 

To search user: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search.  
The search results appear on the User Management screen based on the search 
parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear if you want to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel if you want to cancel the transaction. 
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User Management - Search 
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User Management - More Search Options 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create New User 

User Type Type for which the new user is to be created.  

The user can be: 

 Corporate User 

User Name To search the user with the user name. Partial search is allowed. 

More Search Options 

Below fields appears if you click the More Search Options link. 

First Name Allows to search based on first name or given name of the user. 

Last Name Allows to search based on last name/ surname of the user. 

Email  Allows to search based on email id of the user. 

Mobile 
Number 

Allows to search based on mobile number of the user. 
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Field Name Description 

Party ID Allows to search based on Party id. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option from 
User Type list. 

To view the user details: 

1. In the User Management - Search Results section. 
The search results appear on the User Management screen based on the search 
parameters. 
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User Management - Search Results 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search Results 

Full Name First name and last name of the user. 

User Name User Name of the user. 

Email / Mobile Number Email / Mobile Number of the user. 

Status Status of the user Locked or Unlocked. 

2. Click the User Name link of the record for which you want to view the user details. 
The User Management - View screen appears. 
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User Management - View 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

User Type Type of user.  

The user can be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retails User 

 Administrator 

Party ID Party ID mapped to the user. 

Party Name  Party Name of the party ID mapped to the user. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option 
from User Type list. 

Organization Organization that the user belongs to. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User 
Type list. 

Manager Manager of the user. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User 
Type list. 

Employee Number Employee number of the user. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User 
Type list. 

Personal Information 

User Name Name of the user (login ID) of the user. 

Title Title of the user. 

The options are: 

 Mr  

 Mrs  

 Miss  

 Ms  

 Dr  

 Master 

First Name First name of the user. 

Middle Name Middle name of the user. 
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Field Name Description 

Last Name Last name/ surname of the user. 

Date of Birth Date of birth of the user. 

Contact Details 

Email ID Email id of the user. 

Contact Number 
(Mobile) 

Mobile number of the user. 

Contact Number 
(Land Line) 

Phone number (land line) number of the user. 

Address Line 1-3 Address of the user. 

Country Country of the user. 

City City in which the user resides. 

Zip Code The postal code of the city in which the user resided. 

Limits and Roles 

Limit To map transaction limit package to the user. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option 
from User Type list. 

Role  Child roles mapped to the user. 

Status The user's status. 

The option can be: 

 Lock 

 Unlock 

3. Click Edit to edit the user details.  
OR 
Click Reset Password to reset user’s password. A warning message ‘Do you want to 
reset the password?’ is appears on the screen.  
If user clicks ‘Yes’, a reset password confirmation screen is displayed. New password gets 
communicated to the user on registered email address. 
 If user clicks ‘No’, the action gets cancelled.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 

Click   to download the user details. 
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16.3 User Management - Edit  

This function enables the Administrator to edit the existing user details. 

To edit or update a user details: 

1. Enter the search criteria, click Search.  
The search results appear on the User Management screen based on the search 
parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear if you want to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel if you want to cancel the transaction. 

2. In the User Management - Search Results section, click the User Name link of the 
record for which you want to edit the user details. 
The User Management - View screen appears. 

3. Click Edit to update the user information.  
OR 
Click Reset Password to reset user’s password. A warning message ‘Do you want to 
reset the password?’ is appears on the screen.  
If user clicks Yes, a reset password confirmation screen is displayed. New password gets 
communicated to the user on registered email address. 
 If user clicks No, the action gets cancelled.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
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User Management - Edit User 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

User Type Type of user.  

The user can be: 

 Corporate User 

 Retails User 

 Administrator 

Party ID Party ID for which the user is to be created is displayed. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option 
from User Type list. 

Party Name  Party Name of the party ID for which the user is to be created is 
displayed. 

This field appears if you select Retail User/ Corporate User option 
from User Type list. 

Organization Organization that the user belongs to. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User 
Type list. 

Manager Manager of the user. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User 
Type list. 

Employee Number Employee number of the user. 

This field appears if you select Administrator option from User 
Type list. 

Personal Information 

User Name Name of the user (login ID) which is to be created. 
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Field Name Description 

Title Title of the user. 

If User type is Retail, value is fetched from the host and non-
editable.  

Value can be edited only if the user type is Administrator or 
Corporate User, options are: 

 Mr  

 Mrs  

 Miss  

 Ms  

 Dr  

 Master 

First Name First name of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Middle Name Middle name of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Last Name Last name/ surname of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Date of Birth Date of birth of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Contact Details 

Email ID Email id of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Contact Number 
(Mobile) 

Mobile number of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Contact Number 
(Land Line) 

Phone number (land line) number of the user. 

Address Line 1-3 Address of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 
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Field Name Description 

Country Country of the user. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

City City in which the user resides. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Zip Code The postal code of the city in which the user resided. 

This field is editable only for Administrator and Corporate user 
type. 

Limits and Roles 

Limit To map transaction limit package to the user. 

This field is editable only for Retail and Corporate user type. 

Field will not be displayed if user type is selected as 
Administrator. 

Role  Child roles mapped to the user.  

Value can be edited for all types of user.  

Status The user's status. 

The option can be: 

 Lock 

 Unlock 

Value can be edited for all types of user.  

4. Edit the required details. 

5. Click Save to update the changes.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The Review User Details screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
The user will be navigated back to the create screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of updates appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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FAQs 

1. Who can create / update the user? 

 System administrator, bank administrator and corporate administrator can create or edit 
the users. 

2. Can I edit the party id mapped to the user? 

 No, party ID mapped to the user cannot be edited.  

3. When does the system update a user status as ‘locked’? 

When administrator needs to temporarily block access for any user, ’Lock user’ 
functionality can be used. Also if there are multiple unsuccessful login attempts, the user’s 
status will get updated as ‘Locked’. 

4.  Can I set the user name which is already used in the application? 

 No, uniqueness of a user ID is checked while creating or modifying a user. 

5.  Can I edit personal and contact details of Retail user? 

 No, personal and contact details of Retail user are fetched from the host and cannot be 
edited using User Management functionality. 

6.  Can one assign multiple child roles to a user? 

 Yes, multiple child roles can be assigned to the user.  

e.g. Corporate user is acting as maker of few transactions and approver of few other 
transactions.  

7.  What are the different child roles available out of box? 

 Following are the child role associated with each application role out of box. 

Application Role Child Roles 

Retail User Customer 

Corporate User  Maker 

 Checker 

 Viewer 

 Corporate Admin Maker 

 Corporate Admin Checker 

Administrator  Admin Maker 

 Admin Checker 

 

8.  If I update the limit package associated with a user, what will happen to the in-flight 
transactions? 
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Yes, new limit package can be mapped to a user. Limits get applied from an immediate 
effect if the effective date is less than or equal to current date. And if the effective date is 
future date, the limit package will be applied from the date available in the package. 

9. If I update the child role associated to a user, what will happen to the in-flight 
transactions? 

In case of any update of child roles mapped to the user as edit user functionality, the 
privileges associated with new child roles get applied to the user with an immediate effect. 

So if any transaction is pending with approver for approval, user can view and approve 
those transactions only if checker role is mapped to him. As soon as checker role is 
unmapped, then user will not be able to view and approve the transactions which were 
pending for his approval. 
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17. Party to Party Linkage 

Party to Party linkage is required by medium and large corporates if the user(s) of the parent 
company needs to access accounts of the subsidiary companies. For e.g. consider a case 
wherein say ‘ABC Industries’ is the parent company with a subsidiary company ‘PQR Enterprises’ 
and the users of ABC Industries needs to access accounts of PQR Enterprises to carry out 
transactions and/or inquiries. The corporate will provide a mandate/ board resolution to the bank 
for creation of Party to Party linkage. Bank administrator will setup a Party to Party linkage by 
selecting the parent party and the parties to be linked.  

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Party preferences should be maintained for the parent as well as the party to be linked 

 Channel Access should be enabled for both the parent as well as the party to be linked 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The following options are available as part of Party to Party linkage maintenance 

 Search a party for Party to Party linkage  

 Create Party to Party linkage  

 View an existing Party to Party Linkage  

 Edit and Delink Party to Party Linkage  

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > OnBoarding > Party To Party Linkage 
OR 
Dashboard > Party to Party Linkage (Quick Link) 
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17.1 Party to Party Linkage- Search 

Once the logged in user navigates to Party to Party Linkage screen, user will have an option to 
enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search party.  

User can enter the party ID (if known) or the party name with a minimum of 5 characters. In case 
of search by party name, system matches the input provided by the user with the party name 
records and displays the matching party records.  

In case of a party search by party ID, it will be an exact match and system will display the party 
details with appropriate options of linkage creation (if no linkage maintained) and created 
linkage(s) (if maintained) for the input parent party ID.  

Party to party Linkage - search by party ID 

 

In case of a party search by name, system will display the matching party records. The records 
will have parties listed with both Party ID and Party Name information. User will select the record 
by clicking on the Party ID from the list.  
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Party to Party Linkage - search by party name 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Parent party Id of the corporate user to which you want to link other party. 

Party Name  Name of the parent party. 

To search the party to party linkage: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the parent party id of the user. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the parent party name of the user. 

2. Click Search. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to ‘Dashboard’. 
The Party to Party Linkage screen with search results with parent party identified and list 
of linked parties appears. 
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17.2 Party To Party Linkage - Create 

The Bank administrator gets a request to create a Party to Party Linkage in the system with 
details of the parent party and the party to be linked. As part of linkage creation, more than one 
party can be linked to the parent party selected.  

To create a new party to party linkage: 

1. Search the parent party by party ID or party name as specified in Party to Party Linkage - 
Search section.  

2. Click Create. The Party To Party Linkage - Create screen with parent party details will 
appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

Party To Party Linkage - Create 

 

3. There will be a linked party section with an option to search a party to be linked. 

4. Search a party to be linked by party ID or party name as specified in ‘Party Search’ 
section.6. Once the party appears in the linked party section, there is an option to remove 

the linkage if there is an erroneous selection. This can be done by clicking the  icon. 

5. Click Add to if the user wishes to Add more than one linked party to the selected parent 
party. 
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Party To Party Linkage - to link party 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

Party Id Parent party Id of the corporate user to which you want to link other party. 

Party Name  Name of the parent party. 

Linked Parties 

Party Id Parent party Id of the corporate user to which you want to link other party. 

Party Name  Name of the parent party. 

Action  To delete the party linkage. 

a. In the Party Id field, enter the party to be linked by party ID or party name as specified 
in ‘Party Search’ section. 

b. Click Search. The party details appear. 
Once the party is selected, it will appear in the linked party section i.e. there will be a 

row displayed for each party with an  icon. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 

6. Click Save to save the linkage of the linked parties with the parent party.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

7. The Party To Party Linkage - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to edit the transaction.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

8. The screen with success message and reference number appears. Click OK to complete 
the transaction. 

17.3 Party to Party Linkage- View 

The Bank Admin would want to view the Party to Party Linkage by entering the details of the 
parent party. 

To view party to party linkage: 

1. Search the parent party by party ID or party name as specified in ‘Party Search’ section. 

2. Click Search.  
Parent party details will appear. There will be a linked party section with details of the 
parties linked to the parent party. It will have party ID and party name of the linked party. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to ‘Dashboard’. 
The Party to Party Linkage screen with search results with parent party identified and list 
of linked parties appears. 

Party To party Linkage - View 
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3. Click Edit to update the Party to Party Linkage.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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17.4 Party To Party Linkage - Edit and De-link 

The Bank administrator gets a request to edit Party to Party Linkage in the system with details of 
the parent party and the party to be linked and/or de-linked. As part of linkage creation, more than 
one party can be linked to the parent party selected.  

To edit or de link a party to party linkage: 

1. Search the parent party by party ID or party name as specified in Party To Party - Search 
section.  

2. Click Search, Party to Party Linkage - View screen appears. Linkages displayed (if 
already exists) or click Add (if new linkage to be added) or click delete against the party (if 
existing to be delinked). 

3. Click Edit. The Party To Party Linkage - Edit screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

Party To Party Linkage - Edit 

 

4. Parent party details will appear. There will be a linked party section with linked party 
details. As part of edit, existing linked party can be de-linked or new parties can be linked. 

5. Click Add will open up party search panel. Search a party to be linked by party ID or party 
name as specified in ‘Party Search’ section. Once the party is selected, it will appear in the 

linked party section i.e. there will be a row displayed for each party with an icon.  

6. Once the party appears in the linked party section, there will be an option to remove the 

linkage. Click  to remove the linkage if there is an erroneous selection. User can 
remove the existing linked party for the parent party. 
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7. Click Save to save the changes made as part of edit i.e. added/removed linkages.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

8. The Party To Party Linkage - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make changes to the linkages and then move back to the confirmation page 
by clicking Save button.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  

9. The screen with success message with reference number appears. Click OK to complete 
the transaction. 

 

FAQs 

1. Am unable to maintain Party to Party linkage with an error of Channel Access not 
maintained? 

Party to Party linkage cannot be maintained if Channel Access is disabled either for the 
parent party and/or selected linked party. You can maintain channel access by visiting 
party preferences screen and selecting parent party and/or linked party.  

Navigation: (i) Dashboard > OnBoarding > Party Preferences (ii) Dashboard > Party 
Preferences  

2.  Am unable to maintain Party to Party linkage with an error of Party Preference not 
maintained? 

Party to Party linkage cannot be maintained if party preference is not maintained either for 
the parent party and/or selected linked party. You can maintain party preference by 
visiting party preferences screen and selecting parent party and/or linked party. 

Navigation: (i) Dashboard > OnBoarding > Party Preferences (ii) Dashboard > Party 
Preferences 

3.  Am unable to delink a party (linked party)? 

Linkage with the parent party cannot be removed/deleted if there is an active Party 
Account Access linkage or User Account Access maintained. User will need to delete the 
party account and user account access linkage for the linked party and then proceed with 
deletion of party to party linkage. 

4.  Can a linked party have more than one parent party? 

No. A party cannot be linked to more than one parent party i.e. if a party has been linked 
to a parent party then that party cannot be linked to another party. 
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5.  Can there be multiple associations between the parent and the linked party? 

No. The parent party cannot be linked to the linked party with linked party as the parent. 
For e.g. if there is a linkage already maintained with P1 (parent party) to P2 (child party) 
then system will not allow another linkage of P1 and P2 with P2 as parent and P1 as child 
party. 

6.  Can the parent party be a linked party to another party? 

Yes, the parent party to a linked party can exist as a linked party to another parent party. 

7.  Have created a linkage between the parent party and linked party but it is not 
reflecting in the system even after a successful maintenance save message? 

There is a possibility that the maintenance is saved but the status is ‘Pending Approval’. 
For the maintenance, if there is an approval required then the changes will reflect only 
once the approver(s) approve the submitted request. If the setup does not require an 
approval workflow or is self / auto approved, then the linkage will be effected for the party 
immediately. 
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Account Access 

Account access management enables the bank administrator to enable access of corporate 
accounts for channel banking. With this access defined, the corporate can transact on their 
accounts through internet banking. They can view accounts, statements, initiate payments, 
upload files, and various other transactions available for corporate users. 

 

Account access management is a maintenance designed to allow and/or restrict the corporate 
accounts for online access. Typically, there are multiple users from different departments who 
transact on behalf of the corporate using specific accounts and specific transactions.  Examples 
are: 

 Large Corporates: 

 Users belonging to HR department: Such users carry out transaction such as salary 
payments, enabling reimbursements, deducting taxes etc. Hence, will only 

 Users belonging to administration department: Such users carry out transactions 
such as expenses repayments, monthly payments to vendors etc. 

 Users belonging to Finance department: Such users carry out transactions such as 
payments of dividends etc. 

  Small and Medium enterprises: 

 May have users who typically carry all transactions and hence need to have access 
to most/ all account of the company and hence may not require any specific access 
to specific accounts. 

On the basis of the request/ mandate received from the corporate clients, the administrator will 
use this maintenance to enable the corporate accounts to be accessed online. Further, users 
working on behalf of the corporate clients will be mapped to such accounts and their relevant 
transactions. 

Below are the account access components: 

 Party Account Access 

 User Account Access 
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18. Party Account Access 

The bank administrator can set up account and transaction access rules at the corporate party 
level. The bank administrator can provide access to accounts held by the party with the bank as 
available in the core banking system. 

Upon navigating to the specific category tab viz. Demand Deposits, Term Deposits, Loans etc., 
the administrator can select a global check box of ‘Map all accounts’ to enable all the existing 
accounts under the selected category for channel banking. If specific accounts are required to be 
given access then the user needs to select the respective check boxes preceding the account 
number. 

As part of this maintenance, own accounts and transaction mapping as well as accounts of the 
linked parties can be mapped to the parent party. 

  

Pre-Requisites 

 Party preferences should be created for the party for which access is to be maintained 

  Channel Access should be enabled for party for which account access is to be maintained 

 Account access maintenance for linked party accounts can be done once there is a party 
to party linkage maintained. 

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The following options are available as part of this maintenance: 

 Party Account Access - Mapping (Own accounts and linked party accounts) 

 Party Account Access – View (Own accounts and linked party accounts) 

 Party Account Access - Edit (Own accounts and linked party accounts) 

 Party Account Access - Delete (Own Accounts and linked party accounts) 
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How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Account Access > Party Account Access  
OR 
Dashboard > Party Account Access (Quick Link) 

 

18.1 Party Account Access - Mapping (Create) 

The Bank Admin gets a request with the list of account(s) and transactions for which access 
needs to be provided to the party. 

To provide the party with account and transaction access: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user. 

2. Click Search. For a searched party, two sections Own Account Mapping Summary and 
Linked Party Account Mapping Summary appears.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

Party Account Access - Search 
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Party Account Access - Search Result 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id The party id searched by the bank administrator. 

Party Name The name of the party. 

OWN ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

Account Type All account types available under the party. The account type 
can be: 

Current and Savings  

Term Deposits 

Loans 

Total Number of Accounts Total number of accounts available under the party. 
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Field Name Description 

Number of Accounts 
Mapped 

Number of accounts mapped to the particular account type. 

LINKED PARTY ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

3. If there is no mapping done for a party (own/ linked), there will be a message No 
Accounts mapped for the party with Map. 

4. Click Map. The Party Account Access - Create screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

5. All the accounts held by the selected party as a relationship with the bank as available in 
the core banking system will be fetched and displayed in the respective categories i.e. 
CASA, Term Deposits and Loans. 
In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, user will select the parent 
party as part of party search section and click Map against the linked party of which 
account access is to be provided. 

6. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., and select a 
global check box of Map all accounts to enable all the existing accounts under the 
selected category for channel banking (on screen, it will serve as a Select All function).  
OR 
If specific accounts are required to be given access then the user needs to select the 
respective check boxes preceding the account number.  

7. To map the new accounts, select appropriate option from Map Accounts field;  
Select Auto if you wish to allow access to all future CASA/ Term Deposit/ Loans accounts.  
OR 
Select Manual if you wish to explicitly map new accounts and transactions. 

8. The cookie message appears at the bottom of the category tab indicating the administrator 
that account mapping for other category tabs can be done by visiting the respective tabs. 
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Party Account Access - Account Mapping (Own Account Mapping) - Create  
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Party Account Access - Account Mapping (Linked Account Mapping) - Create  

 

9. Click Next. The Party Account Access - Create (Transaction Mapping) screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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Party Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Own Account Mapping)-Create  
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Party Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Linked Account)-Create  

 

10. To map the transactions to the account, click  against the particular account number to 
view the transaction mapping. 

11. Select the respective check boxes preceding the transaction to be mapped. 
OR 
Select Map All Transactions, if you want to map all the transactions to all accounts. 

12. Click Save to save the changes.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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13. The Party Account Access - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to edit the transaction.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

14. The screen with success message appears. Click OK to complete the transaction. 
After following above steps the summary of mapped accounts and transactions available 
for party.  

18.2 Party Account Access- View 

The Bank Admin can view the list of account(s) and transactions for which access has been 
provided to the party. 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Party Id of the corporate user. 

Party Name Party name of the corporate user. 

To view the party account and transaction access: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user. 

2. Click Search. For a searched party, two sections Own Account Mapping Summary and 
Linked Party Account Mapping Summary appears.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

3. Click Account Type i.e. CASA / TD / Loans in the summary details for the party, which will 
navigate to the view page. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
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Party Account Access - Search 

 

Party Account Access - Search Results 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id The party id searched by the bank administrator. 

Party Name The name of the party. 

OWN ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

Account Type All account types available under the party. The account type 
can be: 

 Current and Savings  

 Term Deposits 

 Loans 

Total Number of 
Accounts 

Total number of accounts available under the party. 

Number of Accounts 
Mapped 

Number of accounts mapped to the particular account type. 

LINKED PARTY ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

4. Click Account Type i.e. CASA/TD/Loan, all the accounts held by the selected party as a 
relationship with the bank as available in the core banking system will be fetched and 
displayed in the respective categories i.e. CASA, Term Deposits and Loans.  
In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, select on the account type 
in the linked party summary section.  

5. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., the 
administrator can view both the accounts for which access has been provided and the 
ones for which access is not provided. 
Can also view the selection done for New Accounts mapping i.e. Auto/Manual.  

6. The cookie message appears at the bottom of the category tab indicating the administrator 
that account mapping for other category tabs can be done by visiting the respective tabs. 

7. Click Next. The Party Account Access – View (Transaction Mapping) screen appears.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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Party Account Access – View (Own Account Mapping Summary) 
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Party Account Access - View (Linked Party Account Mapping Summary) 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

CASA/ Term Deposits/ Loans 

New Accounts 

Map 
Accounts 

Mapping of the accounts. 

The options can be: 

 Auto: gives default access to the all future newly added 
accounts and transactions of the party as soon as the account 
is opened. 

 Manual: gives specific access to future accounts. This is to 
explicitly map new accounts and transactions if access needs 
to be provided  

 

Existing Accounts 
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Field Name Description 

Map All 
Accounts 

Mapping all the existing accounts under the selected category to enable for 
channel banking. 

Account 
Number 

List of account numbers present in a particular account type. 

Currency Account currency. 

Product 
Name 

Name of the product available under the party. 

Account 
Status 

Status of the account access for the party 

8. Click Next. The Party Account Access- View screen for account selected and 
transactions enabled for the selected account appears. 
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Party Account Access - Transaction- Own Account Mapping- View 
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Party Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Linked Account Mapping) - View 

 

9. Click  against the particular account number to view the mapped transactions. 
OR 
Click Edit to update transaction mapping. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

10. Click Edit to update the Party Account Access account mapping for new accounts and 
existing accounts.  
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OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

 

18.3 Party Account Access - Edit 

The Bank administrator gets a request with the list of account(s) and transactions for which 
access details needs to be edited for the party.  

To edit account and transaction access for the party: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user. 

2. Click Search. For a searched party, two sections Own Account Mapping Summary and 
Linked Party Account Mapping Summary appears.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

3. If there is no mapping done for a party (own/ linked), the message No Accounts mapped 
for the party with Map appears. 

4. Click Account Type i.e. CASA / TD / Loans in the summary details for the party, which will 
navigate to the view page. 
All the accounts held by the selected party as a relationship with the bank as available in 
the core banking system will be fetched and displayed in the respective categories i.e. 
CASA, Term Deposits and Loans. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

5. In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, select on the account type 
in the linked party summary section. 

6. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., the 
administrator can view both the accounts for which access has been provided and the 
ones for which access is not provided. 

7. Click Edit. The Party Account Access - Edit screen appears. 
This enable the selection and de-selection option against the accounts and also allow 
changing the map accounts from Auto to Manual and vice-versa. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

8. Click Account Type for which you want to edit the mapping of the accounts.  

9. The cookie message displayed indicating the administrator that account mapping for other 
category tabs can be viewed by visiting the respective tabs. 
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Party Account Access (Own Account Mapping) - Edit 
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Party Account Access (Linked Party Account Mapping) – Edit 

 

10. To map the new accounts, select appropriate option from Map Accounts field;  
Select Auto if you wish to allow access to all future CASA/ Term Deposit/ Loans accounts.  
OR 
Select Manual if you wish to allow specific access to all future CASA/ Term Deposit/ 
Loans accounts. 

11. Select the respective check boxes preceding the Account Number to be mapped. 
OR 
Select Map All Accounts, if you want to map all the account numbers. 

12. Click Next. The Party Account Access - Edit screen with mapped transaction - account 
appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

13. To map the transactions to the account, click  against the particular account number to 
view the transaction mapping. 

14. Select the respective check boxes preceding the transaction to be mapped. 
OR 
Select Map All Transactions, if you want to map all the transactions to all accounts. 
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Party Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Own Account Mapping) - Edit 
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Party Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Linked Party Account Mapping) - 
Edit  

 

15. Click Save to save the changes.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

16. The Party Account Access - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to edit the transaction.  
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OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

17. The screen with success message appears. Click OK to complete the transaction. 

 

18.4 Party Account Access - Delete 

The bank administrator gets a request with the party information for which access details needs 
to be deleted. As part of this option, own account mapping and/or linked party account mapping 
can be deleted.  

To delete account and transaction access for the party: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user. 

2. Click Search. For a searched party, two sections Own Account Mapping Summary and 
Linked Party Account Mapping Summary appears.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

3. If there is no mapping done for a party (own/ linked), the message No Accounts mapped 
for the party with Map appears. 

4. Click Account Type i.e. CASA / TD / Loans in the summary details for the party, which will 
navigate to the view page. 
All the accounts held by the selected party as a relationship with the bank as available in 
the core banking system will be fetched and displayed in the respective categories i.e. 
CASA, Term Deposits and Loans. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

5. In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, select on the account type 
in the linked party summary section. 

6. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., the 
administrator can view both the accounts for which access has been provided and the 
ones for which access is not provided. 

7. Click Delete. The application prompt the administrator with a message Are you sure you 
want to delete Party Account Access setup for linked Party ID – Party name with an option 
of Yes / No. 

8. Click Yes to proceed with the deletion request. 
 It will navigate to confirmation page with a success message and the status. 
OR 
Click No if you do wish to proceed with deletion.  

9. The success message and the status appear. 

10. Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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FAQs 

1.  Is it necessary to setup Party Account Access Management before setting up User 
Account Access? 

Yes. The party account access management setup must be done before the user level 
mapping of accounts and transactions. 

2.  What is the significance of Auto and Manual option in ‘Map Accounts’? 

This feature allows the administrator to configure access policies for accounts and 
associated transactions which may get added subsequently in the future.  

Auto: Gives access to the newly added accounts and transactions of the party as soon as 
the account is opened. This option can be selected whenever bank administrator wishes 
to provide access by default  

Manual: Denies the newly added accounts and transactions by default. This is to ensure 
that access to accounts and transactions is provided only upon receiving specific 
instructions from corporates 

3.  Party Account Access has not been maintained for the party for Own or Linked 
party, still there is no ‘Map’ button available? 

 It is possible that the channel access and/or party preferences has not been maintained 
for the party whose accounts needs to be provided for access to the selected party. 
There will be an appropriate message provided to the user below the party details. 
Before proceeding with account access, admin can visit ‘Party Preferences’ screen and 
maintain the preferences and/or channel access for the party. 

4.  Will Party Account Access – Deletion for a party (Own/Linked) lead to automatic 
deletion of User Account Access? 

Yes. Deletion of account access for a party will lead to automatic deletion of access for 
the users of that party. 

5.  If I remove access of account(s) and transaction(s) for a party, will it lead to 
automatic access removal for the users of that party 

Yes. Access removal at party level for an account and/or transaction will automatically 
remove access at user level of the selected party. 

6.  Have mapped/edited/deleted party account access for a party but it is not reflecting 
in the system even after a successful maintenance save message? 

There is a possibility that the maintenance is saved but the status is ‘Pending Approval’.  
For the maintenance, if there is an approval required then the changes will reflect only 
once the approver(s) approve the submitted request.  
If the setup does not require an approval workflow or is self / auto approved, then the 
same will reflect immediately.  
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19. User Account Access 

Using this option the bank administrator can set up account and transaction access for user(s) of 
the corporate party. This maintenance can be done only after the Party Account Access is setup 
for the party of the user(s). The user level mapping of accounts and transactions must be done in 
order to provide access to the accounts for performing transactions to the specific user. If this 
step is not followed, the corresponding user will not be able to view any accounts on the 
dashboard screen or at the individual transactions.  

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Account Access should be maintained for the party of the user for which access is to be 
maintained  

 Account Access for the party should be maintained for linked party accounts if the user 
needs access to linked party accounts. • Party preferences should be created for the party 
of the user for which access is to be maintained 

 Channel Access should be enabled for party of the user for which account access is to be 
maintained  

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

The following options are available as part of this maintenance: 

 User Account Access - Mapping (Own accounts and linked party accounts)  

 User Account Access – View (Own accounts and linked party accounts)  

 User Account Access - Edit (Own accounts and linked party accounts)  

 User Account Access - Delete (Own Accounts and linked party accounts)  

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Account Access > User Account Access 
OR 
Dashboard > User Account Access (Quick Link)  
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19.1 User Account Access - Mapping (Create) 

The Bank administrator gets a request with the list of account(s) and transactions for which 
access needs to be provided to the user of a specific party. 

To provide the user with account and transaction access: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user. 

2. Click Search. 
For a searched party, there will be a list of users displayed with information like user ID, 
contact details of the user and an indicator whether there is an account mapping done for 
the user. 
Click on user ID to navigate to Account Access summary section with two sections Own 
Account Mapping Summary and Linked Party Account Mapping Summary. Linked 
party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained.  
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
The User Account Access screen with search results appears. 

User Account Access – Search  
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User Account Access - Search Result 
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User Account Access – Summary Page 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id The party id searched by the bank administrator. 

Party Name The name of the party. 

User Id User ID of the selected user. 

User Name User name of the selected user 

OWN ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 
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Account Type All account types available under the party.  
The account type can be: 

 Current and Savings  

 Term Deposits 

 Loans 

Total Number of Accounts Total number of accounts available under the party. 

Number of Accounts Mapped Number of accounts mapped to the particular account type. 

LINKED PARTY ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

3. If there is no mapping done for the user for a party (own/ linked), there will be a message 
No Accounts mapped for the party with Map. 

4. If the access for the party to which the user belongs to is not done, then there will be no 
Map button. 

5. Click Map. The User Account Access - Create screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

6. All the accounts held by the selected party as a relationship with the bank as available in 
the core banking system will be fetched and displayed in the respective categories i.e. 
CASA, Term Deposits and Loans.  
In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the user, bank admin will select the parent 
party as part of party search section, select the user of the parent party and click Map 
against the linked party of which account access is to be provided.  

7. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., and select a 
global check box of Map all accounts to enable all the existing accounts under the 
selected category for channel banking (on screen, it will serve as a Select All function).  
OR  
If specific accounts are required to be given access to the user, then the bank admin 
needs to select the respective check boxes preceding the account number.  

8. Select Apply Party Level Changes Automatically to automatically apply the party 
changes. 
The cookie message appears indicating the administrator that account mapping for other 
category tabs can be done by visiting the respective tabs. 
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User Account Access - Account Mapping (Own Account Mapping) - Create 
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User Account Access - Account Mapping (Linked Account Mapping) - Create  

 

9. Click Next. The User Account Access - Create (Transaction Mapping) screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
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User Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Own Account Mapping)-Create 
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User Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Linked Account)-Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id The party id searched by the bank administrator. 

Party Name The name of the party. 

User Id User ID of the selected user. 

User Name User name of the selected user. 

Account Mapping 

CASA/ Term Deposits/ Loans 
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Field Name Description 

Apply Party Level Changes 
Automatically 

User will get access to accounts that are allowed/ 
disallowed at the party level. 

Map All Transactions to All 
Accounts 

Mapping all the transactions to all the existing accounts. 

Account Number List of account numbers present in a particular account 
type. 

Currency Account currency. 

Product Name Name of the product. 

Account Status Status of the account access for the party 

10. To map the transactions to the account, click  against the particular account number to 
view the transaction mapping. 

11.  Select the respective check boxes preceding the transaction to be mapped.  
OR  
Select Map All Transactions, if you want to map all the transactions to all accounts.  

12. Select Apply Party Level Changes Automatically to automatically apply the party 
changes. 

13. Click Save.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 

14. The User Account Access - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to edit the mapping.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

15. The screen with success message appears. Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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19.2 User Account Access- Search 

The Bank administrator can view the list of account(s) and transactions for which access has 
been provided to the user. 

To view the account and transaction access: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR  
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user.  

2. Click Search. 
For a searched party, there will be a list of users displayed with information like user ID, 
contact details of the user and an indicator whether there is an account mapping done for 
the user. 

3.  Click on user Id to navigate to Account Access summary section for the user with two 
sections Own Account Mapping Summary and Linked Party Account Mapping 
Summary.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained.  
OR  
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

4. Click Account Type i.e. CASA / TD / Loans in the summary details for the party, which will 
navigate to the view page. 
OR  
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR  
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  

Account Access – Search  
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User Account Access - Search Result 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id The party id searched by the bank administrator. 

Party Name The name of the party. 

User Id User ID of the user of selected party. 

User Name User name of the user of the selected party. 
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Field Name Description 

OWN ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

Account Type All account types available under the party.  
The account type can be: 

 Current and Savings  

 Term Deposits 

 Loans 

Total Number of Accounts Total number of accounts available under the party. 

Number of Accounts Mapped Number of accounts mapped to the particular account type. 

LINKED PARTY ACCOUNT MAPPING SUMMARY 

Click on Account Type to view the respective mapping details. 

5. Click Account Type i.e. CASA/TD/Loan, all the accounts held by the selected party as a 
relationship with the bank as available in the core banking system will be fetched and 
displayed in the respective categories i.e. CASA, Term Deposits and Loans.  
In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, select on the account type 
in the linked party summary section.  

6. The cookie message appears indicating the administrator that account mapping for other 
category tabs can be done by visiting the respective tabs. 

7. Click Next. The User Account Access – View (Transaction Mapping) screen appears.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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User Account Access – View (Own Account Mapping Summary) 
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User Account Access – View (Linked Party Account Mapping Summary) 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Party Id The party id searched by the bank administrator. 

Party Name The name of the party. 

User Id User ID of the user of selected party. 

User Name User name of the user of the selected party. 

Account Mapping 

CASA/ Term Deposits/ Loans 
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Field Name Description 

Apply Party Level Changes 
Automatically 

User will get access to accounts that are allowed/ 
disallowed at the party level. 

Map All Transactions to All 
Accounts 

Mapping all the transactions to all the existing accounts. 

Account Number List of account numbers present in a particular account 
type. 

Currency Account currency. 

Product Name Name of the product. 

Account Status Status of the account access for the party 

8. Click Next. The User Account Access- View screen for account selected and 
transactions enabled for the selected account appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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User Account Access - Transaction- Own Account Mapping- View 
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User Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Linked Account Mapping) - View 

 

9. Click  against the particular account number to view the mapped transactions. 
OR 
Click Edit to update transaction mapping. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

10. Click Edit to update the User Account Access account mapping for new accounts and 
existing accounts.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
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19.3 User Account Access - Edit  

The Bank administrator gets a request with the list of account(s) and transactions for which 
access details needs to be edited for a selected user of the party.  

To edit account and transaction access for the user: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR  
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user.  

2. Click Search. 
For a searched party, there will be a list of users displayed with information like user ID, 
contact details of the user and an indicator whether there is an account mapping done for 
the user. 

3.  Click on user Id to navigate to Account Access summary section for the user with two 
sections Own Account Mapping Summary and Linked Party Account Mapping 
Summary.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained.  
OR  
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

4. Click Account Type i.e. CASA / TD / Loans in the summary details for the party, which will 
navigate to the view page. 
OR  
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR  
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  

5. In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, select on the account type 
in the linked party summary section. 

6. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., the 
administrator can view both the accounts for which access has been provided and the 
ones for which access is not provided. 

7. Click Edit. The User Account Access - Edit screen appears. 
This enables the selection and de-selection option against the accounts. There is also an 
option to edit checkbox ‘Apply Party Level Changes Automatically’ to apply/ remove the 
party changes. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

8. Click Account Type for which you want to edit the mapping of the accounts.  
The cookie message displayed indicating the administrator that account mapping for other 
category tabs can be viewed by visiting the respective tabs. 
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User Account Access (Own Account Mapping) – Edit  
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User Account Access (Linked Party Account Mapping) – Edit 

 

9. Select the respective check boxes preceding the Account Number to be mapped.  
OR  
Select Map All Accounts, if you want to map all the account numbers.  
Select/Unselect checkbox ‘Apply Party Level Changes Automatically’ to apply/remove 
the party changes.  

10. Click Next. The User Account Access - Edit screen with mapped account appears. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

11. To map the transactions to the account, click  against the particular account number 
to view the transaction mapping. 
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12. Select the respective check boxes preceding the transaction to be mapped.  
OR  
Select Map All Transactions, if you want to map all the transactions to all accounts.  

 User Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Own Account Mapping) - Edit 
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User Account Access - Transaction- Account Mapping (Linked Party Account Mapping) - 
Edit  

 

13. Click Save.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

14. The User Account Access - Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to edit the transaction.  
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction.  

15. The User Account Access - Confirmation screen with success message appears.  

16. Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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19.4 User Account Access - Delete  

The Bank administrator gets a request with the user information of a party for which access 
details needs to be deleted. As part of this option, own account mapping and/or linked party 
account mapping can be deleted for a user.  

To delete account and transaction access for the user: 

1. In the Party Id field, enter the party id of the user. 
OR  
In the Party Name field, enter the party name of the user.  

2. Click Search. 
For a searched party, there will be a list of users displayed with information like user ID, 
contact details of the user and an indicator whether there is an account mapping done for 
the user. 

3.  Click on user Id to navigate to Account Access summary section for the user with two 
sections Own Account Mapping Summary and Linked Party Account Mapping 
Summary.  
Linked party account mapping will only be available if the selected party has Party to Party 
Linkage maintained.  
OR  
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

4. Click Account Type i.e. CASA / TD / Loans in the summary details for the party, which will 
navigate to the view page. 
OR  
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen.  
OR  
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  

5. In case of mapping of linked party accounts to the parent party, select on the account type 
in the linked party summary section. 

6. Navigate to the specific category tab viz. CASA, Term Deposits, Loans etc., the 
administrator can view both the accounts for which access has been provided and the 
ones for which access is not provided. 

7. Click Delete. 
The application will prompt the administrator with a deletion message with an option of 
Yes / No. 

8. Click Yes to proceed with the deletion request. It will navigate to confirmation page with a 
success message and the status.  
OR  
Click No if you do not wish to proceed with deletion.  

9. Click OK to complete the transaction. 
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FAQs 

1. Is it necessary to setup Party Account Access Management before setting up User 
Account Access? 

Yes. The party account access management setup must be done before the user level 
mapping of accounts and transactions. 

2. User Account Access has not been maintained for the user for Own or Linked 
party, still there is no ‘Map’ button available? 

It is possible that the account access maintenance has not been done for the party to 
which the user belongs to. In such a case, bank admin will need to maintain account 
access for the party and only then proceed with User Account Access.  

3.  Will Party Account Access – Deletion for a party (Own/Linked) lead to automatic 
deletion of User Account Access? 

Yes. Deletion of account access for a party will lead to automatic deletion of access for 
the users of that party. 

4.  If I remove access of account(s) and transaction(s) for a party, will it lead to 
automatic access removal for the users of that party? 

Yes. Access removal at party level for an account and/or transaction will automatically 
remove access at user level of the selected party. 

5. Am unable to see some of the account(s) and/or transaction(s) for mapping as part 
of User Account Access that were available in Party Account Access for the party 
of the user? 

There is a possibility that these accounts and/or transactions have not been provided 
access at party level of the selected user. The accounts and transactions that are 
unmapped at party level will not be visible at user level of the selected party. 

6.  Have mapped/edited/deleted user account access for a party but it is not reflecting 
in the system even after a successful maintenance save message? 

There is a possibility that the maintenance is saved but the status is ‘Pending Approval’. 
For the maintenance, if there is an approval required then the changes will reflect only 
once the approver(s) approve the submitted request. If the setup does not require an 
approval workflow or is self / auto approved, then the same will reflect immediately. 
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20. User Group Management 

User group is a set of people/users with similar interests and goals.  

Using this option Bank administrator can maintain the user groups of Bank administrator and of 
corporate users of same party ID. User groups maintained by administrators for Bank 
administrator users and corporate users are used while creating approval workflows and approval 
rules.  

Also the user groups created for Bank administrator type of user are used for mapping secured 
mail subjects. Each subject category can be linked to a group of bank administrator users. So that 
administrators will receive the mails only of the subjects mapped to the users. 

Prerequisites: 

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator.  

 Multiple corporate and admin users are maintained.  

 Approval rule set up for Bank administrator to perform the actions. 

 Party preference for which the groups are to be created is maintained and is active.  

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

User Group Management allows Bank administrator to: 

 Create User Groups  

 View User Groups  

 Modify User Groups  

How to reach here: 

Admin Dashboard > Others > User Group Management 

 

20.1 User Groups - Summary 

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the User Group screen. On accessing 
the ‘User Group Management’ menu, bank administrator has to select the user type for whom the 
user groups are to be maintained. 

1. The User Type Selection screen appears. Select the appropriate option. 
Click Admin User to access the user group management of bank administrator users. 
Click Corporate User to access the user group management of corporate users. 
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User Type Selection 

 

User Group- Admin User: 

Bank administrator user can search the user groups maintained for administrator users. 

2. Click Create to create new admin group. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the entered details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
OR 
Click Search to search the matching records. 
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20.2 User Groups - Admin User – Create  

Bank administrator can create user groups for the Admin users. Administrator can create multiple 
user groups and one user can be part of multiple user groups, whereas creating a user group 
without any user is not allowed. 

To create a user group: 

1. The User selection screen appears. Select the appropriate option. 

Admin User Group -Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

Group Code User group code. 

Group Description Description provided to the user group. 

User Group 

User Name User name list to select and add a user to the user group.  

All the administrator users will be listed down  

User ID User IDs of each user selected from user list are displayed. 

2. Click Create. 
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3. In the Group Code field, enter the group code. 

4. In the Group Description field, enter the group name. 

5. In the User Group section, click Add to add the selected user in the User Group. Once 
added, the user name will be removed from the user drop-down to avoid duplication of 
users. 

6. Click Save to create the user groups. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the maintenance creation process. 

7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any.  
The User Group-Create screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of user group creation appears along with the transaction reference 
number.  
Click OK to complete the transaction.  

Note: You can click  to delete a record. 
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20.3 User Groups - Admin User – Search Summary 

User Groups maintained (if any) for admin users are displayed on the screen after searching with 
valid input. User can opt to view the details of existing user groups or can create new user group 
using this screen.  

1. In Admin User Group screen, in the Group Code field, enter the group code. 
OR 
In the Group Description field, enter the group name. 

2. Click Search. The search summary appears.  

Admin User – Search Summary 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Summary 

Group Code Code of the already maintained user group. 

Group Description Description of the already maintained User group. 

Users Number of users associated with each user group. 

3. Click Create to create new user group. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
OR 
Click on Group Code Hyperlink to view details of the selected User Group. 
Further drill down is given on the each user group to view the details of the users mapped 
to each group. 
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Admin User – View Group Details 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Group Code User Group code is displayed. 

Group 
Description 

User Group code description is displayed. 

User Name User name of the user who is part of the selected user group is 
displayed. 

User Id  User ID of the user who is part of the user group is displayed. 

4. Click Edit to edit the user group. User is directed to the User Group-Edit screen with 
values in editable form. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
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20.4 User Groups - Admin User – Edit Group  

This function enables the bank administrator to edit the description of existing user groups. Bank 
administrator can also add new users and remove existing users of the user group as part of this 
function. A check is performed on minimum and maximum number of users allowed as a part of 
user group while adding or removing the users from the user group. 

To edit or update a user group: 

1. In Admin User Group screen, in the Group Code field, enter the group code. 
OR 
In the Group Description field, enter the group name. 

2. Click Search. The search summary appears.  

3. Click the Group Code link of the record whose details you want to view.  
The User Groups - View screen appears. 

4. Click Edit to edit the user group. 
The User Groups - Edit screen displays the mapping of the user group. 

Admin User – Edit Group 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Summary 

Group Code User Group description is displayed in editable form. 
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Field Name Description 

Group 
Description 

User name of the user who is part of the user group.  

 User name list to select and add a new user to the user group.  

Users Number of users available in each user group.  

(This field will be displayed only if there are existing user groups 
available under a party). 

5. Click Create to create new User Group. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
OR 
Click on Group Code Hyperlink to view details of the selected User Group. 
Further drill down is given on the each user group to view the details of the users mapped 
to each group. 

6. Click Add to add the selected user in the User Group. Once added, the user name will be 
removed from the user drop-down to avoid duplication of users. 

Click  to remove a user from the User Group. 

7. Click Save to save the User Group .The User Group-Create - Review screen post 
necessary validations appear. 
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’ 

8.  Verify the details, and click Confirm. The User Group-Edit – Confirmation screen 
appears. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details if any. 
The User Group-Edit screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

9. The success message of user group creation appears along with the transaction reference 
number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘User Groups’ screen. 
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20.5 User Groups - Corporate User – Search Party 

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the User Group Management screen.  

1. The User Type Selection screen appears. Select the appropriate option. 
Click Corporate User to access the user group management of corporate users. 

      System displays a screen to enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search 
party for which the user groups are to be maintained/ viewed.  

      User can enter the party ID (if known) or the party name with a minimum of 5 characters. 
System matches the input provided by the user with the party name records and displays the 
matching party records.  

       In case of a party search by party ID, it is an exact match and system displays the user 
groups maintained if any.  

Corporate User – Search Party 

 

System displays a screen to enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search party 
for which the user groups are to be maintained/ viewed.  

In case of a party search by name, system displays the matching party records. The records have 
parties listed with both Party ID and Party Name information. User can select the record by 
clicking on the Party ID from the list.  
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Corporate User – Search by Party name 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search 

Party ID List of the Party IDs as per search input. 

Party Name List of the Party names of the party IDs as per search input. 

2. Click Clear to clear the input search parameters. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
OR 
After providing party ID or name of party, click Search. 
Click on Party ID Hyperlink to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. 
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20.6 User Groups - Corporate User – Create  

Bank administrator can create a new User Group for a specific Party ID by using this option. Only 
the users of party ID can be clubbed together in a User Group.  

Administrator can create multiple user groups and one user can be part of multiple user groups, 
whereas creating a user group without any user is not allowed. 

To create a user group: 

1. The User selection screen appears. Select the appropriate option. 

Corporate User Group -Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

Party ID Party ID mapped for which user group to be created is displayed. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID for which user group to be created is displayed. 

Group Code To specify User Group code. 

Group Description To specify User Group description... 

User Name User name list to select and add a user to the user group.  

Users belonging to the same Party are listed. 

User ID User IDs of each user selected from user list are displayed. 
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2. Click Create. 

3. In the Group Code field, enter the group code. 

4. In the Group Description field, enter the group name. 

5. In the User Group section, click Add to add the selected user in the User Group. Once 
added, the user name will be removed from the user drop-down to avoid duplication of 
users. 

6. Click Save to create the user groups. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to close the maintenance creation process. 

7. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any.  
The User Group-Create screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of user group creation appears along with the transaction reference 
number.  
Click OK to complete the transaction.  

Note: You can click  to delete a record. 
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20.7 User Groups - Corporate User – Group Summary 

Once the logged in Bank administrator navigates to User Group Management screen, and 
searches the party ID. User groups maintained if any under the party are displayed on the screen. 
User can opt to view the details of existing user groups or can create new user group using this 
screen.  

1. In User Group Management screen, in the Party ID field, enter the Party ID. 

2. Click Search. User groups maintained if any under the party are displayed on the screen. 

3. Click on Party ID Hyperlink to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. 

Corporate User – Group Summary 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Summary 

Party ID Party ID of which user groups are to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which user groups are to be viewed/ edited. 

Group Code User group code. 

(This field will be displayed only if there are existing user groups 
available under a party 

Group 
Description 

Description provided to the user group.  

(This field will be displayed only if there are existing user groups 
available under a party. 
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Field Name Description 

Users Number of users available in each user group.  

(This field will be displayed only if there are existing user groups 
available under a party)  

4. Click Create to create new user group. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
OR 
Click on Group Code Hyperlink to view details of the selected User Group. 
Further drill down is given on the each user group to view the details of the users mapped 
to each group. 

Corporate User- View Group Details 

On accessing ‘User Group Management’ menu option and searching the user groups of specific 
party, summarized view of all the user groups created (if any) for the Party is displayed on the 
screen. Further drill down is given on the each user group to view the details of the users who are 
the part of user group.  

Corporate User – View Group Details 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Party ID Party ID of which user groups are to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which user groups are to be viewed/ edited. 

Group Code User Group code is displayed. 

Group 
Description 

User Group description is displayed. 

User Name User name of the user who is part of the selected user group is 
displayed. 

User ID User ID of the user who is part of the user group is displayed. 

5. Click Edit to edit the user group. User is directed to the User Group-Edit screen with 
values in editable form. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to abort the user group maintenance process. 
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20.8 User Groups - Corporate User – Edit Group  

This function enables the Bank administrator to edit the description of existing user groups. Bank 
administrator can also add new users and remove existing users of the user group as part of this 
function.  

A check is performed on minimum and maximum number of users allowed as a part of user group 
while adding or removing the users from the user group. 

To edit or update a user group: 

1. In User Group Management screen, in the Party ID field, enter the Party ID. 

2. Click Search. User groups maintained if any under the party are displayed on the screen. 

3. Click on Party ID Hyperlink to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. 

4. Click Edit to edit the user group. 
The User Groups - Edit screen displays the mapping of the user group. 

Corporate User – Edit Group 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Party ID Party ID of which user groups are to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which user groups are to be viewed/ edited. 

Group Code User Group code is displayed. 

Group Description User Group description is displayed in editable form. 
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Field Name Description 

User Name User name of the user who is part of the user group.  

User name list to select and add a new user to the user group. 

User ID User ID of the user who is a part of the user group is displayed. 

5. Click Add to add the selected user in the User Group. Once added, the user name will be 
removed from the user drop-down to avoid duplication of users. 

Click  to remove a user from the User Group. 

6. Click Save to save the User Group .The User Group-Edit- Review screen post necessary 
validations appear. 
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’ 

7.  Verify the details, and click Confirm. The User Group-Edit – Confirmation screen 
appears. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details if any. 
The User Group-Edit screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of user group creation appears along with the transaction reference 
number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘User Groups’ screen. 
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FAQs 

1. Can user be the part of multiple user groups crated under a party? 

Yes, same user can be part of multiple user groups. Whereas creating a user group 
without any user is not allowed. 

2.  Can user groups created for Admin user be used for multiple purposes? 

Yes, user groups created for Admin users are used for approval and for User Group – 
mail subject mapping.  

 Approval - User groups maintained by administrators are used while creating approval 
workflows and approval rules.  

Secured Mailbox - Each subject category is linked to a group of bank administrator 
users. Depending upon the mail-subject mapping to each bank administrator user, 
administrators will receive the mails only of the subjects mapped to the users and initiated 
by bank’s customers. 

3. Can I delete an existing user group? 

No, user groups cannot be deleted but can be edited. Administrator can add new users 
and remove existing users of the user group. 

4.  Can I add users of linked party ID while creating a user group for primary party? 

 No, only primary party users can be a part of user group. 
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21. Approvals 

Each of the users are assigned a particular task to perform as per their position in the hierarchy of 
the organization/corporate. . For instance, some user(s) may be given rights to do data entry for 
transactions such as domestic fund transfer, draft issuance by logging in to channel banking. 
Transaction created by initiator in the system is routed to the appropriate authorized signatory or 
group of signatories for approval depending upon the rules configured. A transaction once 
approved by all the required approvers gets processed. 

Approval Management function enables the Bank administrator to configure approval flows for 
various financial and non-financial transactions on channel banking for bank’s customers and for 
administrators. 

Approval flow includes configuration of rules for the users with following access types: 

 Maker/ Initiator – User who is a creator of the transaction. 

 Authorizer/ Approver – User who authorizes the transactions created by the maker. His 
authorization rights are maintained by an administrator. 

Features supported in application 

Approval management supported for Bank administrator users includes; 

 Approval Workflow Maintenance 

 Approval Rule Maintenance 

Business scenario 

AES Corporation wants to enable approval workflow for all financial transactions. The 
requirement is – All the financial transactions will be initiated by ‘Officers’ of the corporate. The 
transactions initiated by ‘Officers’ should be sent to ‘Assistant Managers’ for 1st level approval. 
After the transaction is approved by any one user from a group of ‘Assistant Managers’ then the 
transaction should be sent to ‘Managers’ for final level of approval. The transaction processing 
should happen only after final approval. 
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21.1 Workflow Management 

Approval workflows are created to support requirements where multiple levels of approval are 
required in a specific sequence for a transaction/maintenance. Each workflow can be configured 
to have up to five levels of approval with a specific user or a user group configured at each level. 

Workflows can be created independently and can be attached to a specific 
transaction/maintenance as part of the Approval Rule configuration. 

Prerequisites 

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator. 

 Party preference is maintained. 

 Multiple users are maintained under a party or as Bank administrators 

 Approval rule set up for Bank administrator to perform the actions. 

 Necessary user groups are maintained using User Group Management. 

 

Features supported in application 

Approval Rule maintenance allows Bank administrator to: 

 View Approval Workflows 

 Create Approval Workflows 

 Edit Approval Workflows 

 Delete Approval Rules 

 

Workflow 

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Approvals > Workflow Management 

Or 

Dashboard > Workflow Management (Quick Link) 
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21.1.1 Approval Workflow – Select User Type 

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the Approval Workflow screen. On 
accessing the ‘Approval Workflow Management’ menu, bank administrator has to select the user 
type for whom the workflows are to be maintained. 

Approval Workflow – Select User Type 

 

1. Click Admin User to access the workflow management of bank administrator users. The 
Admin Workflow Management screen appears. 

2. Click Corporate User to access the workflow management of bank administrator users. 
The Workflow Management screen appears.  
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21.1.2 Approval Workflow - Admin User - Admin Workflow Management 

Admin Workflow Management 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Workflow Code Code of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Workflow Description Description of the already maintained approval workflow. 

1. Click Create to create new admin workflow. The Admin Workflow Management – Create 
screen appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate the user back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Enter the search parameters and click Search to search the matching records. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the input search parameters. 

21.1.3 Admin Workflow Management – Create 

Bank administrator can create approval workflows for the Admin users. By default, user can 
specify minimum one and maximum five levels of approvals as a part of workflow. 

Administrator can set either an individual user or user group of a corporate as a part of each level 
of approval. Approval type (sequential/non-sequential/no authorization) is defined at the party 
preference. 

To create an approval workflow: 

1. In the Admin Workflow Management screen, click Create. The Admin Workflow 
Management - Create screen appears. 
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Admin Workflow Management – Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

CREATE 

Workflow Code To specify approval workflow code. 

Workflow 
Description 

To specify approval workflow description. 

Approval Details 

Approval levels for a user / user group. You can click Add for multi level approval 
process. 

Approval Level Approval levels for a user / user group. User can click Add for multi 
level approval process. 

User / User Group To select specific user or a user group at each level of approval. 

2. In the Workflow Code field, enter the workflow code. 

3. In the Workflow Description field, enter the name of the workflow. 
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4. In the Approval Details section, from the Level 1 field, click appropriate user / user group. 

5. From the User Name / User Groups list, select the approver user name. 

6. Click Add to add the selected user/ user group at specific level of approval. 
OR 

7. Click  icon to remove specific approval level. 

8. Click Save to save Approval Workflow.  
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

9. The Admin Workflow Management - Create - Review screen appears post necessary 
validations. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
User is directed to the Admin Workflow Management - Create screen with values in 
editable form. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

10. The success message of approval level group creation appears along with the transaction 
reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Workflows’ screen. 

 

21.1.4 Admin Workflow Management – Search  

Bank administrator user can search the workflows maintained for administrator users. 

Workflows maintained (if any) for admin users are displayed on the screen after searching with 
valid input. User can opt to view the details of existing workflows or can create new approval 
workflow using this screen. 

To search the approval workflow for admin users: 

1. In the Admin Workflow Management screen, enter the search parameters and click 
Search. The Admin Workflow Management screen with search results appears based 
on the searched criteria. 
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Admin Workflow Management – Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search Results 

Workflow Code Code of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Workflow Description Description of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Approval Level Number of approval levels in each workflow. 
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2. Click the Work Flow code link, to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. The 
Workflow Management - View screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Create to create new Approval Workflow for admin users. 

21.1.5 Admin Workflow Management – View 

Further drill down is given on the each workflow to view the details of the users/ user groups who 
are the part of workflow.  

Admin Workflow Management – View 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Workflow Code Workflow code is displayed. 

Workflow Description Workflow description is displayed. 

Approval Details 

Approval Level User / user group maintained at each approval level. 

User Name / User Groups User or a user group maintained at each level of approval. 
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1. Click Edit to edit the workflow. The Admin Workflow Management - Edit screen with 
values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

21.1.6 Admin Workflow Management - Edit  

This function enables the bank administrator to update the description of the workflow and also to 
remove existing and add the new approval levels. Edited workflows are applicable for new 
transactions initiated post workflow update, whereas the previously initiated and transactions 
pending approval follows the old workflow. 

To edit an approval workflow: 

1. In the Admin Workflow Management screen, click the Work Flow code link, for which 
you want to view the details. The Admin Workflow Management - View screen appears. 

2. Click Edit. The Admin Workflow Management - Edit screen appears. 

Admin Workflow Management - Edit 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Workflow Code Workflow code is displayed. 

Workflow 
Description 

Workflow description is displayed in editable form. 

Approval Details 

Approval Level Approval levels for a user / user group. 

Administrator can remove or add approval levels in a workflow. 

User Name / User 
Groups 

User or a user group maintained at each level of approval. 

Administrator can edit an existing user/user group maintained at each 
level and can also specify user/user group for additional approval level. 

3. Edit the required details. 

4. Click Add to add the selected user/ user group at specific level of approval. 
OR 

Click  icon to remove specific approval level. 

5. Click Save to save Approval Workflow.  
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation and to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

6. The Admin Workflow Management - Edit- Review screen appears post necessary 
validations. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
User is directed to Admin Workflow Management - Edit screen with values in editable 
form. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

7. The success message of updating the approval level group appears along with the 
transaction reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  
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21.1.7 Approval Workflow - Corporate User - Workflow Management 

System displays a screen to enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search party 
for which the approval workflows are to be maintained/ viewed. 

User can enter the party ID (if known) or the party name with a minimum of five characters. 

System matches the input provided by the user with the party name records and displays the 
matching party records. 

In case of a party search by party ID, it is an exact match and system displays the workflows 
maintained if any. 

In case of a party search by name, system displays the matching party records. The records have 
parties listed with both Party ID and Party Name information. User can select the record by 
clicking on the Party ID from the list. 

Workflow Management 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Party IDs as per search input. 

Party Name Party names of the party ID. 

1. Enter the search parameters and click Search to search the matching records. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate the user back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click on ‘Clear’ to clear the input search parameters. 
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21.1.8 Workflow Management – Create 

Bank administrator can create approval workflows for corporate users. By default, user can 
specify minimum one and maximum five levels of approvals as a part of workflow. 

Administrator can set either an individual user or user group of a corporate as a part of each level 
of approval. Approval type (sequential/non-sequential/no authorization) is defined at the party 
preference. 

To create an approval workflow: 

1. In the Workflow Management screen, enter the party id in the In the Party Id field. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name. 

2. Click Search. The Workflow Management screen with both Party ID and Party Name 
appears.  
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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Workflow Management – Party Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id List of the Party IDs as per search input. 

Party Name List of the Party names of the party IDs as per search input. 

Workflow Code Code of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Workflow Description Description of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Approval Levels Number of approval levels in each workflow. 

3. Click Create. The Workflow Management - Create screen appears. 
OR 
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Click the Workflow Code link to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. The 
Workflow Management - View screen appears.  

Workflow Management – Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Create 

Party Id Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Workflow Code To specify approval workflow code. 

Workflow 
Description 

To specify approval workflow description. 

Approval Details 
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Field Name Description 

Approval Level Approval levels for a user / user group. User can click Add for multi 
level approval process. 

User / User Group To select specific user or a user group at each level of approval. 

4. In the Workflow Code field, enter the workflow code. 

5. In the Workflow Description field, enter the name of the workflow. 

6. In the Approval Details section, from the Level 1 field, click appropriate user / user group. 

7. From the User Name / User Groups list, select the approver user name. 

8. Click Add to add the selected user/ user group at specific level of approval. 
OR 

9. Click  icon to remove specific approval level. 

10. Click Save to save Approval Workflow.  
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

11. The Workflow Management - Create - Review screen appears post necessary 
validations. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
User is directed to the Workflow Management - Create screen with values in editable 
form. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

12. The success message of approval level group creation appears along with the transaction 
reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Workflows’ screen. 

 

21.1.9 Workflow Management – Summary 

Clicking on Workflow Code Hyperlink, workflows maintained (if any) under a party are displayed 
on the screen. User can opt to view the details of existing workflows or can create new approval 
workflow using this screen. 
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Workflow Management – Summary 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Workflow Code Code of the already maintained approval workflow. 

This field will be displayed only if there are existing approval workflows 
available under a party. 
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Field Name Description 

Workflow 
Description 

Description of the already maintained approval workflow. 

This field will be displayed only if there are existing approval workflows 
available under a party 

Approval Levels Number of approval levels in each workflow. 

This field will be displayed only if there are existing approval workflows 
available under a party. 

1. Click the Workflow Code link to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. The 
Workflow Management - View screen appears.  
OR 
Click Create. The Workflow Management - Create screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

 

21.1.10 Workflow Management – View 

Further drill down is provided on the each workflow to view the details of the users/ user groups 
who are the part of workflow. 

To view the approval workflow for corporate users: 

1. In the Workflow Management screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. 
The Workflow Management screen with search results appears based on the searched 
criteria. 

2. Click the Workflow Code link to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. The 
Workflow Management - View screen appears.  
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Workflow Management – View 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Party Id Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Workflow Code Workflow code is displayed. 

Workflow Description Workflow description is displayed. 

Approval Details 

Approval Level User / user group maintained at each approval level. 

User / User Group User or a user group maintained at each level of approval. 

3. Click Edit to edit the workflow. The Workflow Management - Edit screen with values in 
editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to the previous screen. 
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OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

 

21.1.11 Workflow Management - Edit  

This function enables the bank administrator to update the description of the workflow and also to 
remove existing and add the new approval levels. Edited workflows are applicable for new 
transactions initiated post workflow update, whereas the previously initiated and transactions 
pending approval follows the old workflow. 

To edit an approval workflow: 

1. In the Workflow Management screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. 
The Workflow Management screen with search results appears based on the searched 
criteria. 

2. Click the Workflow Code link to view details of the selected Approval Workflow. The 
Workflow Management - View screen appears.  

3. Click Edit to edit the workflow. The Workflow Management - Edit screen with values in 
editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to the previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
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Workflow Management - Edit 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Party Id Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID of which workflows to be viewed/ edited. 

Workflow Code Workflow code is displayed. 

Workflow 
Description 

Workflow description is displayed in editable form. 
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Field Name Description 

Approval Details 

Approval Level Approval levels for a user / user group. 

Administrator can remove or add approval levels in a workflow. 

User Name / User 
Groups 

User or a user group maintained at each level of approval. 

Administrator can edit an existing user/user group maintained at each 
level and can also specify user/user group for additional approval level. 

4. Edit the required details. 

5. Click Add to add the selected user/ user group at specific level of approval. 
OR 

Click  icon to remove specific approval level. 

6. Click Save to save Approval Workflow.  
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation and to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

7. The Workflow Management - Edit- Review screen appears post necessary validations. 
Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
User is directed to Workflow Management - Edit screen with values in editable form. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

8. The success message of updating the approval level group appears along with the 
transaction reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  
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FAQs 

1. What is approval management? 

Approval Management enables a bank administrator to set up approval conditions for 
various transactions on channel banking. The approval management allows setting up the 
maker / checker flow, wherein a transaction is initiated by a maker and the same is 
authorized by a single / multiple checkers depending on the configuration. 

2. What is approval workflow maintenance? 

Approval workflows are created to support requirements where multiple levels of approval 
are required in a specific sequence for a transaction/maintenance. Each workflow can be 
configured to have up to 5 levels of approval with a specific user or a user group 
configured at each level. 

3. How many approval levels can I set up in the system?  

Administrator can set up minimum one and maximum five levels of approvals as a part of 
approval workflow.   

4. I can get the details of the list of users associated with a group?  

No, list of the users associated with a group cannot be viewed using workflow 
management screen.  
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21.2 Approval Rules 

This function enables the corporate administrator to set up conditions for approval as per the 
corporate requirements. Rule can be set up for financial transactions, non financial transactions 
and/ or for maintenances. Flexibility exists to define approval rules with conditions stating that 
‘specific transaction’ if initiated by a ‘specific user/ user group’ has to be approved by a ‘specific 
approver/approver group’ along with other attributes like amount range etc. 

Prerequisites: 

 Bank administrator is maintained for a party 

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator 

 Party preference is maintained 

 Multiple corporate and administrator users are maintained 

 Approval rule set up for Bank administrator to perform the actions 

 Necessary user groups and approval workflows are maintained 

Features supported in application 

The Approval Rule maintenances allow the bank administrator to: 

 Create Approval Rules 

 View Approval Rules 

 Edit Approval Rules 

 Delete Approval Rules 

 

Workflow 

 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Approvals > Approval Rules 

 Or 

Dashboard > Approval Rules (Quick Link) 
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21.2.1 Approval Rules – Select User Type 

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the Rule Management screen. On 
accessing the ‘Approval Rules Management’ menu, bank administrator has to select the user 
type for whom the rules are to be maintained. 

Approval Rules – Select User Type 

 

1. Click Admin User to access the workflow management of bank administrator users. The 
Admin Approval Rules screen appears. 

2. Click Corporate User to access the workflow management of bank administrator users. 
The Approval Rules screen appears. 
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21.2.2 Approval Rules - Admin User - Admin Approval Rules 

Admin Approval Rules 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Rule Code Search rules with a rules code of the already maintained approval rule. 

Rule 
Description 

Search rules with a rule description of the already maintained approval 
rule. 

1. Click Create to create new admin workflow. The Admin Approval Rules – Create screen 
appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate the user back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Enter the search parameters and click Search to search the matching records. 
OR 
Click on ‘Clear’ to clear the input search parameters. 
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21.2.3 Admin Approval Rules – Create 

Approval rules can be setup based on the following parameters. 

 Transactions 

 Initiator 

 Specific User 

 User Group 

Bank administrator can create multiple approval rules for party users. In a scenario when a 
transaction is initiated and multiple rules are applicable as per set conditions, then the complex 
rule amongst all the applicable rules is applied for approval. 

User can further define if for a condition, the transaction should be auto approved (which means 
there is no approval workflow and the transaction gets approved as soon as initiator submits it) or 
should follow a set approval workflow and should get approved by the defined set of approvers. 
The same is achieved by attaching a workflow maintained for the corporate party. 

To create an approval rule: 

1. In the Admin Approval Rules screen, click Create. The Admin Approval Rules - Create 
screen appears. 
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Admin Approval Rules - Create 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Rule Code To specify approval rule code. 

Rule Description To specify approval rule description. 

Initiator 

Initiator Type Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

This has options as ‘User’ and ‘User Group’. 
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Field Name Description 

User Name / User 
Groups 

Name of the user or user group as initiator. 

If initiator is selected as User, then all the users belongs to the party 
will be listed for selection. 

If initiator is selected as User Group, then all the user groups belongs 
to the party will be listed for selection. 

Transactions All transactions to set the approval rules are listed. 

User can select specific transaction or all admin transaction. 

Workflow Details 

Approval 
Required 

Option to decide whether approval is required or not for the set 
condition. 

Workflow Details Field has description of the approval workflow. All workflows 
maintained for the party are listed here along with the defined approval 
level for each of them. 

This field appears if you select Yes in the Approval Required field. 

2. In the Rule Code field, enter the code. 

3. In the Rule Description field, enter the rule name. 

4. From the Initiator Type field, click appropriate user / user group and select the user/ user 
group. 

5. From the Transaction list, select the transactions to be mapped to the rule. 

6. In the Amount Range section, enter the appropriate amount. 

7. In the Workflow Details section, select whether approval is required for the mapped 
transactions. 

a. If you select Yes option, select the appropriate Workflow. 

8. Click Save to save the approval rule. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

9. The Approval Rule - Create Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
The Approval Rule - Create screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to the ‘Dashboard’. 

10. The success message of approval rule creation appears along with the transaction 
reference number.  
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
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21.2.4 Admin Approval Rules – Search  

Approval rules maintained (if any) for admin users are displayed on the screen after searching 
with valid input. User can opt to view the details of existing rule or can create new approval rule 
using this screen. 

To search the approval rules for admin users: 

1. In the Admin Approval Rules screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. The 
Admin Approval Rules screen with search results appears based on the searched 
criteria. 

Admin Approval Rules – Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search Results 

Rule Code Code of the already maintained approval rule. 

Rule Description Code of the already maintained approval rule. 

Transaction Transaction/s for which the rule is maintained. 
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2. Click the Rule code link, to view details of the selected Approval Rule. The Approval 
Rules - View screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Create to create new Approval Rules for admin users. 

 

21.2.5 Admin Approval Rules – View 

Further drill down is given on the each workflow to view the details of the users/user groups who 
are the part of workflow. 

To view the admin approval rules: 

1.  In the Admin Approval Rules screen, click the Rule Code link, for which you want to 
view the details. The Admin Approval Rules - View screen appears. 

Admin Approval Rules - View  
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Rule Code Approval rule code. 

Rule Description Approval rule description. 

Initiator 

Initiator Type Initiator type specified while creating a rule. 

User Name / User 
Groups 

Name of the user or user group defined as initiator for the rule 
condition. 

Transactions Transaction for which the rule is set up. 

Workflow Details 

Approval Required Field displays whether approval is required or not for the set 
condition. 

Workflow Details Field displays the approval workflow details along with the defined 
approval levels. 

This field appears if you select Yes in the Approval Required 
field. 

2. Click Edit to edit the approval rule. The Admin Approval Rule - Edit screen with values 
in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the approval rule.  
The application will prompt the administrator with a deletion message, Click Yes to 
confirm.  
User is directed to Admin Approval Rule – Delete confirmation page. 

 

21.2.6 Admin Approval Rules - Edit  

Bank administrator can edit the approval rules. An administrator is allowed to change the 
description of the rule and is also allowed to change the parameters associated with the specific 
approval rule. 

Edited rules are applicable for new transactions initiated post rule update. Previously initiated 
transactions which are pending approval will follow a rule which was applied at the time of 
transaction initiation. 
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To edit an approval workflow: 

1. In the Admin Approval Rules screen, click the Rule Code link, for which you want to 
view the details. The Admin Approval Rules - View screen appears. 

2. Click Edit. The Admin Approval Rules - Edit screen appears. 

Admin Approval Rules - Edit 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Rule Code Approval rule code provided by the user. 

Rule Description Approval rule description provided by the user in editable form. 
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Field Name Description 

Initiator 

Initiator Type Initiator type who initiates the transaction will be displayed in editable 
form. 

User Name / User 
Groups 

Name of the user or user group as initiator will be displayed in editable 
form. 

If initiator is selected as User, then all the users belonging to the party 
will be listed for selection. 

If initiator is selected as User Group, then all the user groups 
belonging to the party will be listed for selection. 

Workflow Details 

Approval Required Whether approval is required will be displayed in editable form. 

Workflow Details Details of the approval workflow along with the defined approval levels 
for a condition will be displayed in editable form. 

This field appears if you select Yes in the Approval Required field. 

3. Edit the required details. 

4. Click Save to save the approval rule. 
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation and to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

5.  The Admin Approval Rule - Edit Review screen appears post necessary validations. 
Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 

6. Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
The Admin Approval Rule - Edit screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.  

7. The success message of updating the approval rule appears along with the transaction 
reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

 

21.2.7 Approval Rules - Corporate User - Search 

System displays a screen to enter the party information (party ID or party name) and search party 
for which the approval rules are to be maintained/ viewed. 

User can enter the party ID (if known) or the party name with a minimum of 5 characters. 

System matches the input provided by the user with the party name records and displays the 
matching party records. 

In case of a party search by party ID, it is an exact match and system displays the rules 
maintained if any. 
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In case of a party search by name, system displays the matching party records. The records have 
parties listed with both Party ID and Party Name information. User can select the record by 
clicking on the Party ID from the list. 

Approval Rules - Corporate User 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Party IDs as per search input. 

Party Name Party names of the party ID. 

To search the approval rules for corporate users: 

1. In the Approval Rules screen, enter the party id in the In the Party Id field. 
OR 
In the Party Name field, enter the party name. 

2. Click Search to search the matching records. The Approval Rules screen with search 
results appears based on the searched criteria. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate the user back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click ‘Clear’ to clear the input search parameters. 
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Approval Rules - Corporate User - Party Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search Results 

Party Id List of the Party IDs as per search input. 

Party Name List of the Party names of the party IDs as per search input. 

3. Click the Party ID link, to view details. The Approval Rule - Summary screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
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Approval Rule – Summary 

 

4. Click the Rule code link, to view details of the selected Approval Rule. The Approval 
Rules - View screen. appears. 
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OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Create to create new Approval Rule for corporate users. 

21.2.8 Approval Rule – Corporate User - Create 

Bank administrator can create approval rules for the corporate users. Administrator is allowed to 
create an approval rule only if the party preference is maintained and party is in active status. 

Approval rules can be setup based on the following parameters. 

 Type of Transaction 

 Financial Transactions 

o Option is used to setup approval rules for the transactions, this 
involves exchange of money. 

o E.g. Money Transfer, Draft Issuance, Redeem Term Deposit etc 

 Non Financial Transactions 

o Option is used to setup approval rules for the transaction which are 
for an account, but does not involve exchange of money. 

o  E.g. Cheque Book Request, Statement Request, Stop Cheque etc 

 Maintenance 

o Option is used to setup approval rules for the transaction which are 
not linked to any account. 

o E.g. Payee Maintenance, Biller Maintenance etc 

 Initiator 

 Specific User 

 User Group 

 Accounts 

 Transactions 

  Amount Range 

Administrator can create multiple approval rules for party users. In a scenario when a transaction 
is initiated and multiple rules are applicable as per set conditions, then the complex rule amongst 
all the applicable rules is applied for approval. 

User can further define if for a condition, the transaction should be auto approved (which means 
there is no approval workflow and the transaction gets approved as soon as initiator submits it) or 
should follow a set approval workflow and should get approved by the defined set of approvers. 
The same is achieved by attaching a workflow maintained for the corporate party. 

To create an approval rule for corporate user: 

1. In the Approval Rules screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. The 
Approval Rules screen with both Party ID and Party Name appears.  

2. Click the Party ID link, to view details. The Approval Rule - Summary screen appears. 

3. Click Create. The Approval Rules - Create screen appears. 
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Approval Rules – Corporate User - Create 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Party ID for which an approval rule is to be maintained. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID for which an approval rule is to be maintained. 

Rule Type Transaction rule type for which the approval rule needs to be set up. 

The transaction rule types are: 

 Financial 

 Non Financial 

 Maintenance 

Rule Code To specify approval rule code. 

Rule Description To specify approval rule description. 

Initiator 

Initiator Type Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

This has options as ‘User’ and ‘User Group’. 

User Name / 
User Groups 

Name of the user or user group as initiator. 

If initiator is selected as User, then all the users belongs to the party will 
be listed for selection. 

If initiator is selected as User Group, then all the user groups belongs to 
the party will be listed for selection. 

Transactions Type of transactions to set the approval rules. 

Type of transactions depends on the selection of rule type. 

Accounts Type of accounts. 

This field appears if you select Financial and Non Financial in the Rule 
Type field. 

From Amount/ 
To Amount 

Transactions allowed for the user between the amount range. 

This field appears if you select Financial in the Rule Type field. 

Workflow Details 

Approval 
Required 

Option to decide whether approval is required or not for the set 
condition. 

Workflow Details Field has description of the approval workflow. All workflows maintained 
for the party are listed here along with the defined approval level for 
each of them. 

This field appears if you select Yes in the Approval Required field. 
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4. In the Rule Type field, select the appropriate transaction rule type. 

5. In the Rule Code field, enter the code. 

6. In the Rule Description field, enter the rule name. 

7. From the Initiator Type field, click appropriate user / user group and select the user/ user 
group. 

8. From the Transaction list, select the transactions to be mapped to the rule. 

9. In the Amount Range section, enter the appropriate amount. 

10. In the Workflow Details section, select whether approval is required for the mapped 
transactions. 

a. If you select Yes option, select the appropriate Workflow. 

11. Click Create to save the approval rule. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

12. The Approval Rule - Create Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click 
Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
The Approval Rule - Create screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to the ‘Dashboard’. 

13. The success message of approval rule creation appears along with the transaction 
reference number.  
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

 

21.2.9 Approval Rules – Corporate User – Rule Summary  

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to the Rules Management screen, and 
searches the party. On accessing the party ID, approval rules maintained (if any) for the party 
mapped to the user are displayed on the screen. User can opt to view the details of existing rules 
or can create new approval rule using this screen.  

 How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Approvals > Rules Management > Corporate User > Search Party > View Rule 
summary  
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Approval Rule – Summary 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Party Id Party ID for which an approval rule is to be viewed. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID for which an approval rule is to be viewed. 

Maker Initiator type (User ID or User Group Code) of the transaction. 

This field will be displayed only if existing approval rules are available 
under a party. 

Approval 
Required 

Whether approval is required for each rule maintained. 

Workflow Code The approval workflow code. 

1. Click the Rule code link, to view details of the selected Approval Rule. The Approval 
Rules - View screen appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Create to create new Approval Rule for corporate users. 

 

21.2.10 Approval Rules - View 

On accessing ‘Rules Management’ menu option, and searching rules by providing party ID, 
summarized view of all the approval rules maintained (if any) for the party are displayed on the 
screen. Further drill down is given on the each rule to view the details of approval rule. 

To view the approval rules for corporate users: 

1. In the Approval Rules screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. The 
Approval Rules screen with both Party ID and Party Name appears.  

2. Click the Party ID link, to view details. The Approval Rule - Summary screen appears. 

3. Click the Rule Code link, for which you want to view the details. The Approval Rules - 
View screen appears. 
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Approval Rules View  
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

View 

Party Id Party ID for which an approval rule is to be viewed. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID for which an approval rule is to be viewed. 

Rule Type Transaction rule type for which the approval rule is set up. 

The transaction rule types are: 

 Financial 

 Non Financial 

 Maintenance 

Rule Code Approval rule code. 

Rule Description Approval rule description. 

Initiator 

Initiator Type Initiator type specified while creating a rule. 

User Name / User 
Groups 

Name of the user or user group defined as initiator for the rule 
condition. 

Transactions Transaction for which the rule is set up. 

Accounts Field will display the account for which rule being viewed is set up 

This field appears if you select Financial and Non Financial in the 
Rule Type field. 

From Amount/ To 
Amount 

Transactions allowed for the user between the amount range. 

This field appears if you select Financial in the Rule Type field. 

Workflow Details 

Approval Required Field displays whether approval is required or not. 

Workflow Details Field displays the approval workflow details along with the defined 
approval levels. 

This field appears if you select Yes in the Approval Required field. 
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4. Click Edit to edit the approval rule. The Approval Rule - Edit screen with values in 
editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 
OR 
Click Delete to delete the approval rule.  
The application will prompt the administrator with a deletion message, Click Yes to 
confirm.  
User is directed to Admin Approval Rule – Delete confirmation page. 

 

21.2.11 Approval Rules - Edit  

Bank administrator can edit the approval rules. An administrator is allowed to change the 
description of the rule and is also allowed to change the parameters associated with the specific 
approval rule. 

Modifications in approval rule are allowed only if the party preference is in active status. 

Edited rules are applicable for new transactions initiated post rule update. Previously initiated 
transactions which are pending approval will follow a rule which was applied at the time of 
transaction initiation. 

To edit an approval workflow: 

1. In the Approval Rules screen, enter the search parameters and click Search. The 
Approval Rules screen with both Party ID and Party Name appears.  

2. Click the Party ID link, to view details. The Approval Rule - Summary screen appears. 

3. Click the Rule Code link, for which you want to view the details. The Approval Rules - 
View screen appears. 

4. Click Edit to edit the approval rule. The Approval Rule - Edit screen with values in 
editable form appears. 
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Approval Rules - Edit 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Edit 

Party Id Party ID for which an approval rule is to be modified. 

Party Name Party name of Party ID for which an approval rule is to be modified. 

Rule Type Transaction rule type for which the approval rule is set up will be 
displayed. 

The transaction rule types are: 

 Financial 

 Non Financial 

 Maintenance 

Rule Code Approval rule code provided by the user. 

Rule Description Approval rule description provided by the user in editable form. 

Initiator 

Initiator Type Initiator type who initiates the transaction will be displayed in editable 
form. 

User Name / User 
Groups 

Name of the user or user group as initiator will be displayed in editable 
form. 

If initiator is selected as User, then all the users belonging to the party 
will be listed for selection. 

If initiator is selected as User Group, then all the user groups belonging 
to the party will be listed for selection. 

Transactions Type of transactions to set the approval rules will be displayed in 
editable form. 

Type of transactions depends on the selection of rule type. 

Accounts Type of accounts will be displayed in editable form. 

This field appears if you select Financial and Non Financial in the 
Rule Type field. 

From Amount/ To 
Amount 

Transactions allowed for the user between the defined amounts ranges 
will be displayed in editable form. 

This field appears if you select Financial in the Rule Type field. 

Workflow Details 

Approval 
Required 

Whether approval is required will be displayed in editable form. 
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Field Name Description 

Workflow Details Details of the approval workflow along with the defined approval levels 
for a condition will be displayed in editable form. 

This field appears if you select Yes in the Approval Required field. 

5. Edit the required details. 

6. Click Save to save the approval rule. 
OR 
Click Back to cancel the operation and to go back to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

7.  The Approval Rule - Edit Review screen appears post necessary validations. Verify the 
details, and click Confirm. 
OR 

8. Click Edit to make the changes if any. 
The Approval Rule - Edit screen with values in editable form appears. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the operation and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’.6.  

9. The success message of updating the approval rule appears along with the transaction 
reference number. 
Click OK to complete the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

FAQs 

1. How many approval levels can I set up in the system? 

Administrator can set up minimum one and maximum five levels of approvals as a part of 
approval workflow. 

2. Which approval rule will get applied when multiple applicable approval rules are 
found for specific transaction? 

In a scenario when a transaction is initiated and multiple rules are applicable as per set 
conditions, then the complex rule amongst all the applicable rules is applied for approval. 

3. What happens to the approval process when approval rule gets edited and a 
transaction is pending with one of the approver for approval? 

Edited rules are applicable for new transactions initiated post rule update. . Previously 
initiated transactions which are pending approval will follow a rule which was applied at 
the time of transaction initiation. 
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22. Alerts Subscription 

Alerts subscription is an option that users of an application or service, have, to subscribe to for 
getting event based notifications. Retail and Corporate users of the bank, can contact the bank to 
subscribe to alerts. The Bank Administrator subscribes users to alerts, delivered through Email, 
SMS or in their on screen mailbox.  

Note that this functionality is for non-mandatory alerts.   

 

The subscribed alert types are: 

 User Level Alerts 

 Customer Level Alerts 

 Account Level Alerts 

 

Pre-Requisites 

 Set-up Transaction access through Role mapping 

 Set-up Approval Rules  

 Maintain Alerts, so that these are available for subscription 

 

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

 Search alerts subscribed 

 Subscribe / unsubscribe to alerts 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Alerts > Alert Subscription 

  

Bank Administrator

Subscribe to alerts, 
for the user

. 

Receive mandate 
from Customer 

to subscribe to alerts

Receive alerts, 
through 

email / SMS / 
Onscreen

Retail / Corporate User
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22.1 Alerts Subscription - Search 

Using this option, the Bank Administrator can search and view the details of alerts subscribed. If 
the search parameters are not specified, records of all the alerts maintained for a party are 
displayed. All the alerts subscribed for a party will be displayed in the respective categories viz. 
Current and Savings, Term Deposits, Loans etc. in a table. 

To view subscribed alerts for a party: 

1. From the User Type list, select the appropriate option whose alerts you wish to view. 

2. In the User Name field, enter the user name. 

3. Click More Search Options to enter the additional search criteria. 

4. Click Search.  
The search result appears based on the search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to clear the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
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Alerts Subscription - Search 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

User Type The user type. 

The options are: 

 Corporate User 

 Retail User 

User Name User name maintained in the Host for retail users and maintained for corporate 
users. 
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Field Name Description 

First Name User's first name. 

Last Name User's last name. 

Email User's registered email address. 

Note: For a retail user, the email Id will be fetched from the Party ID 
maintained in the host. For a corporate user the email ID will be 
fetched from Users maintained in User Management. 

Mobile 
Number 

User's registered mobile number. 

Note: For a retail user, the mobile number will be fetched from the 
Party details maintained in the host. For a corporate user the mobile 
number will be fetched from Users maintained in User Management. 

Party Id Party Id of the user. 

Search 
Party 
Name 

Enter Party Id, and click to search the party name of the user. 

Search Result 

Full Name Full name of the user. 

Party Id/ 
Name 

Party Id and/ or name of the user. 

User Name User name of the user. 

Email/ 
Mobile 
Number 

Email and/ or mobile number of the user. 

5.  For the detailed view, click on User Name field. The tabs for all modules CASA/ Term 
Deposit/ Loans / Profile that the user has access to with the respective account numbers 
appears.  

6. Click  against the particular account number to view alert type and delivery mode, for 
each CASA/ TD/ Loans account. 

Note: View the  icon on the delivery mode against the alert, if the user has subscribed to any 
alerts for that. 
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Alerts Subscription - Detailed View 

 

7. Subscribe/ unsubscribe alerts, and click Save to subscribe/ unsubscribe alerts. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
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22.2 Subscribe/ Unsubscribe Alerts 

Using this option, bank administrator can modify the alerts subscribe for the user.  

To subscribe / unsubscribe alerts: 

1. Repeat steps 1 to 3 of Alerts Subscription- Search section.  
The categories viz details of an alert subscribed appears. 

2. Click  against the particular account number to view the alerts subscribed. 

Alerts Subscription - Subscribe / Unsubscribe 
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Field Description 

Field 
Name 

Description 

User 
Type 

The user type. 

The options are: 

 Corporate User 

 Retail User 

User 
Name 

User name maintained in the Host for retail users and maintained for users. 

First 
Name 

User's first name. 

Last 
Name 

User's last name. 

Email User's registered email address. 

Note: For a retail user, the email Id will be fetched from the Party ID maintained in 
the host. For a corporate user the email ID will be fetched from Users maintained 
in User Management. 

Mobile 
Number 

User's registered mobile number. 

Note: For a retail user, the mobile number will be fetched from the Party details 
maintained in the host. For a corporate user the mobile number, will be fetched 
from Users maintained in User Management. 

Party Id Party Id of the user for whom alerts to be subscribed. 

Party 
Name 

Party name of the user. 

Email Registered email id of the user. 

Note: 
1)For a retail user, the email Id will be fetched from the Party ID maintained in the 
host.  
2)For a corporate the email ID will be fetched from Users maintained in User 
Management. 

Mobile 
Number 

Registered mobile number of the user. 

Search Result 
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Field 
Name 

Description 

Module 
Name 

Name of the module to which alerts is maintained. 

The options can be: 

 CASA 

 Loan 

 TD 

 Party 

Account 
Number 

Account number for which the user is viewing/ updating the alert subscription. 

CASA /TD/ Loans 

Subscribed alerts displayed in tabs for all modules that the user has access to with the respective 
account numbers. 

Alert 
Name 

The alert type mostly in the form of an event for which an alert is to send to a user. 

Send Via 
Alert 

The delivery mode through which the alert is to be sent. 

The options are: 

 Email: alert is to be sent as an email 

 SMS : alert is to be sent as an SMS on the user’s mobile number 

 On screen Mailbox: on screen, alert sent to as an email to user’s mailbox 

Note: The active mode is the delivery mode that has an  icon against it. 

Profile 

3. Click against the particular account number to update the details.  

a. Click  to sent alert as an email. 
OR 

Click  to sent alert as an mail to On screen mailbox.  
OR 

Click  to sent alert as SMS on the user’s mobile number.  

4. The active mode is the delivery mode that has an  icon against it. 

5. Click Save to save the Alert Subscription.  
User will be directed to the Alert Subscription - Edit - Review page post necessary 
validations. 
OR 
Click Back to go back to previous screen. 
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OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to make changes if any.  
User is directed to Alert Subscription – Edit screen with values in editable form. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate back to ‘Dashboard’. 

7. The success message along with the transaction reference number appears. Click Kotok 
complete the transaction.  

FAQs 

1. Which alerts can the Bank Administrator subscribe or unsubscribe, for the retail or 
corporate user? 

The alerts which are not mandatory can be subscribed or unsubscribed, by the Bank 
Administrator, according to the preferences of the retail or corporate user. 

2. What if the Retail or Corporate customer wants to opt-out of alerts? 

The Bank Administrator will unsubscribe the Retail or Corporate customers, so that they 
will not receive alerts. Note that the customer will continue to receive the mandatory 
alerts irrespective of his choice on the subscribed alerts. 
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23. User Group - Subject Mapping 

This maintenance facilitates mapping of subjects, to user groups in the bank, to streamline 
communication between the bank’s users and its end customers.  

Once User Groups are mapped to certain transactions or modules, users, in that group can reply 
to communication pertaining to the specific subject. The communication channel used is the 
bank’s secure mailbox. For instance, employees in the Credit Card department of the bank will be 
able to reply to / address queries raised by customers who are overdue on their payments or who 
want to seek clarification on their monthly statement. 

Pre-Requisites 

 Perform User Maintenance  

 Set-up Transaction and account access  

 Set-up Approval Rules 

 Maintain applicable subjects, for each Module  

Workflow 

 

Features Supported In Application 

 Search User Group - Subject Mapping 

 Create User Group - Subject Mapping 

 Modify User Group - Subject Mapping 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > User Group - Subject Mapping  
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23.1 User Group - Subject Mapping - Search 

This option allows bank administrator to view the existing User Group - Subject Mapping. 

To view User Group - Subject Mapping: 

1. In the Mapping Code field, enter the user group - subject mapping code whose details 
you want to view. 
OR 
In the Mapping Description field, enter the user group - subject mapping description 
whose details you want to view. 
OR 
From the Group Code list, select the group code to enquire about user group subject 
mapping, already maintained.  

2. Click Search, display results based on search criteria. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

User Group - Subject Mapping - Search 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Mapping Code The user group - subject mapping code. 

Mapping 
Description 

The user group - subject mapping description. 

Group Code The group code to enquire about user group subject mapping, already 
maintained. 

3.  Click the Mapping Code for which you want to view the mapping details. The User 
Group - Subject Mapping - View screen displays the mapping of subject to the user 
group. 
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User Group - Subject Mapping - View 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Mapping Code The user group - subject mapping code. 

Mapping 
Description 

The user group - subject mapping description. 

Mapping Details 
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Field Name Description 

Group Code The group code assigned to user group subject mapping. 

Subjects The list of all subjects maintained. 

Note: 

1) All Subjects: if this is checked, then all subjects will be mapped with 
selected group code within the CASA, TD, Loans, Credit Cards modules. 
2) Individual Subject: if this is checked, then individual subject is mapped 
with selected group code within the CASA, TD, Loans, Credit Cards 
modules. 

4. Click Edit to edit the subject mapping details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
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23.2 User Group - Subject Mapping - Create  

Using this option, bank administrator can create the user group - subject mapping. 

To create User Group - Subject Mapping: 

1. Click Create.  
The User Group - Subject Mapping - Create screen appears.  
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

User Group - Subject Mapping - Create 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Mapping Code The user group - subject mapping code. 

Mapping 
Description 

The user group - subject mapping description. 

Mapping Details 

Group Code The group code to create user group subject mapping. 

Subjects The list of all subjects maintained. 

Note: 
1) All Subjects: if this is checked, then all subjects will be mapped with 
selected group code within the CASA, TD, Loans, and Credit Cards 
modules. 
2) Individual Subject: if this is checked, then individual subject is mapped 
with selected group code within the CASA, TD, Loans, Credit Cards 
modules. 

2. In the Mapping Code field, enter the user group - subject mapping code. 

3. In the Mapping Description field, enter the user group - subject mapping description. 

4. From the Group Code list, select the appropriate option. 

5. Select the respective check boxes preceding the subject to be mapped. 
OR 
Select All Subjects check box, if you want to map all subjects. 

6. Update the required details. 

7. Click Save to save the modified details. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

9. The success message of creation of user group - subject mapping along with the 
transaction reference number appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

Note:  
1) If the mapping setup requires an approval workflow, the maintenance will be initiated. Once 
approved by the required number of approvers, the mapping will be effected. 
2) If the setup does not require an approval workflow or is self / auto approved, then the mapping 
will be effected immediately.  
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23.3 User Group - Subject Mapping - Modify  

Using this option, you can as a bank administrator can edit the user group - subject mapping. 

To edit the User Group - Subject Mapping: 

1. Repeat step 1 to 2 of User Group - Subject Mapping- Search.  

2. Click Edit to edit the party preferences. 
The User Group - Subject Mapping - Edit screen displays the mapping of subject to the 
user group. 

User Group - Subject Mapping - Edit 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Mapping Code The user group - subject mapping code. 

Mapping 
Description 

The user group - subject mapping description. 

Mapping Details 
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Field Name Description 

Group Code The group code assigned to user group subject mapping. 

Subjects The list of all subjects maintained. 

Note: 

1) All Subjects: if this is checked, then all subjects will be mapped with 
selected group code within the CASA, TD, Loans, and Credit Cards 
modules. 
2) Individual Subject: if this is checked, then individual subject is mapped 
with selected group code within the CASA, TD, Loans, Credit Cards 
modules. 

3. Select the respective check boxes preceding the subject to be mapped. 
OR 
Select All Subjects check box, if you want to map all subjects. 

4. Update the required details. 

5. Click Save to save the modified details. 
OR 
Click Back to navigate to previous screen. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The Review screen appears. Verify the details, and click Confirm. 
OR 
Click Edit to modify the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of updation along with the transaction reference number appears.  
Click OK to complete the transaction. 

Note:  
1) If the mapping setup requires an approval workflow, the maintenance will be initiated. Once 
approved by the required number of approvers, the mapping will be effected. 
2) If the setup does not require an approval workflow or is self / auto approved, then the mapping 
will be effected immediately.  
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FAQs 

1. If a user has been mapped to all subjects in the CASA module, what does it mean? 

If the user is mapped to all subjects in CASA, he will be able to receive and reply to the 
end users on those CASA subjects, and cannot reply to the mails of the customers 
initiated under subjects other than CASA. 

2. How does this maintenance help the bank and its customers? 

This set-up is a way to allow or restrict access, to the users of the bank. This enables a 
secure communication channel between the bank and its end customers.  

3.  I am an employee of the bank, and I belong to the user group that is mapped to all 
Term Deposits subjects. Can I initiate an email and send it to the customer? 

No, you cannot initiate a correspondence with a customer, I can only reply to his queries 
on Term Deposits, through the mailbox. 
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24. Audit Log 

Audit log has records providing information about who has accessed the system and what 
operations he or she has performed during a given period of time.  

Audit logs are useful both for maintaining security and for recovering lost transactions. As part of 
this function, the bank admin and/or system admin can view details about the transactions and 
maintenances performed by different user(s) in the system.  

The administrator can search records by providing specific search parameters and system will 
display matching records for the search criteria. Maintenances created/edited/deleted/inquired by 
bank administrator can be audited through this function by the system administrator 
Maintenances created/edited/deleted/inquired by corporate administrator can be audited through 
this function by the bank as well as system administrator.  

Transactions carried out by corporate users can be audited if required by the bank administrator 
and also by system administrator.  

 

Prerequisites 

 Transaction access is provided to System and Bank administrator. 

 Transactions are available under respective users to check audit log. 

 

Workflow 

NA 

 How to reach here: 

Admin Dashboard > Audit Log 

 

24.1 Search Audit Details 

To view audit log: 

1. From the Date and Time list, select the period for which you want to view the audit log. 

2. Enter required search criteria. Click Search.  
Audit log appears based on the entered search parameters.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the details. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction and navigate the user back to Dashboard. 
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Audit Log- Search 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Date and 
Time 

The date and time from which audit log is to be generated. 

The options are: 

 Today 

 Yesterday 

 Last 3 days 

 Date Range 

Start Time Start time of the request processing. 

This field appears if you select Date Range option from the Date and Time 
list. 

End Time End time of the request processing. 

This field appears if you select Date Range option from the Date and Time 
list. 

Activity Select specific transaction or maintenance from the list. 

Party Id Party Id of the logged in user for which audit details are logged. 

Party Name Party Name for which audit details are to be searched.  

This field appears if you click on Search Party. 

User ID User id for which the audit details are logged. 

User Name User Name for which audit details are to be searched.  

This field appears if you click on Search User. 

Action Type of action.  

The options are: 

 Initiated: To be selected if only initiated transactions are to 
be searched  

 Approved: To be selected if only transactions/maintenances 
in approved state are to be searched.  

 Enquired: To be selected if only maintenances which were 
enquired are to be searched  

 Edited: To be selected if only maintenances which were 

edited are to be searched 

 Created: To be selected if only maintenances which were 
created are to be searched  

 Deleted: To be selected if only maintenances which were 
deleted  
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Field Name Description 

Status Status of the transaction. 

The options are: 

 Successful 

 Failed 

User Type To be selected if the search is to be based on the user type. Following are 
user types. 

 Retail 

 Corporate 

 Admin 

Reference 
Number 

To be selected for search based on Reference number of the transaction. 

Search Result 

Date / Time The date and time of the activity i.e. transaction/maintenance. 

User ID/ 
Name 

User id / Name of the user who performed the transaction or carried out the 
maintenance. 

Party Id/ 
Name 

Party Id for which the maintenance or transaction was carried out. 

User Type User type for which audit details of transaction are logUser type of the user 
who performed an activity i.e. maintenance/transaction. 

Event  Name of activity i.e. transaction/maintenance for which audit details of 
transaction are logged. 

Action Name of transaction action. 

 Enquired 

 Initiated 

 Created 

 Edited 

 Deleted 

 Approved 

Reference 
Number 

Reference number of the transaction/maintenance. 
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Field Name Description 

Status Status of the transaction. 

The options are: 

 Successful 

 Failed 

FAQs 

1.  Do I need to enter all the parameters to search? 

No. You need to enter at least the date and time criteria to proceed with audit search. 
Rest of the search parameters are optional and can be entered if the search results are to 
be narrowed down. 

2. I do not remember the party ID for input, can I search a party if I need to view audit 
details for a specific party? 

Yes. You can search a party by clicking ‘Search Party’ and searching the party by entering 
the party name.  

3.  I do not remember the user ID for input, can I search a user if I need to view audit 
details for a specific user? 

 Yes. You can search a user by clicking ‘Search User’ and searching the user by entering 
the user name. 

4.  As part of input search criterion/parameters, in the action field there are certain 
options disabled. Is there a specific reason? 

If you select any maintenance in the activity field, ‘Initiated’ as an action will not be 
available. 
If you select any transaction in the activity field, ‘Created’, ‘Edited’ or ‘Deleted’ as actions 
will not be available. 
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Reports 

 
Reports are an integral part of actively managing any company. Management uses the reports to 
track progress toward its various goals, control expenditures, increase revenue, track fraudulent 
transactions if any. Processing timely data and the proper reporting and analytic capabilities 
enhances the ability to make more informed, evidence-based decisions. 

Using this option, administrators can generate various adhoc and scheduled banking reports. 

Application provides an option to generate and schedule reports using Oracle Business 

Intelligence (BI) Publisher and also by using an internal application. The adoption of Oracle BI 

Publisher provides a simple and easy tool for the Operational and MIS reports 

Prerequisites:  

 Transaction access is provided to Bank administrator. 

 Approval rule set up for Bank administrator to perform the actions. 

 Oracle BI Publisher is configured. 

 

Workflow 

 

 

Features supported in application 

Report Generation allows Bank administrator to:  

 Generate Customer and Administrative Reports 

 View/Download generated Reports. 

Following Reports can be generated from application  

 Date wise User Creation Report 

 File Identifiers wise Party User Mapping Report 

 Party User wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 Party wise Approval Rule Report 

 Party wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 Party wise Payee Maintenance Report 

 Party wise User Groups Report 

 Party wise Workflows Report 

 Party wise Pending Approvals list Report 
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 Resources - Child Role Report 

 Wallet Transaction Activity Report 

 Wallets KYC Report 

 Wallets Creation for a Date Range Report 
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25. My Reports 

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to My Reports screen. On accessing ‘My 
Reports’ menu, last 10 reports which generated by administrator are listed with the respective 
report status. User can choose to search the specific report using the search criteria or can opt to 
view/download detailed report. 

 How to reach here: 

Administration Dashboard > Report > My Reports 

To view and download the generated reports: 

 

 

1. Click Search to search the reports with given search criteria. The search results matching 
to the search criteria are shown on the same screen. 

2. Click on Report ID hyperlink to view the detailed report. (Refer specimen provided for 
each report) 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Search 

Report ID Report ID to search specific report. All the report IDs will be listed. 

Report Name Report Name to search specific report. All the reports with the names 
will be listed. 

Generation Date To search generated reports between specific date ranges. 

 From date – to specify the date from which the 
generated reports to be searched.  

 To date – to specify the date till which the generated 
reports to be searched. 

Generation Date 
and Time 

 Report generation time and date. 

Status Status of generated reported. 

FAQs 

1. Can I choose a format in which a report is to be downloaded from My Reports 
screen? 

A report can be downloaded in a format selected while generating a report. 

2.  I can view and download a report which is generated by other administrator users? 

Yes, you can view and download the reports which are generated by other administrator 
users using My Reports screen. 

3. Till which report generation date I can view and download the reports? 

You can view and download the reports till the date data is available in the system. This 
will be based on the Bank’s purging policy.  
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26. Report Generation  

Bank administrator logs into the system and navigates to Report Generation screen. On 
accessing ‘Report Generation menu, bank administrator has to select a type of a report which 
needs to be generated.  Other reports parameters with respect to each report are displayed on 
the screen as input fields so that report can be requested with specific data. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Reports > Report Generation 

 

26.1 Date wise User Creation Report 

Date wise user creation report provides a list of users created with particular application role 
within given duration. An administrator can request to generate an adhoc report with following 
additional parameters: 

 User Type (Application Roles) 

 Party ID 

 Date Range 

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated. 

 How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the date wise user creation report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 
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Date wise User Creation Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

This is not applicable for Administrator type of user. 
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Field Name Description 

User Type The user type for which the report is to be generated. 

The options are: 

 Retails User 

 Corporate User 

 Administrator 

Duration The period for which the report is to be generated. 

Start date of the date range from which you want to generate the report. 

End date of the date range up-to which you want to generate the report. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. From the User Type list, select the appropriate option. 

6. From the From Date and To Date list, select the appropriate duration. 

7. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

9. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

10. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

11. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note:  You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Name Name of the user. 

Roles Child roles assigned to each user. 
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Field Name Description 

User Name User name of the user. 

Email Id Email id of the user. 

Mobile Number Mobile number of the user. 

Creation Date and Time Report creation date and time. 
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26.2 File Identifiers wise Party User Mapping report 

File Identifiers wise Party User Mapping report provides the summary of user IDs mapped to each 
file identifiers under a specific party ID. Administrator has to provide a party ID for which the File 
identifier – user mapping request is to be generated.  

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated.  

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the file identifiers wise party user mapping report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

File Identifiers wise Party User Mapping Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

File Identifier  The file identifier code. 

Transaction Type The transaction type. 

Approval Type Approval type for the file - either Record or File. 

User Name User name of the user. 

User Id User id of the user. 
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26.3 Party wise Approval Rule Report 

Party wise approval rule report provides summary of approval rules set for a party. Approval rule 
maintenance is used to configure the conditions that define an approval flow. Administrator has to 
provide a party ID for which the Party wise Approval Rule Report is to be generated.  

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated. 

 How to reach here: 

Administration Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party user wise approval rule report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party wise Approval Rule Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 

 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Rule Type Transaction rule type.  

The transaction rule type could be:  

 Financial  

 Non-Financial  

 Maintenance  

Rule Code Name of the group. 

Rule Description Description of the group. 
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Field Name Description 

Initiator Type User name of the workflow. 

Transactions  Type of transactions. 

Accounts Type of accounts. 

Approval Required Whether approval is required. 

Workflow Report creation date and time. 
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26.4 Party wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

Party wise file identifier mapping report provides summary of file identifiers mapped to a specific 
party ID. Administrator has to provide a party ID for which Party wise file identifier mapping report 
is to be generated.  

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party user wise file identifiers mapping report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

File Identifier Code The file identifier code. 

Description Description of the uploaded file. 

File Type File type of the uploaded file. 

Transaction Type Transaction type of the file. 

Accounting Type The accounting type of the uploaded file. 

Approval Type Approval type of the uploaded file. 

File Template File template of the uploaded file. 

Format Type Format type of the uploaded file. 
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26.5 Party wise Payee Maintenance Report 

Party wise Payee Maintenance Report provides summary of account and draft payees 
maintained under a specific party ID. Administrator has to provide a party ID for which Party wise 
Payee Maintenance Report is to be generated. 

 Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated.  

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party wise payee maintenance report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party wise Payee Maintenance Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Report Parameters 

Below field appears for Account type payee 

Name Name of the Payee for identification. 

Account Type  The account type. 

Account Details The account details. 

Nickname Account nickname to identify the account. 

Created By Name of the payee creator. 

Access Type The access type. 

Report Parameters 

Below field appears for Demand Draft type payee 

Payee Name Name of the Payee for identification. 

Draft Type  Type of draft associated with the Payee. 

Draft Favouring  Name of the payee of the draft. 

Created By Name of the payee creator. 

Access Type The access type. 
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26.6 Party wise Pending Approvals list Report 

Party wise Pending Approval List Report provides a summary of transaction pending for approval 
under a specific party ID. Administrator has to provide a party ID for Party wise Pending Approval 
List Report is to be generated.  

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party wise pending approval report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party wise Pending Approvals list Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters- Account Financial and Non-Financial 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Date  Date of transaction initiation. 

Description Description about the transaction. 

Account Details  Accounts details of transaction. 

Amount Amount for transactions allowed for the user. 

Initiated By  Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

Reference No Reference number of transaction. 

Status 

Report Parameters- Payments 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Date  Date of the transaction initiation. 

Description Description about the transaction. 

From Account  Source accounts. 

Amount Transactions allowed for the user. 

Payee Account Details  The payee account details. 

Initiated By Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

Reference No Reference number of transaction. 

Status 

Report Parameters- Bulk File 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 
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Field Name Description 

Date  Date of the transaction initiation. 

Description Description about the transaction. 

Transaction Type  Transaction Type. 

File Name  File name of the bulk file. 

File Amount File amount. 

Initiated By Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

Reference No Reference number of transaction. 

Status Status of the transaction. 

Report Parameters- Bulk Record 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Date  Date of the transaction initiation. 

Description Description about the transaction. 

Debit Account Number Debit account details. 

Amount Transactions allowed for the user. 

Payee Account Details  Payee account details. 

Initiated By  Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

Reference No Reference number of transaction. 

Status Status of the transaction. 

Report Parameters- Payee and Biller 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Date  Date of the transaction initiation. 

Payee-Biller Name Payee/ biller name. 

Payee Type Payee Type. 
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Field Name Description 

Category  Payee Category. 

Initiated By  Initiator type who initiates the transaction. 

Reference No Reference number of transaction. 

Status Status of the transaction. 
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26.7 Party wise User Groups Report 

Party wise User Group Report provides a summary of User Groups created under a specific party 
ID. Administrator has to provide a party ID for which the Party wise User Group Report is to be 
generated.  

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party wise user groups creation report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party wise User Groups Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Group Code The group code. 

Group Description The group description. 

Number of Users Number of users maintained under a group. 

User Name User name of the user maintained under a group. 

User ID User ID of the user maintained under a group. 
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26.8 Party User wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

Party User wise File Identifiers Mapping Report provides a summary of file identifiers mapped to 
each user of a specific party. Administrator has to provide a party ID for which the Party User 
wise File Identifiers Mapping Report is to be generated. Further, user has to select a format is 
which the report needs to be generated. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party user wise file identifiers mapping report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party User wise File Identifiers Mapping Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 

 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

User Name User name of the user. 

User Id User id of the user. 

File Identifier  The file identifier code. 

Description Description of the uploaded file. 

File Type File type of the uploaded file. 
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Field Name Description 

Transaction Type Transaction type of the file. 

Accounting Type The accounting type of the uploaded file. 

Approval Type Approval type of the uploaded file. 

File Template File template of the uploaded file. 

Format Type Format type of the uploaded file. 
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26.9 Party wise Workflows Report 

Party wise workflows Report provides a summary of approval workflows created under a specific 
party ID. Administrator has to provide a party ID for which the Party wise Workflows Report is to 
be generated.  

Further, user has to select a format is which the report needs to be generated. . 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the party wise workflows report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Party wise Workflows Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. In the Party Id field, enter the party id. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Party ID The Id of party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Party Name The name of the party for whom the report is to be generated. 

Workflow Code Code of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Workflow Description Description of the already maintained approval workflow. 

Approval levels Number of approval levels in each workflow. 

User Name/ID User name / ID of the user maintained under a group. 
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26.10 Resources - Child Role Report 

 This is bank’s internal report. Resources to child role mapping Report provides a summary of 
resources mapped to specific child role maintained in an application. User has to select a format 
is which the report needs to be generated. 

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the resources - child role report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Resources - Child Role Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report 
Format 

The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Child Role  Name of the child role. 

The options are: 

 Retail User : Customer 

 Corporate: Checker, CorporateAdminChecker, 
CorporateAdminMaker, Maker, Viewer 

 Administrator: AdminChecker, AdminMaker, AuthAdmin 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. In the Email Id field, enter the email address of the user. 
OR 
In the Mobile Number field, enter the mobile number of the user. 

4. From the KYC Status list, select the appropriate option. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Parent Role Parent role of which the resource mapping to be viewed. 

Child Role Child Role mapped to the parent role foe which the resource mapping to 
be viewed. 

Resource 
Name 

 Name of the resource mapped to role. 

Resource 
Type 

  

  

The type of resource. 

The options are: 

  Service 

  Service Response  

  UI Component 

  Page 

Access Type  Name of access type. 

Effect  Effect provided for resource child mapping. 
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26.11 Wallets Creation for a Date Range Report 

This is bank’s internal report. Wallet creation report provides the summary of wallets created 
during specific date range. User has to specify the date range and select a format is which the 
report needs to be generated.  

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the Wallets creation report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Wallets Creation for a Date Range Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Duration The period for which the report is to be generated. 

Start date of the date range from which you want to generate the report. 

End date of the date range up-to which you want to generate the report. 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. From the Frequency list, select the appropriate option to generate a frequency based 
report. 

4. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

5. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

6. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

8. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 
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For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 

 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

From Date Start date of the date range of generated report. 

To Date End date of the date range of generated report. 

Account Opening Date The wallet account opening date. 

Wallet ID The wallet user ID. 

Party ID The party Id under which wallet is opened. 

Full Name First name and last name of the wallet user. 
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Field Name Description 

Email Id Email id of the wallet user. 

Mobile Number Mobile number of the wallet user. 
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26.12 Wallets KYC Report 

This is bank’s internal report. Wallet KYC report provides the KYC status of specific wallet 
account/s. User has to specify email id, mobile number, date range and select KYC status with 
which the report is to be generated.  

How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate the Wallets KYC report: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Wallets KYC Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Email Id To search the wallet user by email Id. 

Mobile Number To search the wallet user by mobile number. 

Duration The period for which the report is to be generated. 

Start date of the date range from which you want to generate the report. 

End date of the date range up-to which you want to generate the report. 

KYC Status To search the wallet user by KYC status. 

The options are: 

 All 

 Pending 

 Complete 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. In the Email Id field, enter the email address of the user. 
OR 
In the Mobile Number field, enter the mobile number of the user. 

4. From the KYC Status list, select the appropriate option. 

5. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

6. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

7. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

8. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 

9. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 
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Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 

For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 
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Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Name First name and last name of the wallet user. 

Email Id Email id of the wallet user. 

Mobile Number Mobile number of the wallet user. 

Opened Date Wallet open date with the time stamp. 

KYC Status Current KYC status. 
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26.13 Wallets Transaction Activity Report 

This is bank’s internal report Wallet transaction activity report provides the list of transaction 
activities done in specific wallet. User has to specify email id, mobile number, date range and 
select transaction type with which the report is to be generated. 

 How to reach here: 

Dashboard > Report > Report Generation 

To generate report for the transaction activity of the wallet: 

1. From the Select Report list, select the appropriate report to be generated. 
The receptive report generation screen appears. 

Date wise User Creation Report 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report The type of report to be generated. 

Report Format The format in which report is to be generated. 

The options with Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Publisher are: 

 PDF 

 XLS 

The options with Internal Reporting Application are: 

 PDF 

 CSV 
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Field Name Description 

Frequency The frequency at which the reports are generated. 

The options are: 

 Adhoc: generate an adhoc report 

 Scheduled: generate a frequency based report 

Email Id To search the wallet user by email Id. 

Mobile Number To search the wallet user by mobile number. 

Duration The period for which the report is to be generated. 

Start date of the date range from which you want to generate the report. 

End date of the date range up-to which you want to generate the report. 

Transaction Type To search the transactions providing transaction type.  

The options are: 

 All 

 Debits Only 

 Credits Only 

2. From the Report Format list, select the appropriate report output format. 

3. In the Email Id field, enter the email address of the user. 
OR 
In the Mobile Number field, enter the mobile number of the user. 

4. From the From Date and To Date list, select the appropriate duration. 

5. From the Transaction Type list, select the appropriate option. 

6. Click Generate Report.  
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

7. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. 

8. Click Generate Report to view and generate the report. 
OR 
Click Clear to reset the search parameters. 
OR 
Click Cancel to cancel the transaction. 

9. The success message of request along with the reference number appears. Click Ok to 
complete the transaction. 
OR 
Click My Reports to download the report. User is directed to My Reports screen. The list 
of reports appears. 
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10. Click on desired Report ID to view and download the generated report. You can download 
the report in PDF, XLS, and CLV formats. 

Note: You can also download the requested report from Administration Dashboard > Report > 
My Reports. 

For reference, a specimen of the report generated is given below: 

 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Report Parameters 

Start Date Start date of the date range from which you want to generate the 
report. 

To Date End date of the date range up-to which you want to generate the 
report. 

Email Id Email id of the user. 

Mobile Number Mobile number of the user. 
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Field Name Description 

 Date Date of the transaction. 

Description Description of the transaction. 

Reference 
Number 

Reference number for each transaction. 

Amount Amount of the transaction. 
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27. Mailbox 

Mailbox is a two way communication channel between Bank customers and Bank administrators. 
Customers communicate with the bank via secured mailbox facility. Customers can send mail 
messages to the bank with specific pre-defined subjects for their queries/complaints/feedback. In 
application, as day 0 maintenance each subject category is linked to a group of bank 
administrators’ users. Depending upon the mail-subject mapping to each bank administrator user, 
administrators will receive the mails only of the subjects mapped to the users.  

Administrators can view the number of received e-mails and access all received and sent e-mails 
from their secured mailbox. User can click the message to read the detailed content of the 
message. The subject of the message gives a brief understanding of what the message is about. 
User can view the message details, the sender information and also view the chain of messages 
exchanged if any.  

The complete chain of message helps user to understand and know the information exchanged 
with the bank on a particular subject. Bank administrators can also view the alert messages sent 
by the bank on various banking events. 

Pre-Requisites 

 Roles and departments for various bank administrator must be defined in reference to mail 
section 

 Alerts must be pre-set by bank and gets auto triggered if subscribed by customer or set as 
mandatory 

Features supported in Application: 

 Inbox: where user can view messages sent by customers are replied by bank 
administrators if any. And also can reply and delete the mails 

 Sent Mail folder: This allows user to view the mails replied by logged in user. Also an 
option is provided to delete the mails 

 Deleted Mail Folder: This allows the user to view mails deleted from user’s inbox and 

sent folders. And can permanently delete the mails 

 Alerts:  View the alerts sent by the bank and received by logged in user. Also an option is 

provided to delete the alerts. 

 How to reach here: 

 My Account > MailBox 
 

OR 

Dashboard > Click  

27.1 Mails 

The Mails functionality is subdivided into the following sub-sections: 

  Inbox : can view messages and can also reply to the messages received 

 Sent mail: can view the messages that have been sent by logged in user 

 Deleted Mail: can view the messages deleted by logged in user from Inbox and Sent Mail 

folder 
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 Mailbox- Mails 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Inbox List the messages sent to bank administrator. 

Number of unread mails if any will be displayed. 

Sent Mail List the messages sent by bank administrator. 

Deleted Mail List the messages deleted by bank administrator from Inbox and Sent Mail. 

From The name and the User ID of the sender of the message. 

Subject The descriptive synopsis of the message. 

Indicates the link to access the message. 

Received  Date and time on which the message was received. 

1.  In the Message- Mails, Click the required option. 

a.  If you click the Inbox option, the Mail Box section with received messages appears; 
click individual message to view the details. 

b. If you click the Sent Mail option, the Mail Box section with sent messages appear; 
click individual message to view the details. 

c. If you click the Deleted Mail option, the Mail Box section with deleted messages 
appears; click individual message to view the details. 

2. Click on mail message to view the mail details. 
OR 

Click the  header to sort the records according to ascending or descending date. 
OR 
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Click  to refresh the mailbox. 
OR 

For multiple mail deletion, select the check box (s) against the mail, and  to delete the 
message. 

27.1.2 Mailbox - Inbox 

Using this feature, received in his Inbox. User can view the individual message by clicking on the 
sender's name.  

To access the inbox: 

1.  In the Message- Mails, Click the required option. 

a.  If you click the Inbox option, the Mail Box section with received messages appears; 
click individual message to view the details. 

Inbox - Message Details 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Message Details 

From 
The name of the sender who has sent the mail. 

Sent Date and time on which the message was received. 

Subject Subject of the received message. 
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Field Name Description 

Message 
Chain 

The message record contains: 

 Actual contents of the message 

 Date and time on which each message was received 

 Sender of the message, that is the bank admin or the user 

Note: A mail chain is formed when a user sends a mail to bank 
administrator and he replies back. 

Message - Reply 

This section displays the reply section. 

Message  The message to be sent. 

 If you click the Sent Mail option, the Mail Box section with sent messages appear; click 
individual message to view the details. 

 If you click the Deleted Mail option, the Mail Box section with deleted messages appears; click 
individual message to view the details. 

2. Click on the required message whose details you want to view. The mail details appears, 
click Reply if you want to reply the received message.  
OR 

Click the  header to sort the records according to ascending or descending date. 
OR 

Click  to refresh the mailbox. 
OR 

For multiple mail deletion, select the check box (s) against the mail, and  to delete the 
message. 

3. Click Reply if user wants to reply the received message. The new screen appears in 
which the user can type a reply message to be sent. Existing mail content is also linked. 

a. Click Send to send the reply message. The success message appears. 
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Message – Reply Message 

 

OR 

Click  Delete to delete the message. 
OR 
Click Go Back to navigate to the previous page. 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Message - Reply 

This section displays the reply section. 

Message The message to be sent to the bank. 
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27.1.3 Mailbox - Sent Mail 

This option displays all the messages sent by the logged in user. 

To view the sent messages: 

1. In the Mails section, click Sent Mail option.  

2. The message screen with sent messages list appears; click individual message to view 
the details. 

Message – Sent Mail 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

To 
The name of the receiver of the mail. 

Subject Subject of the message. 

Sent  Date and time on which the message was sent. 

Message Details 

This section displays the detailed message. 

From 
The name of the sender who has sent the mail. 

Sent Date and time on which the message was sent. 

Subject Subject of the sent message. 
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Field Name Description 

Message 
Chain 

The message record contains: 

 Actual contents of the message 

 Date and time on which each message was sent 

 Sender of the message, that is the bank admin or the user 

Note:  A mail chain is formed when a user sends a mail to bank 
administrator and he replies back. 

Message - Reply 

This section displays the reply section. 

Message The message to be sent to the bank. 

3. Click the  header to sort the records according to ascending or descending date. 
OR 

Click  to refresh the mailbox. 
OR 

Select message and click  to delete the message. 

4. The message screen with detailed message record appears; click Reply if you want to 
reply the current message. The success message appears.  
OR 

Click  Delete to delete the message. 
OR 
Click Go Back to navigate to the previous page. 

 

27.1.4 Mailbox - Deleted Mail 

This option displays all the messages that are deleted by the user from Inbox and Sent Mail 
Folders. 

To view the deleted messages 

1. In the Mails section, click Deleted Mail option.  

2. The message screen with deleted messages list appears; click individual message to view 
the details. 
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Message – Deleted Mail 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Subject Subject of the message. 

Received Date and time on which the message was received. 

Message Details 

This section displays the detailed message. 

From 
The name of the sender who has sent the mail. 

Sent Date and time on which the message was sent. 

Subject Subject of the sent message. 

Message Contents The contents of the message. 

3. Click  to delete the message permanently.  

Note: For multiple mail deletion, select the check box (s) against the mail, and click . 

4. Click the  header to sort the records according to ascending or descending date. 
OR 
Click Go Back to navigate to the previous page. 
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27.2 Alerts 

Under this section, all the alerts auto generated and sent to the logged in user will be displayed. 
User is not allowed reply to the alerts received in his mailbox. Number of unread mail count if any 
will be shown in this section.  

To view the alerts: 

1. Click the Alerts option. The alert section displays list all alerts.  

Alerts 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Subject Subject of the alert. 

Received Date and time on which the alert was received. 

2. Click  to refresh the mailbox. 
OR 

Click  to delete the message permanently.  
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Note: For multiple mail deletion, select the check box (s) against the mail, and click . 

3. Click the  header to sort the records according to ascending or descending date. 
OR 
Click Go Back to navigate to the previous page. 

4. Click individual alert to view the details. The details appear depend upon the type of alert 
being generated. 

Alerts Details 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

Subject Subject of the alert. 

Received Date and time on which the alert was received. 

Message Message Body of the alert. 
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FAQs 

1. Can bank administrator initiate fresh mails? 

No, bank administrator can not initiate fresh mail. Users will be allowed only to reply to the 
mails received in their inbox. 

2. Will bank administrators receive all mails initiated by bank’s customers? 

Bank administrators will receive only those mails of which the mail subject is mapped to 
individual user or group of users. E.g. Mail initiated by customer with subject ‘Change of 
communication address’ will only be sent to the users whom this subject is mapped.  

3. Can bank administrator view reply sent by other administrator to customer’s mail?  

Yes, bank administrators can view the mails replied by other administrators, only if the 
mail subject is mapped to the user.  

4. Can bank administrator delete multiple mails? 

Yes, user can select multiple mails and delete the same. 

5. Can bank administrator retrieve the deleted mails? 

Deleted mails from inbox and sent mail folder will be stored in Deleted Mails folder. User 
can view the details of deleted mail. Mails will get permanently deleted from user’s view if 
further deleted from ‘Deleted Mail folder’. 
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28. Profile 

Using this option, the bank administrator can view his profile details. Details that can be viewed 
include user name, last login time, email id, phone number, and date of birth and address of the 
user. 

 

Pre-requisites 

User must have a valid Login credentials 

Features Supported In Application 

 View the profile details of bank administrator user 

 

How to reach here: 

My Account > Profile 

Profile 

 

Field Description 

Field Name Description 

User Name First name and last name of the logged in user. 

Last Login Time The date and time of the last login of the user. 
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Field Name Description 

Email  Email id of the user, in masked format. 

Phone Number The mobile number of the user, in masked format. 

Date of Birth Date of birth of the user. 

Address Address of the user. 

1. Click OK to navigate to the previous screen. 
OR 

Click  to download the user details. 

FAQs 

1. Can the bank administrator user edit his profile information? 

No, the bank administrator user cannot edit his profile information; he can only view the 
profile details. 

 


